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ON BENEFIT 
OF READING

STEAMEB 
ON THE OLD 

PROPRIETOR

BABBIE BEGS [PRINCE ITO, FOREMOST 
WIFE TO WED STATESMAN OF JAPAN

VICTIM OF ASSASSSIN

ICONFESSES 
TO POISONED

CANDY PLOT HIM AGAIN
I Wife Puts Strychnine in Box of Author, Who Has Just Divorced ReVBIlgefuI KorCaii FollOWS HllH tO HarWli 30(1

cha'nge-.sa^dtohiv"ottcT- Shoots Him Down in Presence of Diplo-
I^S—OündS SeV6rsl Oth6i S A steamer, believed to be the Donald-

___________ _______________ ___________ i son liner Heetia, bound for this port from

Murderer Seized, Says He Followed Prince Purposely to Kill mX ZT* t!3“Z
ITIUIUUI.I „ , «. will be a total loss. It is hoped the crew

H«m—ifn ihp Founder of the New Japan and une or tne are safe, but owing to the wgh seas and
■ ***** **'■* ‘ ' m „ . — wind and to the fact there is no means of

World’s Foremost Statesmen — Diplomatic Circles of
-I il/_ il ÇUnrl/A/l obtain any definite information.
Ell€ Tt Oil O ^nOCKCil Word of the disaster reached here first

in a message to the marine and fisheries 
department saying that a large steamer 
was ashore on the Old Proprietor, off 
Grand Manan. There was no sign of the 
crew aboard and a lifeboat was to be sent 
out from Seal Cove to investigate.

On the supposition that the steamer 
might be the Hestia, Robert Reford Co., 
the local agents, were communicated with, 
and they were trying all morning to find 
out if it is the Hestia, and what is the 
extent of the damage.

It was learned that the steamer has two 
masts and has a white band around her 
funnel, and this description fits the Hestia.

A special message to the Times from 
Eastport about noon stated that the 
steamer was fast settling and on account 
of the high wind and sea it was impos
sible to get a boat out to her to find out 
her name or to ascertain the fate of the 
crew. It was thought, however, that the 

landed on Gannet Rock, about four 
miles away, and it was the intention, as 
soon as the sea became calmer, to send a 
boat to Gannet Rock as well as to the 
steamer.

The place where the steamer struck is 
said to be dry at low water, but is cover
ed at high tide.

The Hestia has the following cargo for 
this city:—19,969 bags and 505 tons Scotch 
hard coal, R. Reford Co.; 1 roll linoleum,
7 bales carpets, A. 0. Skinner; 1 case card,
Barnes & Co.; 100 bags sugar, Two Bark- New Ÿork, Oct. 6—The unique situation 
ers; 1,000 bags sugar, Baird & Peters; 330 cf a mayoralty candidate suing for libel a 
bags -sugar; H. S. Daly ; 30 hags sugar, N. newpsaper which is- his chief supporter in 
jB^npoger; 336 bags sugar, Ellmore * bit campaign, w« one of the political 
Mull in; 218* bags sugar, L. C.'Pnrae; all veltipments in New York yesterday, 
cases whisky, J. O’Regan; 505 cases, 21 
casks whisky, R. Sulivan A Co.; 800 cast 
iron pipes, T. McAvity A Sons; 500 cast 
iron pipe, J. Robertson A Co.; 3Q cases 
whisky, W E McIntyre; 1 bale jute bag
ging, C. B C.; 17,000 fire brick, C. T. Pet
ers, A Son; 10 casks mdse, P. S.; 8 brls 

Wt L. Williams; 5 pkgs 
mdse, order; 50 cases whiskey, Foster A 
Co.; 11 casks traps. T. McAvity A Sons;
30 cases. 2 casks whiskey, J. C. D. ; 280 
cases whisky, Comeau A Sheehan; 6 pkgs- 
mdse, M. R. A.; 97 pkgs sheet iron, I, A 
E. R. Burpee; 9,500 fire brick, order; 100 
cases whiskey, National Drug Co.; I case 

(pickles, order; 4 steel plates; 13 steel bare,
St. John Iron Works; 1 crate earthen
ware, W H. Hayward; 19 bags malt, J.
Ready; 25 brls, 25 kegs salts, order; 1 
books, J. A A. McMillan; 1 case books,
Barnes A Co.; 2 cases paper, Schofield Pa
per Co.; 1 case glassware, Canadian Fair
banks Co.; 2 casks cream tartar, L. K.;
4 casks do, G. L. Barbour A ft.; 4 casks 
do, order; 6000 fire brick, 100 bags day, 
order; 25 cases herring, order; 1 brl steel, 
order.

For Halifax—1 case mdse, Brander Mor- 
ris A Co.; 10 casks whiskey, J. F. Court
ney A Co.

For Moncton—336 bags sugar, order; 63 
bales sheet iron, Drummond McCall A
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Addresses Canadian Book and 
Publishing Association—Let
ter Carrier Arrested—Lay
men’s Missionary Movement

Likely the Hestia—Crew in Bow 
or Rigging Signal to Schoon
er to Lend Aid—Too Rough 
to Get Near

ed $200,000' Scheme Tails Toronto, Ont, Octfl 26—(Special)—Hon. 
W. W. Mackenzie King, minister of labor, 
speaking at the annual banquet cf the 
Canadian Book, Stationary and Publishing 
Association, last night, urged those en
gaged in book publishing in Canada to en
deavor to raise their business to an intel
lectual philanthropy, remembering that on 
the formation of the minds of the public 
to a large extent the future of the country 
depends.

Everyone, declared the minister, who 
had to do with the circulation of an idea, 
was helping to determine the place Canada 
was to occupy in history.

Over 1,000 men belonging to the Baptist 
church attended a banquet in Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon in the interesta of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement. In
teresting addresses were given and it was 
decided to increase by ten per cent last 
year’s record of giving..

Alfred Bean, a letter carrier, was ar
rested at the general post office last night 
on charge of the theft of a letter contain
ing 3350. He is said to have admitted his 
guilt to the P. O. inspector.

In a one-sided game in the senior inter- 
provincial R. F. A. in Hamilton, yester
day, the Hamilton Tigers defeated Mon
treal 12 to 1. Armstrong of Montreal, in 
attempting to tackle, struck his head on 
the ground, sustaining concussion of the 
brain, and he is reported in a critical con
dition.

London, Oct. 26—Having divorced h^| 
wife, J. M. Barrie, with the whimsicality 
often displayed in his stage creatures,
wants her back again.

He does not want to marry 
Chase, his beautiful young ward, he has 
declared. For her he feels only a purely 
paternal affection.

He does not care for any unrelated wo
man except in a distant, friendly way.

He wants his wife; ’he loves her; he .s 
willing—despite proofs of her guilt so 
strong that the divorce courts stopped m 
the middle of the taking of them-to have 
her come back to him. Indeed, he is of
fering her all sorts of inducements to re-

“aU England is literally astonished by 
the sudden change in the affaire of its 
most popular playwright. It does not 
know what to make of him, for he is go 
ing to most unusual lengths to win back 
the woman, who, according to the testi
mony in the case, openly flouted him for a 
younger and handsomer man.

For days, it has become known, Barn 
has been writing letters to his wife, humb
ling himself, begging her pardon for ha. 
ing instituted the suit, forgiving her 
proven misdemeanors and absolutely beg
ging her to wed him again. Several Wounded

H® itru sum Several more shots were fired in quick
to settle 3200,009 up addition succession, the bullets striking tfie princeif she will again 1* his wife ln^adim ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ {ormer pMeident.Gen.
to fhat^he has ojffe^ than tkat, eral of Korea fell where he stood, mor-

he has requested her ,to, ™yad that Three of the prince’s companions were BBE Sadness in loklOdemand for terms, ^ad has dedared u, wounded, bullet, striking Japanese ,n
he will accede, no matter what she wan Congul 0eneral IUwakan> General Mana- Tokio, Oct. 26-Gloom prevails

Mrs. Barrie thus far has been altog Tanaka of the South Manchurian city following the assassinat,on of Prince
unresponsive Her ^üwlr«d P^celto’s private secretary. at Harbin. Details were lacking to-
friends assert, upon Cube h. Consul-General Kawakan is badly but not night and were eagerly awaited. It is
young critic and dramatist, who was tte general nmwaaan*^ —said that the prince, received three wounds.
correspondent in the dHwwJJ® „ The assassin was promptly seized. On When the foreign office received the news
do, =ot believe that WJft’L’&r he w'as a Korean. » -mediatdy notified the members of
rie’s will win back n0 “I Tame to Harbin for the purpoee of the cabinet, many of whom, hasten^ to
how heart-broken he may be _ assassinating Prince lto to avenge my ---- 1 the fore,gn office. These mdudedIGram

country,” the slayer told his captors. :&P2N<PSfD | «1 Terauchi, the minister of w"' the
CANALS TO MAKE He also said he had a personal account to L. ^i.■ ■ -------- -----IVinceas^ Uo
VAIa/Al—3 I V ivirsis settle with the great Japanese statesman, ; her husband at Oiso, their couhtry home-

ATI AMTir COAST who during hie stay, in Kan», had ordered j,iog is accompanying body to Kwan- Their son, Hirokimi Ito.-n Tn Lotrttorr. ATLAN IIL .VV'ï' ly • éxecution of several persons closely Ching-Tsu. All along the railroad line younger eon, Bunkichi, is engaged
TPAHF SAFER connected with the assassin. honors are being shown to the dead states- daughter of Pr®m‘®r Ç‘ ^irer6 theseIICAUL JHI __ man. Kokovosoff has telegraphed his con- eign office is besieged by mquirers these

dolentes to the Japanese government. including all the dlpl°™a^ .
Japan, among whom the prince was very
popular.

St. Louis, Oct. 26—Mrs. Anette L. Lil- 
lard has confessed that she deliberately 
put strychninne into a box of candy that 
■he herself bought and then had Mrs. 
Maud Riley, a handsome young widow, ar
rested on the charge of attempting to 
poieon "her. She admitted that she play
ed the ruse in a desperate attempt to win 
hack the love of her young husband, a 

"well-known newspaper man, who, she says 
-was infatuated with rMs. Ridley. Mrs. 
Ridley has been released.

The confession was as dramatic as the 
original charge. Mrs. Lillard went to Po
lice Captain Gaffney a few days ago, and 
handed him a box of candy, told him it 
had been given her by the woman who 

, was wrecking her home and demanded that 
| Mrs. -.idley be locked up. A chemist’s 
j examination showed that each piece of

Pauline

tion of the treaty concluded between Ja
pan and Russia after the war. In face of 
her Portsmouth pledge not to obstruct 

measures that China may take for the

the foreign consuls would have been in 
much danger as I to was approaching them 
and they would have been directly in the 
line of fire.

The body of the slain statesman has al
ready been removed homeward. The cas
ket, before it was placed upon the train, 
was covered with flowers sent, by M. Ko
kovosoff and the Russian and Japanese of
ficials. The Russian ambassador to the

Harbin, Machuria, Oct. 26—Prince Hiro- 
buma I to, fôrmer Japaneses President- 
General of Korea and probably Japan s 
foremost statesman, was assassinated here 
this (Tuesday) afternoon by a Korean who 
had followed him here for the express 
purpose of killing him.

The motive of the aesasein was revenge. 
The assassin was arrested.

Almost immediately on his arrival here, 
Prince lto left the railroad,

development of the commerce and indus
try in Manchuria, Japan forced a specific 
pledge from China not to build a railway 
from Hsinmintuti, north, without Japan's
consent.

Another significant provision is that, 
should China build the Kirin Railway east 
she must borrow half \the required capital 
from Japan, thus insuring Japanese con
trol of an important branch from Japan s 
main line, toward Vladivostok. China was 
compelled to transfér the Taishicaho-New- 
chwang to Japan.

Japan also refused to discuss the ab
sorption of sovereignity along the South 
Manchurian Railway. Her attitude was in 
glaring contrast with Russia’s, recognition 
of China’s sovereignity in the recent Har
bin agreement.

■

and just as 
accompanied my Russian Minister of Fin
ance Kokoveoff, was starting to inspect 
the guard of honor drawn up along the 
platform when a pistol shot wss heard.

; candy contained enough strychninne to 
instant death, and Mrs. Ridley was

$8
-i cause

taken from her home, in a fashionable 
j apartment house, and lodged in . jail, de
spite her frantic denials. She admitted,

I however, that'she loved Lillard.
Captain Gaffney became suspicious of the 

wife's story. He learned from J. Horne, 
a drug store clerk, that he had sold Mrs. 
Lillard the very box of candy she offered 
as proof of the alleged poison plot.

Mrs. Lillard was brought to police 
headquarters. She reiterated her charges 
against Mrs. Ridley. Captain Gaffney 
brought the clerk into the room and ask-

I
Vvl

g

crew

GÀYNOR BRINGS
A LIBEL SUITin the

ed:
*Ts this the woman who bought that 

W of candy from you?’>
“She is the woman/' said Horne, “I 

know her well.”
Mrs. Lillard fell to the floor in a faint, 

and fainted again after being revived, 
she broke down and confessed. La- 

issued a" signed statement, in which

A Unique Development in the 
New York Campaign

•m:
•he eai7 "My

de-
husband loved Mrs.. Ridley more 

I knew she was taking him 
two children. ButtMg

away from me and
! I am not vindictive, or I would have sent 
Ahe poisoned candy to her. So instead t 
bought the. candy, put the poison capsules 
into it, threw one piece away to carry 
on the deception, and then took the box 
to the police, declaring Mrs. Ridley had 
given it to me as a piece offering after
I hsff charged her with stealing my hus- R j 0ct. ^Tlle convention

back again into the privacy with my between Boston atid the Guff of M
graying that better days will come is arousing great interest in Bmppuig ci

* .Zlrnin,” des of Narragansett Bay, and it « ■»
Mre ItidkTm an interview, said; pected that Governor Pothier wdl appoint
“When Mrs. Lillard returned home two a committee of members of the legi 

months ago from a visit to relatives, her hire to represent this state at the meet- 
! husband told her that I had come into his 
life, and that we loved each. other. 1 hie 

'honesty of his, as events prove, was Quix- 
'otic, hut Bob Lillard was always a dream
ier and a poet.

"At first Mrs. Lillard seemed to ac
quiesce in the situation. The three of us 
(had a meeting and agreed that she and 
Bob continue to live together for * year 
until financial questions were settled, 
which would make a divorce possible with
out a hardship to her and the children.
During that time, he was to see me freely, 
and it wae understood that as soon as the 

, divorce was obtained I should become Mrs.
Lillard.

1 "1 have seen
•wife’s return and he told 
each meeting with me.”

Wm, J. Gaynor, Democratic candidate 
for mayor, brought against the -Press 
Publishing Co., publishers of the New 
York World, for $100,000 damages. The 
action is based on a libelous statement in 
an article by Arthur Brisbane, editorial 
writer for Mr. Hearat’a newspaper, who 
has been presenting the Hearet side of the 
campaign in a series of articles under his 
signature.

me.
our

Was a Plot
Harbin, Oct. 26—The assination of 

Prince lto, appears to be the outcome of 
an organized plot. The local authorities, 
who, anticipated the arrival of Prince lto, 

on the lookout for suspicious charac
ters yesterday arrested three Koreans who 

at the station and found to be arm
ed with revolvers. However, the task of 
guarding lto was rendered difficult by rea- 

of Japanese Consul-General Kawakan’a 
request that the railway officials permit all 
Japanese to enter the railroad station to 
greet the prince. The police point out 
that it was quite impossible to distinguish 
Koreans from Japanese by their appear- 

The Russian minister of finance, 
Kokovosoff and the Russian minister of 
finance, Kokovosoff, and the Russian mil
itary authorities accompanying Prince lto 

exposed to the same danger from fly
ing bullets as was the prince.

Indeed Kokovosoff was nearer the Jap
anese envoy at the time of the shooting 
than those who were wounded. Had the 
assassin delayed shooting for a moment

loland Waterways Association is 
to Meet in Norfolk Next Month

Effect in Diplor, at c Circles
Washington, Oct. 26—Diplomatic circles 

here were shocked at the assassination of 
Prince lto. The Japanese embassy here 
was plunged into mourning. Officials of 
the state department expressed their sor

ter the taking off of so distinguished 
as Prince lto whom they look-

in London mineral water.
London, Oct. 26-The assassination of 

Prince lto, who was regarded here, as else
where in Europe, as the maker of modern 
Japan, though everywhere deplored, is not 
regarded in official and diplomatic circles 
as Surprising, in view of the bitter resent
ment of the Koreans over the Japanese 
occupation of their homeland. It has been 
a half century since the prince was in 
England, and so he was known personally 
to but few here.

Nevertheless his work in spreading west
ern ideas and the subsequent eminence 
which he attained in diplomacy and states
manship made his name a household word 
Since the news of the murder was received 
here, the Japanese embassy has been fill
ed with government officials, diplomats 
and other callers, while telegrams of in
quiry and condolence without number are 
being received.

were

were
WILL HAVE RACESrow

a personage 
ed upon as one' of the foremost of the 
world's statesmen.

Despite a denial from Tokio that Prince 
Ito’s tour was political it has been made 
apparent that he was entrusted with sev
eral most imj?ortaat missions by the Mi
kado, the foremost ■ being an attempt to 
forestall the protest of the foreign powers 
by effecting a more complete understand
ing with China.

Prince lto played an important part in 
the framing of the recent treaty between 
Japan and China relating to railway con
struction in Manchuria. The _ treaty was 
concluded on August 31 and it has been 
contended by many diplomats was a viola-

>
1son

Oakland Track to Have Meet Des , 
pile Courts* Decisions j. asorrow,

case
iChicago, Oct. 26—Oakland race trick 

will be opened on November 20 for a meet
ing of sixty days or more, despite the de
cision of the California lower courts ad
verse to the contention of the racing inter
ests that the hostile Otis-Walker law is 
unconstitutional.

That was the positive statement made 
last night by President Thomas H- Wil
liams of the New California Jockey Club, 
who arrived in the afternoon from New 
York. Mr. Williams has been in the east 
for several weeks studying the conditions 
under which eastern tracks are operated 
since "oral” betting supplanted the older 
system.

ance.
ing.

last convention ordered surveys of 
the entire line, and two boards have been 
at work, one covering the coast between 
Boston and Beaufort, (N. C.) while the 
other is working south from that city. As 
is well known it is possible-to go from 
Westerly, (R. I. ). to Beaufort without 
venturing into the Atlantic Ocean, hut 
this route, which takes in' a number of lit
tle canals, is only available for small boats 
of shallow draft.

The Cape Cod canal now in process ot 
construction is included in the general 
scheme. The national commission has also 
taken into consideration the proposition 
of connecting Boston harbor with Narra
gansett Bay by a canal from Weymouth 
through Brockton and Bridgewater to the 
headwaters of the Taunton River. The 
proposed Rhode Island canal seeks to el
iminate the dangers of Point Judith, by 
cutting across the so-called South County 
and connecting Narragansett Bay with 
Long Island Sound.

It is expected that much of the govera- 
ment survey of all these routes will be 
available when the commission meets at 
Norfolk on Nov. 17, 18 and 19.

were
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ITALIAN SHOTDR. ELIOT ON PROBLEMS 
OE CAPITAL AND LABOR

■’UNDERTAKERS
FAVOR COURSE THE 

ALLIANCE SUGGESTS

Co.
For Sydney—50 cases whiskey, J. P. C .
For Charlottetown—10 cases whiskey, or

der; 25 tone pig iron, N. Stairs & Morri
son; 50 cases whiskey, M & D .Co, 6 cases 
mdse, B. O. A Co.

For Amherst—120 casks mdse, H. & W.
For Pictou—620 hags mdse, P. M.
For Oampbellton—68 bdle sheet iron, Mc- 

Clary Mfg Co., 50 cases pickles, H. W. C.
For Windsor—* cases mdse, B. S. A M.

AND STABBED »

Gambier, Ohio, Oct. 26-A demand for 
federal interference with monopolistic 
agreements of labor and capital was voiced 
tonight before a Kenyon College audience 
by Chas. W. Eliot, president of Harvard. 
He praised trades unions for good tend
encies .ed scored unionism for its evils, 
which he declared were many.

He said that federal interference to pre
vent monopolistic agreements of capital 
and labor cannot come too soon.

IfRefuses to Tell Who Did It—Was 
in Black Hand Trouble

Port Arthur, Out. 26—(Special)—Re
fusing to give the names of men who shot 
and stabbed him.Paffel Skutre, an Italian 
lies between life and death with two bul
lets in his neck and a large knife wound 
under his right ear.

The shooting and stabbing followed a 
Thanksgiving Day row in an Italian hoard
ing house. The boarding master George 
Giovannizzi and hie cousin Mike Giovan- 
zi, have been detained by the police. The 
wounded man was in a Black Hand trou
ble last winter.

At the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Funeral Directors’ Association in Moncton 
yesterday, a strong committee was appoint- 
ped to present the by-laws and enlarge the 
act already passed, at the next session 
of parliament. The association went on 
record as strongly endorsing the resolu
tion adopted by the Evangelical Affiance 
on October 4 regarding the shortening of 
funeral services both at the house and 
grave

him constantly since his 
his wife of BRITISH LINE OF

STEAMERS TO TURKEY
Constantinople, Oct. 26—The first im

portant concession granted under the new 
regime—namely, the shipping monopoly 
hitherto exploited by the Mahsousseh 
Company on behalf of the State-^has been 
secured in open competition by two Brit
ish firms, the Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Company and Messrs. Wed- 
del, Turner A Co.

The concession is for a period of seventy- 
five years. The new company, which is to 
be formed within five months of the sig
nature of the convention, is to he of Ot
toman nationality and1 subject to the laws 
and regulations of the empire. It wiff be 
entitled to the monopoly of steamer traffic 
between Constantinople, the Princes Is
lands, Yalova, Kadikeuy, Halda Pasha, 
the Anatolion coast as far as Pendik, and 
along the European coast as far as San 
Stefano, and may link together any of 
these stations.

UNE THROWN
FROM YACHT Co.#*■ For St Stephen—6 octv whiskey, A. M. 

B.; 1 case lemons, H. . Hill.
For Fredericton—7 rolls linoleum, Col

well & Jennings.
The Hestia was in command of Captain 

H. M. Newman. She was built in 189» by 
W. Doxford A Son, at Sunderland for 
Donaldson Brothers. Her length is 364 
feet, breadth 44 feet 2 inches, depth 14 
feet 3 inches. Her gross tonnage is 3,790, 
net 2434, and her engines of 390 normal 
horse power.

The Hestia in 1906 stnick a submerged 
wreck off the Nova Scotia coast, and was 
towed into Shelburne Harbor, N. S., by 
the Dominion cruiser Lady Laurier. She 
filled, hut was pumped out and was towed 
to Halifax, where she remained for çome 
time making repairs.

Old Proprietor Shoals are situated about 
Beven miles from Gannet Rock at the Muir 
Ledges, Grand Manan. It is a very dang
erous place for a vessel in a heavy storm.

LATER.

A party of holiday seekers had a

d, George Roberta, Jack Stephenson, 
eorge Clarkson, Joseph Clarkson and 

ioward Camp were crossing from Mr. 
Heans’ camp near Sandy Point to west- 
field-to catch the’suburban tram, when 
the boat Sled and all were thrown into 
the water about 200 yards from shore.

While all could swim, it was only after 
a hard struggle that they were able to 
reach shore. At the summer cottages of 
E. R. Machran and R. Ledingham, kind
ness was shown and they were provided 
With dry clothing and warm drinks.

in inclement weather.
/

divorce cases before judge
McKEOWN THIS MORNING

POOL CHAMPIONS
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 26—John Kling, 

champion pool player of the world, and 
Thomas Hueston of St. Louis, will play a 
match here for the title from Nov 29 to 
Dee. 2 inclusive, according to arrange- 
rangements made last night. The match 
is for 800 ball in blocks of 200 balls a 
night.

DR. JOHNSON OE
CHARLOTTETOWN 

HEAD OF M.P.AAA.
Six on Docket in Court At Fredericton — Evidence 

Given in One—Three to Be Taken up in St. 
John Court

Halifax, Oct. 26—Dr. H. D. Johnson, 
of Charlottetown, was elected President 
of the Y. M. P. A. A. A. this morning, 
as the result of mailed votes of the mari
time province Clubs. L. B. McMillan, of 
Charlottetown, was elected secretary.CHOKER HURRIES ACROSS

OCEAN TO AID MORSE
not since lived together. In May of this 
year, defendant is alleged to have given 
birth to a cbil(l. Divorce is 
asked for on statutary grounds and Jo
seph Farthing, Jr., of St. Stephen, is 
named as corespondent.

The plaintiff and James McDowell tes
tified in support of the allegations of the 
libel. His honor reserved judgment.

The case of Guy vs. Guy will be taken 
up this afternoon if the witnesses can be 
procured. The plaintiff is the daughter 
of Thomas Loughead, and the respondent 
a soldier in the Royal Regiment.

The Arnold case was set for trial in St. 
John on Nov. 16. . .

Judge Forbes is presiding at the trial 
of the suit of Osborne Allen vs. Brook 
Edmunds in the county court here today. 
The action is the outcome of trouble over 
a threshing machine.

Mrs. Lucinda Hall, wife of James Hall, 
died in the Victoria Hos-

Eredericton, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)— 
of the divorce court The schooner answered the signal by also 

hoisting a flag, but had to abandon the 
attempt of trying to reach her, owing to • 
the high seas.

The steamer was all under water ex
cept her bow which was rising and falling 
with the tide, and it seems that she is 
on there to stay.

It is thought that with the wind falling 
and the tide going down, boats will be 

time this after-

The October term
was opened today by Judge McKeown. 
Six cases were entered. One was tried, 
three were stdod over for chambers in 
St. John, one will be taken up this af- 

and the other tomorrow. Only 
of the six cases is to be defended.

The docket is:—
Isabell Arnold vs. Horation Nelson 

Arnold; J. A. Freeze files record; Fowler 
and Jonah for respondent,

Bradley Greenlaw vs Lilian Pearl Green
law; W. C. H. Grimmer files record.

Hosea Benjamin Fan joy vs. Mary An
gus Fanjoy; B. R. Armstrong files record; 
undefended.

James Robert Parker vs. Lottie Gert
rude Parker; N. Mark files record.

Isabel Clougstone Guy vc. J. S. Prudent 
Guy; Crocket and Guthrie file record.
' Bertha Wright vs. John H. Wright; A. 
w MacRae files record.

The Wright and Fanjoy cases will be 
taken up in St. John on Oct. 29.

In the case of Greenlaw vs. Greenlaw, 
the libel read by Mr. Grimmer set forth 
that the couple had been married in Penn- 
field. N. B., on August 30, 1905. by Rev. 
T. N. Munro. Baptist. They lived to- 

and nine months

NELSON AND WOLGAST
FIGHT DECLARED OFF

1fA later message to the Times at 2.15 
, stated that the wrecked steamer has a 

Los Angeles, Oct, 26—It was announced white j,and on j,er funnel with a black 
yesterday that the fight between Battling ^0p_ schooner Mizpha, Captain Jos-
Nelson and Wolgast had been declared off. eph Ga6ki]j Qf Grand Manan, put off to
Nelson refused to enter the ring with the s{eamer and when nearing the wreck
Wolgast before next January. a flag was hoisted in the fore rigging, in- able to get. to her some

— dicating that there are people aboard. | noon.

ternoon 
oneclosest friends of Croker, a business associ

ate of Morse, says that Croker’a coming 
was in response to an urgent appeal from 
Morse to come to his aid again.

It was recalled that before Morse was 
convicted by the federal grand jury last 
year, he hurried to Europe. On his arrival 
there he found that he was wanted in 
New York, and returned almost immediat
ely, but remained long enough to have a 
talk with Croker.

Croker did not return to Europe last 
until he had straightened the matter

New York. Oct. 26—Richard Croker is 
[hurrying here on the fasteet steamship to 
jeid his personal friend and business associ- 
iate, Charles W. Morse, for the second time 
hwithin a year, according to a dose friend 
(of both Croker and Morse.

Morse sent for Croker immediately after 
the was sent back to the Tomba. The ap
peal to Croker was based upon the J act 
that the former partner of the ‘Tee King 
In the dealt put through during the Van 
Wyck administration, was auccessful in 
getting him released on bail after bis con- 
-iction in November, last year.
•Tt took Croker more than four months 

bring about an arrangement by which 
orse was finally released. Morse is said 

to be hopeful that the former boss of 
Tammany will be able to repeat his ser
vice for him while his case is being con
sidered by the United States Supreme
Court. .

That Croker came to America last win
ter for the express purpose of aiding Morse 
to now told for the first time. One of the

TRIAL OF JOE
PAGE THURSDAY TORONTO MAN IS SHOT I

Montreal, Oct., 28— (Special)—Joseph 
Page today was committed for trial on 
a charge of seeking to bribe a crown wit- 

in the Moore-Johneon case. Page 
pleaded not guilty. His trial will come on 
in special sessions on Thursday. BY WOMAN IN CHICAGOness

out. although Morse was not released for 
a week or two after Croker’s departure.

The last appeal sent to Croker by Morse 
strong it induced him to sail for 

America before the election, and leave him
self open to the charge that he returned 

active interest in the manage-

of Southampton, 
pital last night, aged thirty-two.

The water in the river here rose a few 
the result of twenty-

dent during a struggle for possession of 
a revolver which he had taken from her 
trunk.

Mrs. Van Eyck, admitted that during 
the twelve years since she first meF him. 
Hardy had made love to her and had urg
ed her to leave her husband, and that her 
husband and Hardy had quarrelled sever
al times.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 26—(Special!)—A 
special from Chicago says: “Phillip Bar
rington Hardy, who came here two months 
ago from Toronto, was shot and k-Ued 
early yesterday by Mrs. Anna Van . 3 -k 
in the kitchen of the woman’s boarding 
house. She was arrested charged with 
murder.

She claimed she killed Hardy by acci-

1RON COMPANY FIREwas bo

inches last night as
four hours continuous rain. Fine weather 
prevails here today.

Ellis Rossin, arrested on Saturday for 
using insulting language to Policeman 
Phillips was further remanded today.
Arrangements are being made to deport was one of the biggest 
him to New York ‘buildings m the vicinity.

Scranton, Pa.. Oct. 26.—The Sterrick 
Creek breaker of the Temple Iron Com
pany in Jessup was totally destroyed by 
fire,' which broke out early yesterday 
morning, entailing a loss of $150,000. It 

and most modern

1
to resume 
ment of Tammany.

Morse intends to make a determined 
fight to have hie case reviewed by the 
United States supreme court. Croker, it 
is understood, will stand by him to the
end.

gether for one year 
when the defendant, without apparent 

left her husband, and they havecause,
f '
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More Than 20
Sale of Ladies’ 

Winter Underwear
Fashion hint for Times Readers Ingredients give to Heed’s Sen- ; 

saparilla Its greet eurstfvo power- !
nd varied com- | 
ieÆ the bloiylf; 
icjm tronblj^'of j

power to cure many 
plaints, inclueing die 
ailmento ofameXton 
the kidneys and livJ 

Many of tiie ingm. 
the profession v/fjeri 
named, but th 
portions are pec 
give it curative power 

Therefore, there cai 
for Hood’;!. Get iÆt.

! -ï|î

! I
■

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

Est what 1 
ailments 

bombimU^En and pro- 
iar to th* medicine and 

leculiar to itself, 
be no substitute

iets:«ges»S?-‘Sh>^
. y . ■PTTSINO Zam-Buk on a cut or scratch It 

U insuring yourself against the danger 
of blood-poisoning, festering, or inflam
mation. As soon as you sustain an injury 

scratch from barbed wire 
I burn, a bruise—eut on a fufia 
I and then don't ' orryt Z 
' disease germs, i hlch, enti

up festering, etc Hot only to,f>u 
stimulates the sells to 

. in this Way bufds np 
quickly J also, I 
You hate ease,\ Into 
poisoning, and ra#d hi 
combinée the threid

«

.Ia a Vests and Drawers, all sizes■ ■Buk,
uk fille the U. S. PAPER MEN’S 

EFFORTS FAIL OF 
FEDERAL SUPPORT;

25c Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each

t, setan
iam-Buk 
ion, and l

very
!

Out Size, Vests and Drawersai

45c. Each ‘
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each

Treasury Department Removes 
Discriminating Rates on Pro
duct Derived from Timber 
Grown on Private Lands in On
tario and Quebec

it i
K

Mr. AH. Hy. Orth, of Shipley (Ont.). sWs “ While at work recent* I had 
the misfortune to run a rusty wire nail unler my thumb nail, to theÆepth of 
about one and a half inches. The pain waaterrible, and what I fcarem was that 
the nail, being so dirty and rusty, would sel up festering and bloo#poisoning. 
I knew, from previous experience, how got* Zam-Buk was, solr cleaned the 
wound, melted a little of the balm, and ran s into the wound, jzhe result was 
wonderful. It soothed the pain, and the thum» actually did not yell. Zam-Buk 
kept away all inflammation. I was able to goxm with my work%ll the time, and 
in a few days the thumb was as good as ever.” I

%
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 

Covers 29c. Each

Washington^ Oct. 25—Much significance 
is attaciicu were Zo the action of the
treasury department in notifying the col- 

! lector of customs at Detroit not to collect 
| retaliatory duties upon paper made trom 
j wood pulp derived from wood cut on pri- 
| vate lands in the provinces of Ontario 
i and Quebec, notwithstanding he is to con-1 

tinue 10 charge the higher rate on paper 
! made from wood cut on the crown lands I 
on which the discriminating duty is 
charged by the provincial governments. 
The action taken comes at a time when 

; tlie domestic paper interests Jiave been 
hard at work to secure the application of 
more severe discriminating rates than 
those which have heretofore been applied, 
and the decision adverse to their claims

aorta, ulcéra, aoalda, 
rm, scalp-sores, bod 
. Rubbed well into

ZmmBuk cures eut», bums, bruises, sprains, piles, feateri 
blood-Poisoniug, ecaema. varicose ulcers, Prairie itch, ring

S^É»«sS-3ÉES3k. «aaew

I. CHESTER BROWNA -
III

! V 32 and 36 King Square.,

-A ■ ■■

lgU-3I . - is regarded as pointing to a disposition 
to be lenient in the application of the 
discriminating rates to the goods of for- j 
eign countries.

; There is no doubt that the language of j 
the act was craftily prepared by certain i 
members of congress in the expectation 
that it would prove to open the way for 
the application of high discriminating 
rates as indicated. That the letter to the 

Some of the extremely dressy suits for calling and other afternoon wear have collector is the forerunner of such rates 
these little hip coats, jauntily built and much trimmed with braiding. This suit is the interpretation that has most erron- 
of pale amethyst satin cloth has a moderately full skirt—not as long as last sea- eously been accorded to it by some super- 
son's trailing models—and the gay little coat, cut away in front to reveal a waist- ficial observers during the past day or 
coat of flowered velvet in mauve and violet shades. A cream lace jabot shows two, but entirely without foundation, 
above the coat opening. The hat is a cavalier model of amethyst colored «moire The letter to the collector not only prac- 
silk, a velvet facing of the same color showing in the roll of the brim. A velvet tically refuses to consider the application 
bow and long plume are the only trimming. j of the discriminating rates to paper manu-

j facturera of pulp derived from other pro- 
, , _ _ „ _ „ ^ ! vinees* but it, as already noted, declines

sion. Jeanne began to suspect, that she j j-fl | A |rVji y FN||S I *° aPPly the higher rates to the paper de-
had not as yet come to the real object I nil lL 1 LI j rived from the products of private lands
of this interview. CTAll A Z'l-I HICFDV/ 1° theSv tW° proYinces themselves. This

-why * „ Mr. 81 UMACn MISERY ; Jy-îEfs.'XVsîrsr X
were here? Jeanne asked. \\ hat could ---- --------- j jnces in continuing to collect the dues on
he do for you that Mr. Cecil could not?” j the exported paper derived from crown

A strange look filled the girl’s eyes. Hearth UI7I, Ü8S 3110 IfldlgeStlOn lands will not be considered an “undue”

“i think'”sbe said- "that 1 Vanish and you Feel Fine in w^uTsub^t thi goodfoTT'ln'ada^g!^
to Mr. Cecil whatever might betide, erally to the minimum rates of our tariff

but there is a matter-*-’’ ilV6 MlflUtCS. unless, of course, there were other dis-
She hesitated again. Jeanne looked at ____ .  criminations that would warrant such aet

her thoughtfully. /______________________ion independent of the duties on wood
“Ÿou have something on your mind, I You can eat anything your stomach pulp or paper,

think, Miss Caynsard,” she said. “Can I craves without fear of Indigestion or Dys- j Of course, there is no assurance that
help you? Do you wish to tell me about pepsia, or that your food will ferment or. the president and his advisers will not
it?”____  ^ouir on Your stotoach if you will take a. take a different view front that asserted

The girl seemed to Have made up her little Diapepsin occasionally. | in this letter by the treasury authorities,
mind. She was standing quifce close to ^our meals will taste good, and arty- but it shoultf be renumbered that he will 
Jeanne, now, and she spoke without hesi- thing you eat will -be digested ; nothing undoubtedly, be guided by the advice of 
tation. ca* ferment -or turn into acid or i poison the tariff boardJdne member of which is

“You remember the young lord,” she or stomach gas. which causes iBêlching, former Assistant Secretary J, B. Reyn- 
said, “of whom there has been so much in Dizziness, a feeling of fullnessÆftSr eat- olds. Mr. Jfleynolds is now away on a 
the papers lately? He was «taying at the ing, Nausea, Indigestion (like^l lmnp ©f ; vacation, rfffie letter to the collector at 
Red Hall when you were, and is supposed lead in stomach), BrfWlteness# Realtburn, Detroit 2fas been worked up with great 
to have left for London early one morning j Water brash. VaSurvn theXstynieh pd in- : care> the chief ideas in it were dis
and disappeared.” testines or othe|f symptoms/ I 1 cus^dr in conjunction with Mr. Reynolds

“Lord Ronald Engleton,” Jeanne said. Headaches Jfom the fdpmaih ate ab- b^ffe his departure.
“Yes, I know all about that, of course.” solutely unknown whey tlœ eeective Reynolds some time ago received a

“Sometimes,” Kate said slowly, “I have remedy is upd. Diapejyn refily (men a|L^)ng qnd elaborate briëf from the domes- 
had strange thoughts about him. Mr. the work ol^ a healtlnf stonfccli. Z It d# tic paper interests stating their side of 
Cecil and the other man, Major Forrest gests your vn^^Ljdpn yoi^^Æommm the case, and insisting upon the imposi- 
they call him, are still at the Hall, and cant. A single digest aliFvhe tion of the higher duties on all paper
the servants say that they do little but food you eat and 1/rve ^othingJB fer- COming from the two provinces ip ques- 
drink and swear at one another. I won- ment or sour and ujpet thi stom^Fh. tion and from Canada generally. The do-

Get a large 50-ce/b case^of BfP® 8 mestic interests also asked to have the
pepsin from your fniggitf amTstart, tak- proportion 0f wood pulp allowed in esti-
mg now, and in S littM jmue you will mating the amount required for the pro-
actually brag about ymirÆealtby, strong <juction Gf a ton of paper increased on 
stomach, for you anything and the ground that the treasury authorities
everything you want^ithout the slight- who f0n0wed tlie report of thé Mann 
est discomfort or m»lry, and every par- committee had been led to put the pro- 
tide of impurity Las that is m your p0rti0n 0r equivalent too low. 
stomach and inteltines is going to be car- pbi8 claim has now been investigated 
ried away without the use of laxatives or with the result that it bas been chsal- 
any other assistance. lowed by the department, and the duties

Should you at this moment be suffering wjp continue to be assessed on the paper 
from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, aj. lower basis of equivalence as indi- 
you can get relief within five minutes.

Leaves No StreaksJeanne of the Marshesb • ;

With ordinary soap you wash—then spend nine- 
tenths of your time rubbing and polishing—that is 
if you are extra particular and can take the time.

When you wash your windows, for instance, little 
streaks of “dirt” seem so hard to get off—it’s really 
the soap—not the dirt—that’s the trouble. With 
Taylor’s Borax Soap you wash and rinse, dry once 
and your glassware sparkles like crystal.

It’s all in the borax—the way Taylor bl

BY E. P. OPPENHEIM
i

THE NEW SHORT LOUIS COATi
I

*< “Have you ever tried to go away for a 
time?” Jeanne asked.

“I went to London,” the girl said, turn
ing her head a little away. “I should have 
stayed there, I think, if things had turned 
out as 1 had expected, but they didn't, 
and my father died suddenly, so I came 
home to take care of the farm.”

Jeanne nodded sympathetically. She 
beginning to wonder why this girl 

had come out from the house with the 
obvious intention of speaking to her. She 
stood by her side, not exactly awkward, 
but still not wholly at her ease, her hands 
clasped behind her straight back, her black 
eyebrows drawn together in a little un
easy frown. Her coarse brown skirt was 
not long enough to conceal her wonderful
ly shaped ankles. Sun and wind had done 
little more than slightly tanker clear com
plexion. She had somehoxy the appearance 
of a girl of some other nation. There was 
something strong, more forceful, more bril- 

than her position seemed

(Continued) 

CHAPTER XII.

The days that followed were strange 
ones for Jeanne. Every morning at sun
rise, or before, she would steal out of the 
little cottage where she was staying, and 
make her way along the top of one of the

Often phe 
lonely sjiot 

amongst the sandbanks or the marshes, 
heard the awakening of the birds, and »aw 
the first glimpses of morning life steal into 
evidence upon the grey chill wilderiïess. 
At such times she saw few people. The 
house where she was staying was apari 
from the village, and near the head of one 
fltf the creeks, and there were times when 
she would leave it and return without 
having seen a single human being. She 
knew, from cautious ipquiries made from 
her landlady's daughter, that Cecil and 
Major Forrest were still at the Red Hall, 
uid for that reason during the daytime she 
seldom left the cottage, sitting out in the 
ekhfashioned garden, or walking a little 
way in the fields at the back. For the 
future «he made no plans. She wae quite 
content to feel that for the present she 
had escaped from an intolerable situation.

The wonion from whom Jeanne had 
taken the rooms, a Mrs. Caynsard, she 
had seen only once or twice. She was 
waited upon most ' of the time by an ex
ceedingly diminutive maid-servant, very 
shy at first, but very talkative afterwards, 
ip broad Norfolk dialect, when she had 
grown a little accustomed to this very un
usual lodger. Now and then Kate Cayn- 
sard, the only daughter of the house, ap
peared, but for the most time she was 
away, sailing a fishing boat or looking af
ter the little farm. To Jeanne she repre
sented a type wholly strange, but alto
gether interesting. She was little oyer 
twenty years of age, but she was strong 
and finely built. $he had the black han 

which here and

in
dyke banks to the sea. 
lie eun rise from some

high 
•saw t wasL.

oapor
go Ahe grease—the borax removes 

;rc you are I
The soap remo 
the soap—andJ

It’s fine for/5
shrink them. It brings them out of the wash as soft 
and fresh as new. Thousands of Canadian women 
are using Taylor’s Borax Soap today. Try a cake 
at once and know the reasons why.

lens, too. It positively will notliant about her 
to warrant.

“There ia a question, miss,” she said at 
last, abruptly, “I should like to ask you. 
I should have asked you when you first 

if I had been in when you came tocame,
look at the rooms.” ’

“What is it?” Jeanne asked quietly.
"I’ve a good eye for faces,” Kate said,

“and I seldom forget one. Weren’t you 
the voung lady who was staying up at the 
Red Hall a few weeks ago?”

Jeanne nodded.
“Yes,” she said. “I was 

It was because I liked the place so muen, 
and because I was so much happier here 
than in London, that I came back.

There was a moment’s silence. Jeanne 
looked up and found Kate’s magnificent 
eyes fixed steadfastly upon her face.

“Is it for no other reason, mise? she 
asked, “that you have come back?”

“For none other in the world, Jeanne 
answered. T was unhappy in London, 
and I wanted to get somewhere where 1 
should be quite unknown. That is why I

Ca?Youedidnt come back,” Kate asked, j interested her.
I Oil aion Horne then?” ! There is something, she said, be-^he^simnîe directnjï of the question hind in your thoughts. What is it?”

The simpl imnertinence Jean-1 Tt)e girl was silent for a moment.
seemed to rob it of itsimpertin . “Tonight,” she said, “if yon have the
ne“}acaîrLfure you th*! i did not,” she ! courage to come with me, I will show you

bopTth* youwa/beTind andUremembe!: ‘T am afraid,” Jeanne declared, “that 

that I do not wish anyone to know this, j I cannot go on I have not the eyes of 
the reason why I only go out so early in a cat. 1 cannot see one step before me 
the morning or late at night is because I HeJ, companion laughed softly as she 
do not wish to see anyone from the Red ■ turned round.
Hall I do not wish them to know that ; “I forgot,’ she said. You are town 
T ■ , •„ bred. To us the darkness is nothing. Do

inckboef ^tive^L1^’
“Wh™ you and thé other lady came down “But I cannot see at all, Jeanne de- 

wnen y j„ thev did dared. How far is this place?
fr°m*wnd<!!é t^rpr^a "areat heiressy and “Less than a mile.” Kate answered, 
that Mr De la Borne was counting on ‘Trust to roe. I will see that nothjng 
marrying you, and buying back all the happens to you. Hold my hand tightly, 
marry mg J , ahr%±pA awav from the De hke that. Now come: 
anBomes back toBurnham Market and Jeanne reluctantly trusted herself to her 

„or7 , . „ companion s guidance. They made their
Wells tewn p- . shoulders way down the rough road which led from

“iTannot help ” she said “what people the house of the Caynsards, half cottage, 
sav1 Everyone ’has spoken’of me dways half farmhouse, to the lane at the bottom 
M being very rich, and a good many men! There was no moon and though the wind 
“ave wanted to marry me to spend my was blowing hard the sky seemed every- 
money That is why I came down here, where covered with black cloud, When 
™ you want to know, Miss Caynsard. 1 Kate opened the wooden gate which led 
came down to escape from a man whom on to the marshes,-Jeanne stopped short, 
my* step-mother was determined that I I am not going any farther, she de- 
Zuld marry, and whom I hated!” Çlared. “Even you, I am sure, could not

The girl looked at her wonderingly. find >’our way on 
“It is a strange manner of living,” she Didn t you hear what the fisherman said, 
'J “when a girl ia not to choose her too, that it was a flood tide. Many of

the paths are under water. I will not 
go any farther, Kate. If there is anything 
you have to' tell me, say it now.”

She felt a hand suddenly tighten upon 
her amr.ia hand which was like a vice.

“You must come with me,” Kate said. 
“As to the other things do not be fool
ish. On these marshes f am like a cat 

l could feel my way 
across every inch of them on the blackest 
night that ever was. T know how high 
the tide is. I measured it but half an 
hour since by Treadwell’s pole. You come 
with me, miss. You’ll not miss your 
way by foot. I promise you that.”

Even then Jeanne was reluctant. They 
the top of the grass-grown dyke, 

and below she could dimly see the
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der sometimes why they are there, and 
why Mr. Andrew stays away.”

Jeanne leaned a little forward in her 
chair. Something in the other’s words had

and dark brown eyes, 
there among the villagers of the east coast 
remind one of the immigration of worsted 
spinners and silk Weavers from Flanders 
and the North of France, many centuries 
ago- She was very handsome but exceed
ingly shy, When Jeanne, as she had done 
more than once, tried to talk to her, her 
abrupt replies gave little opening for con
versation. One morning, however, Jeanne, 
having returned from a ltqig .tramp across 
the sand dunes, was sitting in the little 
orchard at the top of the house, she saw 
her landlady’s daughter come slowly out 
to her from the house. Jeanne put down 
her book at once. .

“Good morning, Miss Caynsard! she

i

rather slowly next spring in retaliation» 
This fact is proving somewhat irritating 
to the ultra-proteetivpifferoiip, as is being 
felt here. f

raise it later on. The fact is, however, 
that there is no apparent expectation that 
the results of the investigation will lead 
to action ot this sort.

The indication of this case, therefore, 
is that there is.a disposition to be moder
ate in the application erf the discriminat
ing rates of the new tarn# and also to go

F
I rated by the Mann committee. It is add- 

| ed that the department expects to in
vestigate further and should it appear 
that the present estimate is too low to

h- PILE8 CURECf IN 6 to
PAZO OlNTMENlL 

case el Itching.Blind.
Piles in 6 to 14 davs^err mon
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every Damage By Rain—funeral Direc
tors Meet—Miss Joughins In 
jured. AFTER 

SUFFERING 
TEN YEARS

“Good morning, miss!” the girl answer- 
“You have had a long !:ount for Plit / bied awkwardly.

walk.” iiweaa of’OUT*-1 “Pwent'so^far,” she said, “that I had 

the tide home, or I should have 
wade through the home creek.”

Kate nodded.
“The tide do come sometimes, she said, 

“at a most awful pace. I have been out 
after whelks myself, and had to walk heme 
with the sea all round me, and nothing 
but a ribbon of dry land. One needs to 
know the ways about on this wilderness.

“One learns them by watching,” Jeanne 
have lived here

1 •
KjÇirfs Soap j/r 
uldeposit 

o >d in^lros

irt;ad of

a]ig
iarMoncton, Oct. 25—With almost a steady j 

downpour of rain today and yesterday the 
country round about is almost inundated.
Streams have been swollen so as to over
flow their banks and farmers complain 
that root crops, especially potatoes, are 
rotting in the ground. In consequence of j 
the steady rain ail outdoor amusements ’ 
were off today. The horse races to have, 
been held on the local speedway, previous- ; 
ly postponed on, account of rain, had to 
be cancelled. The holiday was one of the, 
most disagreeable in some time.

The New Brunswick Funeral Directors' j MAnIjT0N Af^-_T ffcl thit Lydia E. 
Association met here today and elected | pjnkham.s j^MtahMOpmlound baa
officers for the ensuing year as follows: , .------------------ *”1 gnen ml H6W Mfe.
A. D. Jonah. Petitcodiac, president; A. J juger* for ten
A. Tuttle, Moncton, first vice-president; yeï» wife serioufl
Wm. Campbell. Sackville, second vice- I fenmlo tltublcs, lng
president; F. W. Wallace, Sussex, secre
tary; O. K. Black, Richibucto, treasurer;
Lewis Brenan, St. John, chaplain; Otty 
Tuttle, Moncton, sergeant-at-arms. The 
association will meet at St. John in Au
gust next.

At the annual meeting of the Fox Creek 
Agricultural Society today it was decided 
to pay more attention in future to raising 
sheep and thoroughbreds are to be pur
chased at once. E. T. Charters was elect
ed president; Geo. Tingley, treasurer; D.
D. Legere, secretary. v

Miss May Joughins, daughter of G. R.
Joughins, superintendent of motive power,
I. C. R., was thrown from a horse Satur-

praEium.to race 
had to save at

in£ savings r Y
w4y. " Thyl
you. JfBist on gettsa 
10 j/fer 5c. ‘W

ardLgflty of fha^oap 
l 16 oz.Ior 6a;

I
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ham’sVegetab!e*3ompound

lie Times Dailvruzzle Pictureremarked. ’T suppose you 
all your life.”

“All my life,” the girl answered, 
ltty father and grandfather before me. 
a queer country, but them as is born and 
bred here seldom leaves it. Sometimes 
they try. They go to the next village in
land, or to somo town, or to foreign parts, 
but sooner or later if they live they come 
back.” L v „

Jçanne nodded sympathetically.
“It’s a wonderful country,” she said. 

“When I saw it first it seemed to me that 
it was depressing. How I love it. ’ < 

“And I,” the girl remarked, with a sud- 
dan paaeion in her tone, “I hate it!

Jeanne looked at her, surprised.
“It sounds so strange to hear you say 

that,” she remarked. “I should have 
thought that any one who had lived here 
always would have loved it. Every day 
I am here I seem to discover new beauties, 
a new effect of coloring, a new undertone 
of the ses, or to hear the cry of some new 
bird.”

“It is beautiful sometimes, the girl ans
wered. “I love it when the creeks are full 
and the April sun is shining, and the 
spring seems to draw all manner of living 
things and colors from the marsh and the 
pasturage lands. I love it when the sea 
changes its colors as the clouds pass over 
the eun and the wind blows from the 
west. The place is well enough them But 
there are times when it is nothing 
great wilderness of mud, and the grey 
mists come blowing in, and one is cold 

Then I hate the

;

“and
I the marshes tonight.

ITHMETICAL FUZZsaid, 
own man.”

“In any case,” Jeanne said smiling, “if 
I had but one or two to choose from in | 
the world, I should never choose Mr. Dc 
la Borne.” 1

The girl was gloomily silent. She was 
looking up towards the Red Hall, her lips 
a little parted, her face dark, her brows 
lowering.

“ ’Tie a family,” she said slowly, ‘ that 
have come down well-nigh to their last 

They hold on to the Hall, but little 
Folk say that for four hundred 

the De la Bornes have heard

ti ulcfia
atiori, TlWlgBS 
nemmsuAiB, 
could nat s 
Doctors <kv 
ep, as they* 
tr oub ley 
csronie.

le
yin a dark room.

sera
as in 

dkpair, arJfdid not 
cate w he tier J lived 

yola E.V ■m? m
acre,
else.
years or more 
the sea thunder from within them walls. 
Tis, perhaps, as some writer has said in 
a book I've found lately, that the old fash
ioned families of the country, when once 
their menlcind cease to be soldiers or fight
ers in the world, that they do decay and 
become rotten. It is so with the De la 
Bornes, or rather with one of them.”

“Mr. Andrew,” Jeanne remarked timid-

$or died, when I readYtbou 
Pinkham’s Yeg< 
began to take it, 
relieved of all my suffBtfc 
.George Jordy, Box 40, JEarlton, N J. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
day afternoon while horseback riding and pound, made from najfvo roots and 
seriously injured. She sustained a bad herbs, contains no nanfoLce or harm- 
scalp wound and was unconscious some ful drugs, and to-dayJfbldB the record 
time. Her condition is improved today. : for the largest numb* of actualcures 

Arthur Stockall jr., while putting on ; of female diseases #e know of, and 
double windows at his home on St. George: thousandsofyoiuntlfrytestimomalsare 
street tins morning, fell from a verandah, ÜlO ftl the Pinlftam laboratory at 
cutting his head severely and bruising his, Lynil, Masa, from women who have 
hip and arm Hc will be laid uP some | been cured from almost every form of 

arm, ne wm p femalo complaints, inflammation, ul
ceration, d isplacemer.ts, f.broid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every suffering woman owes it to her- 

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 25—The will of : self to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
Wm. Vilas, formerly United States sena- table Compound ft trial, 
tor from Wisconsin bequeathing the bulk If yon would like Special advice 

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, of Andover, of hie estate, said to be worth $2,000,000, about TOUr CMC Write a conflden- 
has accepted a call to ^Waterloo street to the University of Wisconsin, was ad- tial letter to Mrs. Pinldlftm, at 
Baptist church pastorate and will take up mitted to probate today, and Jr T. Greg- Lynn, MASS* M©T ôdviCÔ to fro®* 
the work on the first Sunday in December, oiy was appointed administrate^ Snd always helpful*

fMb yv
pund ; so I 
1 again and 
g. — Mrs.

etable %ou 
and amtw

were on
now,
dark, swelling water lapping against the 
gravel bottom.gri

you do not understand,” she de 
“I do not even know where to 
feet. I can see nothing, and the

But 
clared.

r
put my
wind is enough to blow us over the sides. 
Listen! Listen how it comes booming 

the sand dunes. It is not safe 
here. I tell you that I must go back.”

Her companion only laughed a little 
wildly. ,

“There will be no going back tonight.' 
she said.
Set your feet down boldly- If 
afraid, take this.”

ly. tWcF1“Mr. Andrew,” the girl interrupted, “is 
a great gentleman, but he is never on* of 
those who would stop the rot in a dwt „ 
ing race. He is a. great strong man is Mr. 
Andrew, and deceit and littleness are 
things he knows nothing of. I Afish he 
were here today.”

The girl’s face wore a

across
lay-■

■ time.

A BIG BEQUEST‘You must come with me.here, cold to the bone, 
place worse than ever.” you are Mi■oublrf expres-

'-V
(To Be Continued)

Can you add up this simple sum

CorJea Cold in One D«y, G^2 D^s ^ *** ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLEon every 
box. Me.

Left side down, in lady's sweater.
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LOCAL NEWS NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD
There has been no effort tiday towards 

the recovery of the body oflGeoÿge Dal-
. i I / 1909 Sun

ton- _______ .___ tr ; October Rises Sets
----------- I . . ! 26 Tues..................... «.Ô9 .5.18 9;11

Unzar’s Laundry rdtejl] claims to 27 Wed..................7.01 5,16 10.03 t.21yourlupport «titofrKjhe character 28 Ttnir 5.14 10.52 5.«

of ,ts work. Tel. 08. , ^ 3» «

ave The time used is Atlantic Standard.

i
holding out forCopper consumers still 

lower prices.,
Burlington annual report shows 11 1-10 

per cent earned on stock.
Pennsylvania short of cars all over the 

system and is running freight trains on Sun
days to prevent congestion.

Forty-one roads for first week October 
show average gross increase 14.58 per cent.

New orders for General Electric running 
about 85 per cent of best.

Twelve industrials advanced 1*18;. twenty 
active railroads advanced .94.

London. Oct. 26 —2 p. m.—Consols 82 7-16>
Anc 45%; Ac 82%; Atch 120%; Bo 115; Cal _ . T ,

SSL k" 25; En^f-N^MUhis Basis of Request Made to Government Today 
5 H NEW YORK market - Each Dock Thousand Feet Long and Hundred

Feet Wide—The Delegation

TWO AND HALF MILLION
DOCK FOR ST. JOHN, DOCK 

AND WRECKING PLANT FOR LEVIS

!

sel about 90 feet long, just visible above 
water; same day from Jupiter Inlet to Alli
gator Reef, passed a continuous ^ine of ob
structions, such’as rough logs, timbers, large 
boxes, etc.

Liverpool, NS, Oct 22~Sc.hr Marsala arriv
ed from Grand Bank's today with rudder gone 
and! leaking.

Niw York, Oct 23—Stmr Nauplia (GerJ, re
port Oct 12. lat 2ôN, Ion 80W, passed a dt»- 
maWed derelict, with - decks awash ; deck 
houses carried away.

Hamburg, Oct 21—Stmr 
change, from Savannah, arrived damaged a 
good deal about the decks through stress tt 
weather.

RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced t>y 
Messrs. ScammeM Brothers in their weekly 
circular, dated New York. Oct. 23, 1909:-^

Steamer Alden. 2,340 tons, from Sydney, 
C. B. to Vancouver with rails, p. t. Nov. ; 
Br. schr Strathcona, 249 tons, New York to 
Blueflelds, Nlc. general cargo, lump sum.
Br. schr Theta, 420 tons. Port Arthur, to Cay
enne, lumber. $9 ; Sdhr Mary Curtis, 361 tons 
Walton, N. S. ta Npw .York, lumber/ at or 
about $3.75; Schr Rhoda Holmes, 256 tons. 
Windsor. N. S., to New York, lumber, p. t.i 
Br. schr Lady of Avont 249 tons, Philadel
phia to St. John. N. B. p. t. ; Schr Lizzie H. 
Patrick. 412 tons, Windsor, N- S. to New 
Ybtic, lumber p.t.; Schr Wm. D. Marvel. 3a8 
tons, same from Bridgewater; Br schr Col
lector, 99 tons, New York to Getsons Cove. 
N. S., coal $1; Br schr Percy C., 99 tons, 
New York to Sydney, cial, $1.

What
Per
Cent.
Your
Money
Earning?

I> MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide
High Low. i3.28

: 5.59
6.47

■

I
I

in las »taiThe overcoat sei 
you seen. C. B. Pi4geoi 
values, $4-98 to $lfA8.

overcoat| Manchester Ex-VESSBLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

I

i BtrTeambwL0ted Ha.,fax,

; (Mass.) on Friday, was brought here on 
! the Bostan tram at noon today and was

)
Oct 22.New York, Oct. 23—With the demand for 

gold and the demand for money taking first 
place, speculative requirements must stand 
aside. Increasing business all over the coun- 
try makes naturally a larger use for money Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26—(Special)—Two 
and these commercial needs must first ce . * <y*.
recognized. In normal times money flows to and a half million dollar dr> dock at 
the safest* form of investment, realizing the j0hni Rn(j a three arid three-quarter mil- 
best rates and with prices of tjecuritles and ock and equipment at Levis, each
commodities both high, the tendency n» w , . AnA r‘ nr>A inn fpp*Change, securities for money. This is shown dock to be 1,000 feet long and 100 teet 
by the flatness of the bond market, which wj(]ej but the Levis proposition to include 
has practically been neglected for two wrec]-inc plant formed the basis of an 
ra°n,h\u?^t^cerfoîVcSM; application for aid made to the government 

There Is little this morning by a delegation representing

■ J
ARRIVED TODAY

Schr Ann J. Trainer (Am) Waseon, from 
Bath, Me., master, ballast.

Coastwise ;—Schrs Swallow;
Crak; Domain. 91, Stewart,
James Barber, 80, Black, St. Martins; Clar 
A Benner, Wilson's Beach; Lena, 13, Wilson, 
fishing; Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Parrsboro; 
Tethy’s, 20, Johnson, Westport; Klondyke, 7» 
Welligar, Noel; Mary M. Lord, 2h Poland, 
Westport; Emily, 69, George. Parrsboro; 
Ruby, 15. O'Donnell, Musquash ; S V H, 48, 
Irvine, Canning; stmr Brunswick, 72, Pot
ter, Canning, and cld.

Those composing the deputation were taken to Millstream.
Andrew Allan, of the Allan Co., Hon. L. . f Miss Catherine Hurley
A. Taschereau of the Quebec government. The Brittain
G. if. Boswortb, of the C. P. R„ Wm. was he d ^ at 2 30 to St. John

the Quebec board of trade, Mayor Bernier uvancia Church Montreal,
of Levis G. T. Davie of the Levis Dry St. Louis de Francis Lhurcn, -1 j
Dock & Wrecking Co., G. W. Volkman, yesterday morning, J. 1 Dul.
representing MacArthur & Perks of Eng- this city, was «totod tol ^ ahoney.
land. Mayor BuUock of St. John, Premier ana Magnan of Mem „{teh b idj 
Haz™, of New Brunswick, Aid. Frink of moon tnp in this
St John, and T. H. Estabrooke, of the couple will take up their residence

I city.

•'

Have You Ever Bought 90, Bile, Good 
River Hebert;

: iGovernment
I or Municipal 

BONDS

N
crease.
evidently discounted this. . ------ ---------------0 -, - „ -, ,

‘rai lroadf/a'nd tadustrlals, hydll «je interests at St. John, Quebec and 
dividends, but Montreal. 1thekpressureUfor inoney fends to quench the The deputation were received by Sir 

speculative spirit, and without the co-opera- \ÿiifrid, Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Hon. Wm. 
tebîish MgehePrUbpr^rlBUndner ^the^um^ Pugaley, and Sir Wilfred promised to lav 
stances, the market is behaving well, but ; the application before the government for 
until money conditions change, cannot hope ; consideration, 
for active advance. Investors will naturally 
wait for better opportunities, which will 
probably come before the money situation ib ; 
radically changed by a reversal of the flow 
of money, from the West to the East.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

CLEARED TODAY.

Paulsen, forStmr Ragnarok, (Nor) 686,
Cheverie, Nr 8., Wm Thomson & Co., ballast. VESSELS IN PORT4 to 4^ Per Cent.

Principal safe. Income assured. 
Readily Negotiable

St. John board of trade.
Coastwise;—Schrs Lena, Wilson, Ashing, 

Mary M. Lord, Portland, Ashing; Packet, 
Reed, Riverside, Ruby, O'Donnell, Musquash.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Coastwise—Stmrs LeTour, 76, McKinnon, 
Campo hello; Bear River, 72, Woodworth, 
Bear River.

I! William Ogilvie eon of the late George 
much regretted that her . time would not Ogilvie of Scotch Settlement, died in Hart- 
permit. : ford, (Conn.) on Friday last He was 34

It would not be fitting that- this report years of age and is survived, besides ms 
should close without reference being made mother, by one brother and one meter ana 
to the recent bereavement our esteemed also a half brother and sister, the Doay 
president, Lady Tilley, lias been called was brought here on today s Boston trai 
upon to suffer by the death of her son, and was taken to Scotch Settlement.
Herbert Tilley. Her own words written -----------—
but a few davs ago that “God knows Navigation on the river is expected to 
best,” furnish ns with the hope that out iMt some weeks yet. The period ot we 
of this knowledge will come her greatest ! wejither has slackened off the freight 
comfort. ' - business, but a brisk business is looked

M. N. CHISHOLM, for from this out, as there is a lot of 
stuff to come down river before naviga
tion closes. The passenger business is re
ported as 'holding good.

STEAMERS.

WOMEN OF 
CANADIAN 

CLUB MEET

Nyasss, 1,786, F C Beatteay.
Ocamo, 1,228, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Ragnarok, 686, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tabasco, 1,913, Wm Thomson & Co.

1
i 1

SCHOONERS.
Almeda Willey, 493. John E Moore. 
Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin. 
Adonis, 316, A Cushing & Go.
C Colwell, 82, C M Kerrlson.
Dèïà C, 402, J W Smith. 
Etigerrtam, 331, A W Adams.
Elm a, 296, A W Adams.
Filny, 91, A W Adams.
Pner C Schultz, 378, A W Adams. 
Piidora, 98, C M Kerrlson.
RHSkld, 268, J W Smith.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Roser Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
VMS 6 W L Tuck, 396, J A

It Will Pay You to send for our list E.D.C. FAIR WAS 
A GREAT SUCCESS

SAILED YESTERDAY.
I Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 
Maine porte.

Schr Cheslie, Brown, Cientuegos, was in 
for harbor from Wolfvtlle (NS)

1

J.M.R0BINS0N&S0NS, i

Bankers, St. John, N. B, dominion ports.

The Resat in Voting Contests 
and Guessing Competitions Report of the Secretary, Mrs. 

One Door Prize Claimed

; Rec. Sec. Chatham, N. B„ Oct. 23—Cld stmr Heran-
d Campbe?lton, Oct. 20—Ard stmr Portland,

PIfS?burne, Oct. 23-Ard,

Swalne, 8L Martins, B.W.I.
Montreal, Oct. 24-Ard. «toi”. VlrglnUn. 

from Liverpool; Devon», from Mtddlesbyro, 
Canada Cape, from Cape Town; Bray Head, 
from Belfast. _. . , . oV.

Sid—Stmre Avonmouth for Bristol; Lake 
Michigan, for London; Ionian, for Ulazgow, 
Sicilian, for London and Havre; Hurona, for 
London; Manchester Trader, tor Manches
ter; Welshman, for Bristol

Halifax, Oct 25—Ard, stmrs Sokoto, Mont
real- Mackay Bennett (Br. cable), sea.

Sid 23rd—Stmr Florlzel, Clarke, New York.
Cld—Schr Edwins, New York.
Gaspe, Oct 15—Ard, schr Sadie C Sumner, 

MoLean, New York, loads tor Havana.
Quebec, Oct 20—Ard, ship Finland (Bus)), 

Waas, Sault-au-Montau, (to finish loading for 
Buenos Ayres.)

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires. October 25, 1906.
'

— Gregory. i;Chisholm, on the Work of schr Kestrel,TIMES SPECIALS p Cooper received ead news on

terian church orphanage here. gj,e leaves four sons and two daughters.
Doncaster, Eng., Oct. 2^—Leon Dele- ges-^eg p ç Cooper, one other son, R. 

grange, the French aviator, flying a Bien- . ^ ^ own jn gt. John, having visited 
ot monoplane here today broke the Bevera, time6.
world’s speed record. He travelled a mile
and 860 yards in one minute and 47 1-5 ^ aMmal meeting 0{ the Associated
seconds, at a rate of nearly fifty-four miles ^ be held in the Board of
an hour. ', Trade rooms on" Thursday evening next.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 26—Monte Attel and ^ the abBence of the president, J. B.
Jimmy" Carroll will meet m a ten round Cu(Jlj the chair wjU be taken by Rev.
contest here tonight. . u Rcovil. In addition to the business,

Cincinnati, Oct. 26—President August ^ preliminary report will be presented by Plymouth, Oct 24-Ard, stmr Tyr, 
Herrman of the Cincinnati baseball club is Cohoe on the tenement house houste via Queenstimn. . _
against the lengthening of the National £*£ B. Cohoe^ and ^ \ at

baseball season. number of brief addresses will be made. Liverpool, Oct 23-S1», stmr Siberian, StNew York, Oct. 26-A multitude of mdude Mayor BuUock, Johns Tnp Halifax and Philadelphia
mourners, forming the largest funeral pro- Flanders, Dr. Mein- ^Fleetwood, Oct^-Ard, stmr Antarea (Nor)
cession ever seen m Br°°W"fî°* °/elda emev. Dr. W. F. Roberts and others. HLileriJj, Oct 22^-Sld, stmr Empress of 
body of Senator Patrick MacCarren today . evening in Centenary schoolroom Britain, Murray, Quebec. .,
from his old home to the Church of St “Jy ^«nUed Young Men's Club London. Ort Kanawha, Kell-
Vincent de Paul where services were win begin the season’s work with a reCep- m^r^do«^Ort 9-Sld, ship Avon, Refuse,
and from the church to Calvary cemetery, toKwhich all are invited. A short mu- Boston; schrs Olive, Tay'Jf. Sydney (CB),
his last resting place. sicai programme has been prepared, and

the members of the club will do all in j.mpreBSi Henefcerry. New York, 
their power to make the evening an en
joyable one.

The black hat usuaUy has the brim faced 
with a color, and the reverse is true. A 
color hat has the brim faced with black.

Buttons are large and decorative, but 
should be used only where they look as 
if they were needed to fasten something.

HiMARINE NEWSthe First YearThe • autumn fair of the Every Day 
Club, which closed on Saturday night, 
was a great success. Saturday evening all 

! articles not sold were auctioned by Aid. The following report was submitted at 
: F. L. Potts. The voting contests were the annual meeting of the Women’s Cana- 
closed. For the physicians, the vote dian Club this afternoon, 

j stood:—Dr. Emery, 344; Dr. G. A. B. ! On March the 28th, 1908, a number of 
! Addy, 192, and there was a scattering | ladies of the city interested in the forma- 

number of others. For the i tion of a Women’s Canadian Club, met in

C. P. R- steamship Mount Temple, salle»J 
from Antwerp last Thursday.COMMERCIAL 

N/Y. STOCK MARKET
Steamer H-eranda cleared from Chatham* 

N. B. for this port last Saturday.

British bark John S. Bennett, Captain j 
Firth, arrived at New York last Sunday from I 
San Blaos, In 25 days.

tlfltish schooner Cheslie, Captain Brown*, 
which was in St. John harbor from Wolf- 
ville, has sailed for Cientuegos with a cargef 
of potatoes.

Steamer Yarmouth will leave for Halifax 
next Monday to go Into dry dock for paint- ■ 
tag. She takes the Prince Rupert'e place ! 
soon on the Digby route.

■:

foTuesday, Oct. 26. 
of J. M. Robinson A

vote__ _
dentists, Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell won Foresters’ Hall for the purpose of ap- 
with 273 votes, compared with 103 votes ! pointing a committee to frame a provin- 
for Dr. Stanley B. Smith, and smaller cial constitution and by-laws, afterwards 

Noon, votes for several others. Dr. Emery’s to be submitted to a public meeting for
1 ’ prize is a valuable physician’s bag, and approval. Mrs. G. M. Campbell, chair-

81 Dr. Bonnell’s a handsome umbrella. man. and Mrs. Chisholm secretary of the
58 ; The prize winners in the games were;— meeting. The object of the meeting hav- 
26 . Bean toss—James Quinlan, silver spoon; ing been accomplished, the fourth of

vi!nS Mrs. C. Nichols, sofa pillow. Excelsior April was the date appointed upon which
96 table—George Elliott, butter knife; Mrs. to hold the general meetipg. On that day 
46% Walter Grey .basket of chocolates. Shoot- Foresters’ Hall was filled with a large and 
7W4 ing gallery—James Sullivan, C. O. C., representative body of women assembled 

The three last names were to receive the report of the by-laws com
mittee. Section by section was discussed, 
and the ^mended constitution, which was 
on motion adopted as a whole, reads as 
follows;

v a
(Direct prlvaio wires

So ne. bankers.)
:Yesterday's Today's 

Closing Queuing

Amalgamated ......................81%
Am Car & Foundry. . .
Am. Locomotive ................58%
American Ice. . .
American Sugar .
Atchison ................
Am. Smelters ..

.■BRITISH PORTS.81%
03%69% Dal-

"■V-

■
. . .130%
........... 1‘40-tt

.. . 95^
Anaconda ...............................
Brooklyn Rpd Transit.. 76% 
Baltimore 6c Ohio . . .H4h| 
Canadian Pacinc . . ..183ft 
New York Central . . .LJ3y4
Chi & G West.................. 18h
Chi & North Western . Uflibt 
Chesapeake & Ohio. . . Wft 
Colorado F & Iron . .
Delaware and- H C .
Erie .................................
Erie 2nd pfd .. .
Consoldatea Gas . . .141^4
Great North, pfd. . ..145%
Illinois Central . . .W6
Kansas Ac Texas . . .
^uisville & Nashville .150%
rational Lead .................... 87

Northern Pacific . . . .146% 
Norfolk Ac Western .. 
l'ressed Steel Car . .. 48%

v...:i«o%
Isle's G L & Co. ...
m I & Steel................... 4d
Hock Island............................ 88%
Rock Island pfd . ... <8
Soo Railway . . .
Southern Pacific . .

Paul..................................
Southern Railway . * 30ft
Union Pacific . • .199%

U S Steel pfd................. 126%
Western Union...................
Wabash Railway .... 19% 
Wabash Rly Pfd ••• ••
Sales 11 o’clock 263.250 
Sales 12 o’clock

NEW YORK COTTON
....................".14,20
. ....................14.27

.....................14.29
........................14.28

.................... 14.00
.......................14.16

CHICAGO MARKET.

180%
12y%

British steamship Aldln has been fixed to 
load steel rails at Sydney, C B for Vancon- , 
ver, B. C. She will load in November for \ 
her long voyage.

flffce launching of the new vessel at An- ; 
nhpolls, N. S. built for the F. W. Pickles 
Company, to be named A. P. Davison, was i 
on, account ot the low tides- postponed for a 
fewdays.

9bft
46
76%

116%115 pair of gloves.
133% also winners on Friday evening.

The door prizes were drawn, but none of 
*7* ; the holders of prize tickets were present. 
44% The prize for each evening is five pounds 

j 0f choice tea. The winning numbers are 
30% 108, 133, 785, 90 and 898.

140% ! The 
143% I imu -a

184184
133%

18%i«% :187%

44%
Schooner Hazlewood, from New York, with 

a general cargo bound to St. Peter’s, put 
into, Port LaTour on Friday last, for a har
bor,, hiving sprung aleak in the bay during 
ther rxent heavy gale.

(Constitution read.)
According to the 18th section of the 

constitution a nominating committee was 
appointed to select names of ladies eligible 
as officers and members of the executive. 
The committee after deliberating for some 
time, presented a number of names, with 
the result that the following executive 
was elected:

Lady Tilley, president.
First vice-president, Mrs. Robert Thom

son.

184%181
3333 i30%

141%
145%
147%

PERSONALSguess on ,the weight of the cake 
was won by Charles A. J ones. The weight 

146% was six pounds twelve ounces, and his 
six pounds eleven and a half 

ounces. The cake was thé prize, 
i The bean jar contained 6,113 beans. B. 

49% L. Sheppard's guess was 6,099, and he 
147 
159%

45% special tickets were scOdf7will not take 
38% place for several days, as all the stubs 

have not yet been handed in. The date 
will be announced.

156% Postmaster Sears had named the doll 
Michal, daughter of Saul. No one guessed 
it, so Mr. Potts sold the doll.

Door prize No. 108 was won by Mrs. 
John A. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.

FOREIGN PORTS
»Miss Lizzie McSherry left last evening 

for Boston to spend a few weeks visiting 
her sister, Mrs. James W. McCarthy, in 
Cambridge.

Miss Myrtle Henderson, of Lancaster 
Heights left last week for Brownville, Me., 
for several weeks to visit Mrs. Tapley and
f Judge McKeown went to Fredericton 

last evening to preside over the divorce 
court today.

Senator Ellis left last evening for Toron
to to attend the annual meeting of the su- 
preme council of the Ancient and Ac- 
cepted Scottish Rite of Canada.

W. H. Thorne left for Ottawa last even
ing to join the St. John delegation to 
press the claims of St. John for an in
creased subsidy for a dry dock.

Hon. J. G. Forbes went to Fredericton 
last evening to preside at the York County 
Court today in place of Judge Wilson, 
who is related to one of the parties in a 
case to be tried.

Mrs. A K. Thomson, of Campbellton, is 
in the city visiting her son, Wendell P. 
Thomson, clerk in Stanley Wetmores 
drug store.

Major 0. R. and Mrs. Arnold, of Sus- 
intend to spend the winter with their

Jr-2
M1^4 Hillsboro; schrs' Gypsum Queen, da, for the schooner Lottie R. Ruseell. to • 
Brldiewater- Winnie Laury, St John; Miami, Calais, thence to Hllleboro (N. B.), and PM1- 
do MaTgle Todd, Calais ; Havana, Ship Har- adelphla. A crew was quickly signed and 

* ^ thê schooner sailed eastward.

Advices from North Sydney, C. B., report 
the fleet of Gloucester mackerel seiners, 
about 14 in number, now operating in that 
vicinity, ' M anchored1 in thit harbor owing 
to the rough weather prevailing outside. 
The fleet had on board an aggregate of 1300 
barrels of salt mackerel.

À message from LaHave last evening re
ported the arrival there of the schooner An
nie E. Banks with loss of sails, boats, and 
rudder head broken, having encountered the 
gale on Sunday last off Cape North. The 
vessel is bound from Stonehaven to Boston 
and will be detained for a few days making 
necessary repairs. She registers 135 tons, is 
commanded by Captain Haughn, and owned 
by A. M. Banks of this city.

The steamer General- Cfôtàon is loading at 
Lemsport and Leamington (Nfld), two mil
lion* fire hundred feet of Newfoundland) pine 
for South America, the largest cargo of lum
ber ever conveyed to that portion of the 
wdrtd. It is being shipped by Harry J. , 
Ctdwe, who recently purchased the proper- « 
ty of the Exploits Lumber Company at Bot- 
wood, and who is opérating the mills at ■ 
Botwôod, Badger and ..Leamington.

47
152 guess was 
86% ‘

145% i

152
87

146%
V4%
48%

__ the half barrel of flour.
The drawing for the five prizes for which 
lecial tickets were soldi will not t«e

Gloucester, Oct 26—Ard, schr Adela, Boo-

t0ia^«toir R(roct Kv-Pa^d,
Georgia, St John tor Fall Hiver; W H Wat-
“Sottblÿ: Me^t 25—Ard, «hr J Arthur 

Lord, Boston. „ ^
Sid—Schr Harry Morria, Boston.
Rockland, Oct 25—Ard, aohrs Lavolta, Wey

mouth tor Stockton; Rodney Parker) Sand-

W Salem Maes, Oct 26—Ard, schr» Abble snd 
Eva Itooper New Haven fir St John; Flora
M Hantsport for New York. ___

New York, Oct 26-81d, schr George 
Churchman, Amherst. f»ni

Vineyard Haven, Oct 25—Ard, schre Col 
w»etor New York for River Port (NS) jib 

W Hall. New Haven for River

HW?nd northwest, fresh choppy sea, clear.
Portland, Oct 25—Ard, schrs R Carron, t-omano, u at John. Jamee young, do

Lucia Porter, St John tor

146%
160%
114%

won

45%
2nd Vice-president, Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Treasurer, Mies Travers.

■ Secretary, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.
Others of the executive: Mrs. J. Douglas 

Hazen, Me. David McLellan, Mrs. George 
Rolt While, Mrs. George Ü. Hay, Mrs. G 
M. Campbell, Mrs. John McAvity, Upon 
Mrs. Campbell’s retirement from office 
Mrs. Bullock’s name was substituted.

Before the adjournment of the meeting 
fully 70 of those present had signed the 
constitution, thus they became charter 

Women’s Canadian

38%
78%78%

MI-O-NA136137
- mm 3"30%

RELIEVES STOMACH MISERY 
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY

199%200%
88%89%

127126%
76%76%
2020

52 51%
If the food you ate at your last meal did 

not digest, but laid for a long time like 
lead on your stomach, then you have in
digestion and quick action should be

Of course there are many other symp
toms of indigestion, such as belching up 
of sour food, heartburn, dizziness, short
ness of breath and foul breath, and if you 
have any of them, your stomach is out ot 
order and should be corrected.

Mi-o-na tablets have cured thousands ot 
of indigestion and stomach trouble.

iach distress, Mi-o-na

CITY HALL MEETINGSshares 
400,000 shares

MARKS’!. The rugular meetings of the civic boards 
14.20 -will be held this week. The harbor board 
14 29 1 i® meetin8 this afternoon', and the board 
14.25 ! of works will hold a session tonight. Ow- 
14.07 ing to the absence of the chairman of the 
14.17 water and sewerage board, Alderman 

Frink, who is in Ottawa,the meeting of 
this board has been postponed until hi»

members of the first 
Club established in New Brunswick.

On April the 28th, Lady Tilley called 
together the members of the executive. At 
this meeting it was voted unanimously to 
confer honorary membership on Mrs.
Lemuel Tweedie, wife of the governor of 
the province, also a lecture committee was 

return. appointed. The members composing it were
The treasury board will meet at 8 o’clock Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. J. Douglas sex, 

on Thursday evening, and the safety board Hazen and Mrs. E A Smith. son, Harry m Brandon _
on Friday evening. An important meeting of the executive The Misses Nellie and Emily Stevens,

The monthly meeting of the council will was held op January, the eighteenth, at who have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
be held on Wednesday afternoon, Novem- Lady Tilley’s residence, when it was de- Alfred Porter, will leave this evening tor 
her 3, instead of Monday. Among the tided to formally open the Women’s Cana- their home in Hiawatha, Kan. 
matters to be considered at this ‘meeting adian Club on February the fourth, with Inspector T. Burke of the inland rev- 
will be the sugar refinery proposition, the an evening reception, to be held in the enue department, and itis Burke nave 

. ...18.95 18.95 18.97 ! lease of the Green Head property to the Young Men’s Christian Assignation build- returaed afteravisittoVEIsand
I Twirl Oaitr Co and nrobablv the trana- ing, and for which about four hundred Mrs. Gifford D. Lilia (nee Lila) win re 

• New York, Oct. 20-There may be! a 'tew weet side lands to the govern- invitation were ordered to be issued. This ceive at her home, 163 Queen street, Wed-
•£“,S?0SPe=J-e15rag0ePeïah,el0taeLn . menf forthlteof the C. PR. ** reception, which took place at the appoint- nesday afternoon
S hold for the steel meeting after the ---------------- » —» «----------------- ed time, was most successful. Miss Ruth Stephens, niece of Kev. L»r.
close this afternoon. Believing that the rally /-tiers A Lady Tilley, with others of the execu- Flanders and daughter of Sydney Ste-
wtll be of a temporary character »» WIND REACHED 42 tive, received the guests in the handsome- phens, manager of the Eastern Townships£°™ SlcedanSf rrill mert 'stock on " _ ly furnished parlors. Harrison’s orches- Bank of Stanstead, Que. and Miss Mer-

rallies. & We would buy the low priced stocks MILES AN HOUR tra was stationed in the hall. In the as- riam Nelson, daughter of Col. Charles
of worth on declines, Itoir «turns should ITIltW nn sembly rooms, upstairs, a delightful music- Nelson, on the staff of the governor of
S.1 nïnnèriv°rnrotectedC°whilp professionalism The velocity of the wind as reported by »1 programme was enjoyed. Those taking Vermont, arrived in the city at noon to-
onerates for the sudden changes. The re- the weather bureau for last night and to- part were Miss Frances Travers, Mrs. day to visit Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Flanders,
covery thus far Is due entirely to manipula- i at yt. John and Point) Lepreaux is as Pierce Crocket, Miss Edwards and Mr. Father Horan, of Calais, arrived in the
tion and short covering. . w||, g0 follows:- St. John 11 p., m. 32 miles an p0x. Addresses were made by Clarence city on today's Boston train at noon,
out Whether or not to Europe. America will hour, m,..night 38, T a. U1. 40, 2 A m. 41, p Allen, president of the Men’s Canadian Captain J. E. Masters, of Moncton, who

ive to ship It and lose It In any case un- 3 a m 40 4 a m & ai] tiorth west. Club, by Mr. Powell and Mrs. E. A. has been attending the Y. M. C. A meet-
’-J?fneyitrataS wh”chd event furthl? loan Point Lepreaux 11 p./ m. 44 miles an Smith Refreshments were served by a ings in Fredericton, passed through the

jiuna “would be necessary and speculation hour, midnight 41, 1 to 5 a. m. 40, 7 a. m. competent committee of ladies who were city at noon en route home. t
give way again to trade g6; ap north. / much complimented on the excellence of Miss Nellie Winters went east at noon. . IDFC fATARRH. ASTHMA,

needs as usual. Money uncertainties^are not ---------------- —•*4---------------- their management of this department. Ow- Miss Blanche Cochrane, daughter of LUKCb VA I /Mtm , /x... . , ...
£»rvaP“md should b” purged urtil further -nN,ç n= TFMPFRANfP ing to the courtesy of Col. White, a num- Fred Cochrane, of St. Martins, is visiting Bronchitie, Croup, Coughs MffiCMds o Berlin, Oct. 26-Cnticism ofthe new
f Jht o™ the matter is had. SONS Of TEMHÇKAINLC be= of the mi1itary were present, whose Miss Molly McDade, Cliff street. money back.' Sold and guaranteed by GenMn Super-Dre^ioughts appears i

Press comment seems, to be cuçouraged by rHflfk^F TARI FTIIN uniforms added a touch of color to the Sydney R. Flanders, son of Dr. Flan- chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. the Berliner Tageblatt. Although e
Ve7yt\\^u™PTLynufe mo?e^è!u™ant ,o CHOOSE CAKLEIUIN a]ready brjm~ acene. Another pleasing ders, and a member of the law finu of ____________________ __ ____________________  two, the Helogknd and the Ostfnesland,

tamnat'contiuslone IJ n subs id 1 zed agencies ; v „ n„f ofl-At this morn- reunion was the joint meeting of the Wo- Akins & Co., Winnipeg, arrived m the ... («ocrnBC have only just been launched they
are^dlspoeed to size up the situation how-; Moncton N B Oct^ M-At thi^morn ^ ^ Men.s JCanadian clubs held on city at noon to visit his parents. CET YOUR COAL IN BEFOKL demned as being “old-tohioned and ob-

- Eilsr s ——■ «E SHOW COMES SÏÏÏti * i—
MORNING COTTON LETTER. . tures $372.40. The 'report of the grand L. A. b takin for® her subject ”1 was just thinking of those ads." said have DOW ready fOF The new German battleships, the writer

. , ews scribe showed receijjits and disbursemen ., , . ,, T 0{ Madame La the street car philosopher, nodding to the , _ is———v k r n t C h 1 complains are "fatally handicapped by
New York, O't. J6-Yesterday s new^ ^ 76;, Tbe next convention will be held Incidents m the nt and streak of violence Just above the windows. Prompt delivery. 3 C O t C D i ]aclJ turbine engines, and are doomed

oOTUla/bulfsentimem and while local pro- jn St. John west, ’on the fourth Wednes- Tour. ^ ^ e enjoyed. "Did you ever stop to reflect upon the in- u ard lOil and American | even before they enter service to be
feistonsls and old longs were inclined to pre- d in October nett, and the semi-annual several musical selections were enjo eo. ,erna,'cleverneE, of thescheme? n6T“ _VU, . ? . ,... . J "honelessly outclassed by Great Britain’sF-V SdSSffe convention will b| held in HopeweU Cape. The ^^tb-d-b ^Wred to pre ^ th^firrtptace.^ut rttoe Hard C0&1 B best qualities and | ^Uer, and more powerfully armed

htgtieBtU*ofCithe Âsot^The0poin?of ^iSî ; ■ IIQCTAIMrF TV™ aCC°mI>h8hed ‘° ^ 9atirfaCti0n Td.nlry™^"'?,kî » \ »S1ZeS ’ fhP r^pular^D U regrettable.” he concludes, "that

it X A VANCOUVER INSTANCE of^L ^ ^ Dr Borden, princip. ^ 25c. per ton off the regular d coat^g illlon. are, because of the

market are predicting that prices will ad- (Canadian Grocer.) ai Gf Sack ville Ladies’ College, addressed sort of natural phenomenon by the string of | ^fiCCS for CBSh for tWO tOBS Of , negiect of the latest technical ideas, essen
HKhi ‘dht Softti ^e,tomHcenrtsPldly I A syndielte L Vancouver capitalists Iwom^Can^ Club taking as lus reopta ^ ; tially inferior to British vessels of the

it seems to us that many of the cron estl-1 haa purchased à site in Vancouver for the bject ..clean politicB and Patriotic Wo- Mm don't stare, unless his complexion is (/«t^f^lcotch Stove and =amc age. ____ _______ ___
ore Ginwarrantabfy Z™ W e^a.Œ : establishment & a -gening plant | „ Mrs John McArity gave a very sky M» wears a green ritgo-.g J in b

ï 3,„Biderabta underestimate which It|The purchasers) of the property are, J.vv-. pleasant afternoons talk on |»f interest with him. But those across the w —________ /Amen
must be remembered cannot be demonstrat- Stewart, of Foîjey,1 Welch & Stewart, rail- Wonderland,” as written of tn the Lm . way have a grudge against him and they FreyBumillg #ray

neliielvelv for some time to come, the ; . . torL Robert Kelly, head of ! . itv Magazine bv Dr. McMechan. of ; don't care if he knows it. Well, what does r R ancres # nnEPUOD^l%.r"msn0ra°sUgtholyne"a?e a^ev^n Kelly, Doug^4 Co., wholesale grocers; Dalhol]sle College’, afterwards we bad the ; hejo’^^f no “^tmag^ and has DUt, f % Jjf

foltawtag the bailee and while these «{aa DFU/iDB ttfifi i teen executive and six public meetings .always scream; they're always In bad taste t"T x S.fJvèol tie are expected here Thursday when the ' calfst. '
factors"retM?n the bullish average of senti- 5 » VU REWARD 5100 . | Bjnce the club’s formation. At the t ; and the effect ot them to like a Blap across i Ugji trades of SQj* Voal in- ' , wi„ ^ made SITUATION WANTED - EXPERIENCED
ment is bound to show in the course of The readers of this paper *111 be /eased last executive meetings business of impo -. the face Notice that^ at >' th re in put- Wi/ter Pfrf^Coal at $4.50 J(m Coffroth, the San Francisco fight Meat Cutter wauts position Apply C.
priées. W w PRICE. I ance was discussed. Mrs. Bullock gave no-, Pie. with the^ bllllou ^ white cludmg Winter vyc VOai at ^______ t’odav he would not present H. B„ 3 Harvey Street. 2063-11-2.

tiMta rta*^d ttot^uroT CUHMVn. | tice that amendments to the you con ads that ttre real,y pCf ton; PlCto/Egg, Broad Cove ^“nl btd until after the articles of--------------------------------
:U^taTh W0,Ul^v brought, governing to j *rtT^ observe the language. It wouldn't ; Qld Mine^Vdney and Scotch Soft agreement had been signed,

known jrateroW-Oeto"11 j tKke/for luncheons, the manner ot pr i ^ gtarvlng man t0 take a free Pie X* ,
rKiiIrX& vidjKg refreshments and the number r ] from a Charity society. It is often ungram- Coal,

a=d to tî:™ a qurm, j*.i^  ̂ ai‘art s#^i» -y

and I i*cous JhrfSSe#'» the^ystem/^leetings. The executive has 8160 r!™ . ! ,h”0 Grange self-sufficiency of the car ad. later in the season.
«trJfurth ^8v i mendations to offer from the last 'Meanwhile, friend, lend a hand in a real ftrilrr NOW at 6 1-2 Charlotte St.al! f0 ZTannZTJiïï * Kty'tffi or Symth! St near North Wharf or Tel,

! ^Durin^the'summer, ZtTii John was transporUon. not exasperation.” ^6 J S. GifcbODS S Cf.

tor ILt or j honored fcy a v^from Amb^r « ^ fche  ̂ “

14.28
14.31
14.36Mar.............

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Oct. . ..

14.25
New York for 
for Stonington;
N NevZYork, Oct 22—Old, eohr Advance, Bur-

8Tnt«ro!VOct 21—Sid, stmr Mount Temple,

MNew ’Haven^Oct 22—Sid, schr Abble & Eva

Hmetab.f,°0nct 23-Old, stmr

S5DelawareB*Breakwater, Oct 28—Ard, schr 
Caroline Grey, from Baltimore for St John.

14.31
14.08
14.25

I
IWheat— 303% 

304 Vi
Finn (Nor),.................... 104% 104%

.. . .104% 104%
Dec.
May
July

The Iron hark Snowdon, which arrived at 
Portland (Me.), Sept. 1, from Bahia Blanca, . 
and has been hauled up for several weeks | 
alongside the marine railway, will be hauled • 
out on the railway .on Monday next. It la 
understood that the vessel baa changed 
hands, having been sold by the estate of 
John W. Musgrave to Capt. Fleming and 
Others of Truro (N. S.) The Snowdon is a 
flno ,vessel of 1066 tons, and during the seven 
or eight years she was owned by the late 
Mr. Musgrave was employed mostly In tne 
South American lumber trade, and made 
successful voyagee. She was English built, 
and has always sailed under that flag.—Port
land Argus, Oct. 23.

Monday afternoon, from the residence off 
his' uncle, James Piers, Hampton Village.

The use of panne is a millinery feature, ] 
especially for the purpose of fashioning : 
turbans

989898 cases 
If you have any 
will relieve i 

But Mi-o-n

Corn- 6969.............. 59% tly.Dec. . .. 
May..
July ....

6161% 61% so-called dy- 
than relieve,

SPOKEN.

Bark Yallarol (Ital), from
Buenos Ayres, Sept 21, lat 89N, Ion 6SW. Buenos Ayres,s wmiams, Lahra-

tar, Oct 8, lat 40N, Ion 10W.

^REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

FNew Orleans, Oct.
Miller (Br) from Boston, reports Oct. 18, lat 
25 Ion 80, passed the side of a wooden vee-

unlike moi
netma^cJr^psi» *r any 

stomach ftrouble by pu#ng en#gy and 
strength* into the wsfi#Jt 
where tW gastric jui/kfc 

A largeWQX of Mi/nStable 
50 cents at cfcgs. »
100 King street^pd Je gu

hen Jbthers

. . 60%
Boston forOats— 89%89%

".."..'.'42%tiec.. .. 42%42 ViMay Schr M L 
dor for GJW

7Pork— ach,the
Jan . • prqPiuced. 

ts.vcosts but 
n’a/Druggist, 

anteed tj

?
24—-Stmr Manchester I

le ehcure or money 
Mi-o-na cures, 
when the body/is t 
stomach and 
and makes ri

isVa V°J r
cleajÉres the 

blood -: KAISER’S NEW
DREADNOUGHTS

UNDER EIRE

iwelsJ purifi
red JSlood^

•:

HY0ME
11 (paomutm hm-o-m£) ■

I

BIRTHSAre Criticized as Old Fashioned 
and Obsolete in Several Points Born on the 23rd at 83 Rodney street, St. 

John West, to Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jonhson,would have to

MARRIAGES
GRAY—In this city on Oct. 34th, William 1 v 

Gray, aged 62 years, leaving one son, one 
sister, and three brothers to mourn their

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 118 
St. James street West, Wednesday, 27th. 
Service at 2.30; funeral at 3.

are con-

are com-

I

DEATHS
COOPER—On Oct 7, at Manley Park, Man

chester, (Eng) Maria, widow of Francis Al- 
lanson Cooper, aged 92 years.

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)(

XTtTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU9E- 
VV work. Small family. Good references. 
Apply MISS McGIVERN, 32 Wellington 'tow.

2059-11-2. Ik Chest looking more
. Lehigh 
d Triple

LIKE BIG EIGHT WJ-SS
Times Office. 205o tf.New York. Oct. 26—The battle of the 

James Jeffries and z% IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. 
(J 3052110-90.

mo LET—froUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
-L quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN. 64 Met-

2054-t.f.

ONET71URNI6HED ROOMS TO RENT.
C large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate ; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 

street, two doors from Stone church.
2058-t.f :.

WALL STREET NEWS.

26—American stocks in belNew York, Oct.
^nited9Stateas “stee^meeting and quarterly |, 

enrnlngs after the close today^ bit
earnings expected to exceed_ $38,000,000 with
a Threatened''"'6trlke WJST^th. New

Haven R. R. , . nature Jn Bota# Its work. »f
Rumors of a blanket mortgage for Inter- have elo Jhctofalth In lta cW 

national and Gt. Northern. that tihey Bfy One Hundred Del
p.ather better trade reports on copper from caee/thatfyfalls to cure. Seta

BLo°ndon settlement began today and quo- ‘'^ddrere F. J. CHENEY 

U lions are now for new account I /Beld by all
Seaboard Air Line Is now doing the large»! , Take Hall'»

er.lmr.ax n* V.«ofr.oeo 1" «♦« h«atf\rv 1

Hilson Kierstead
Hilson Keirstead, who recently retired 

from the management of Heath Hall, 
Hampton, died suddenly on Saturday from 
paralysis. He leaves three little bays apd 
one brother, Charles, who resides in the 
States. Mr. Keirstead was under 40 years 
of agft. The funeral took place at 2.30 on

be very scarce a little

•by yin foundation offtbe WAJÎÏBL,»BLUr^cesFOU.$
Apply 186 Brussels street. 2061-10-28.

WANTED—A PARLOR MAID WHO UN- 
VY. derstands waiting on table. Apply with 
references to MRS. GEORGE Mc A VIT V, 
Orange Street 2060-t.L

66

Druggists, 
• Family* B tor _ fipnstipation, : , U
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 19094r —

THE PRAIRIE WOMAN YOUR BLOOD IS POISONEDWqb getting Uimzg. St John, Oct 26. 1909 Men’s
Leather
Lined
Boots,
$2.75 to $6.50 ;

; One hand upheld <o shield her eyes, 
i She gaze*, far into the west,
I Where rôsily the daylight dies 
1 And singing breezes croon of rest,
The stillness of the prairie lands 

Creeps in across the endless milee.
And statuelike the woman stands 

And dreams, perchance, of other whiles.

Stores Open till 8 p.tn.
If You Suffer From Headache 

or NeuralgiaYour Overcoat is Ready i

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 26, 1909.fj
Frequent attacks of Headaches or Neu- ,, 

Nature’s warnings of Blood - - 
Poisoning. The. pain is due «imply to the | ] j 
tortured nerves, inflamed by the blood j 
being overloaded with impurities, because j 
of inactive bowels, kidneys or skin. ! • • 

There is usually chronic Constipation ; ] ‘ 
and the foul matter, instead of passing 
from the body, is absorbed by the blood» ; 
The kidneys are not as strong as t’ 
should be and fail to filter from 
blood, the necessary amount of iraj 
matter.

Instead of the 
and a half Bounds If 
day, it b 
half its 1 
a pouncko 
KeadachX 
numb thl
tion on tne organs \ausing 
of the blood. To 
Neuralgia, the bloodX ra 
which can be done omy 
kidneys, bowels and skmi 
tive. J

“Fruit-a-tives". made Æ*om concentrated 
and intensified fruit juee, is the greatest 
blood purifying mediciœ. <

“Fruit-a-tives”, or ‘fruit Liver Tab
lets”, is a scientific
and Neuralgia, and never fails to cure be
cause “Fruit-a-tives” stops the cause of 
these troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c.
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Waiting at the J. N. HARVEY Stores The plains, as level as a sea,
With wide-blown billows dip and rise; 

No wide outspreading, friendly tree 
Shows anywhere beneath the skies.

No good broad highway skirts the yard 
No neighbor Is within her call;

Her fortune some would tell as hard, 
i Yet she—she minds it not at all.

. The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 706; Circulation Dept 15 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

ralgia are
\

If you are a particular, critical man, one who knows a good 
overcoat when he sees it, you are just the man we want to 
look through our new winter overcoats. We want you to 
examine critically the cloth, the lininings, the style and 
the make, 
note the price, 
amination, we 
coats.
here. We have been selling overcoats for many years but We 
have never seen any to equal these at the prices.

■'

m i
i What dreams come to her of the days 

When she moved In a world of life.
Of fashions, shops and1 teas and plays 

j And petty joy and petty strife?
; No dreams that are not averborne 
I By this vast vision that is hers 
Of prairie land that night and morn 

With newer being breathes and stirs.

latter, who has developed wonderfully this 
year, won the race in very fast time. Am
herst does well to show pride in this run
ner, who is doubtless destined to bring 
fresh laurels to the maritime provinces. 
Nor do the friends of Stirling yet concede 
that he has reached his highest speed. 
Next year may find him in the lead among 
the amateur runners of Canada.

The three men who ran under the col
ors of the Every Day Club yesterday did 
amateur sport a good service Their fav
orable showing among the fifty runners 
gathered at Halifax will encourage young
er athletes to give more attention to the 
physical training and the care of them
selves which are essential to strength, 
speed and endurance. The citizens of St. 
John should give more encouragement to 
all amateur sport, including baseball. The 
games of base ball that are played for 
the money there is in them for the man
agement, and the chances they offer for 
betting, lead to sbady transactions and 
much wrangling and ill-feeling. St. John 
has had a very unpleasant illustration this 
year of what mercenary sport may de
velop, and the awakening should have a 
salutary effect upon next year’s record.

ic j

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Then we want you to try one on and 
After you have made this careful ex

want your honest opinion of the over. 
We know if you want one and see these you 11 buy

ire
The right kind of Footwear for « 

this time of year. We will be pleased ; 
to show them to you. «

Men’s Box Calf, Leather Lined, , 
Nailed Double Sole, $2.75. ]

Men’s Cobalt Grain, Leather Lined. ‘ 
Heavy Double Sole, $4.00. «

Men’s Box Calf, Leather Lined, 
uoodyear Welted Double Sole, $4.50.

Men’s Box Calf, Leather Lined,' 
Goodyear Welted Viscôlized $5.00.

Double sole to heel.
Men’s Storm Calf, Finest K*d . 

Lined, Goodyear Welted Viscolized I 
Double Sole to Heel, $6.00. ■

The same in Tan, $6.50.

ifc throwing om one 
Vaste mattej#every 

Bfites i Act Ye and dap only 
arkVleaxlng Ithree-quJrters of 
thisVastXtolpoisonÆne body. 
3wder\ and\Jin luJIrs simply 
lerves 5^d have unhelpful ac- 

tms poisoning 
Sad aches and 
I be purified, 
y making the 
calthy and ac-

v
O, Prairie Woman ! Brave and lone,

You are the boldest pioneer,
God send you come into your own 

And reap reward of peace and cheer, 
j One band upheld1 to shield her eyes,
! She gazes far into the west,
Where rosily the daylight dies 

And singing breezes croon of rest.
$y Wilbur D. Nesblt, in Canada West 
Monthly.

Ncw Brunswick'» Independent 

Newspapers. —B
ire

ITHE HOPE THAT NEVER DIES$7.50 to $22.00 
3.50 to 15.00

Men's Overcoats,
Boys' Overcoats.

Also Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

Th. »’ papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Mural Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thirtk, Roae eetwine 
The Maple Leal forever."

The old fan sat in the empty stahd,
While a keen wind whistled across the land,
For summer had gone with its breezes bland, 

And the day was dark and dreary.
But the fan cared not how the cold gusts 

blew,
Cared not that they chilled him through and 

through ;
Though icicles long on his moustache grew, 

The tone of his voice was cheery.
And the old fan sang through the snow and 

rain,
A song that ended with this refrain:

1
re for HeadachesTailoring and Clothing 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Francis &r- Grcet

Vaughanp Wait till next season,
There ain't any reason 

Why we shouldn’t cop Out the rag.
It’s never too late.
So I’m going to wait 

Right here to the drop of the flag.
The kid fan moped in the schoolroom dark, 
But his mind was out at the baseball park, 
He gave less heed to his spen 

Than he did to the baseball 
He figured, with many a witsful tear.
How all of the teams would line up next 

year.
The day was dismal and dim and drear, 

But it brightened the kid fan’s hope 
Said he: "I don't care if I never pass.”
So he hummed this song in the reading class:

"Wait till next fall,
We’ll be leading ’em all,

With the team that we’re 
There ain’t no use talkin 
The Indians will walk in,

And lose all the rest at the line.”
Spokane Spokesman-Review.

1* KING STREETWOOD /

When you want a big load oflling mark 
dopé; Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood MORNING NEWS 

or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
OVER THE WIRES

A writer in McClure’s Magazine charge 
that Tammany Hall fosters the whil# 

slave traffic. Chas. F. Murphy, Tammany

/ THE SLUGGERS Telephone 618.
THE DRY DOCK Mr. Jeffries is impatient to push his fist 

hard against the person of Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. Johnson yearns for nothing so much 
as an opportunity to wallop Mr. Jeffries. 
These two great men loom large in the 
public eye. The other day two men land
ed in New York, having come out on the 
same steamer. One was a person named 
T P. O’Connor, who has mixed somewhat 
in British politics, as a member of parlia
ment, and also has some reputation as a

WHY COUGH >
When a bottle of Peerless 

Cough Syrup will cure your 
cough

At Ottawa today a delegation from this 

ecity is presenting to the government im
portant considerations relative to the de

velopment at this port of facilities which 

will mean much tu the sea-borne traffic’of 
.Canada, Tin; city has a strong represejit- 

, ative in the cabinet itself, and the dele

gation will be hcar4 with sympathy and 

'a desire to do that which is best in the in- 

1 terests of the port and the country.
Many delegations have gone from St. 

John to Ottawa, but none more hopeful 

fully assured of a kindly hear

ing than the one which meets the govern
ment today, i he pessimist, in St. John, 

-has somehow iouud hie occupation gone; 
for, though nobody anticipates a boom of 
the western type, the feeling has become 
universal that east and west must advance 
together, and the eastern porta ■ uepand 
with the growth of western trade.

The Belfast correspondent of the on- 
don Standard states that “Mr. Johnston 
Hughes, one of Messrs. Harland A Wolff s 
departmental managers, has been prospect
ing on the St. Lawrence and elsewhere 
for a suitable graving dock site where the 
large steamers of the White Star, At
lantic Transport, and Belgian Red Star 
Line could be properly handled without 
having to bring them to this country j if 
possible a site convenient to American 
and Canadian ports;” and he adds “the 
search for such accommodation has been 
necessitated by the increasing size of the 
Transatlantic passenger boats, especially 
in the Canadian trade." _

This may have been the mysterious gen- 
• tleman who visited St. John and flirted 

without revealing his iden
tity or purpose St. John is convenient 
to Canadian and American ports, and 
offers great advantages as the site of a 
dry dock and ship-repairing plant, and 
for naval construction work as well.

i
leader, denies iti.

The Belgian government is to hold an
going to sign;

inquiry into Congo atrocities.
Mabel Turner, for strangling a baby 

placed in her charge, was sentenced in. 
Toronto to fifteen years in prison. Wal
ter Blythe, for killing his wife, was given 
eighteen -years.

Judge Peckham of the United States 
Supreme Court, New York state, is dead.

J. Flynn was burned to death and two 
horses, Go Fast and Mary Kelly, 

lost their lives in Toronto on Sunday.
Because of the deal of Premier McBride 

of British Columbia, the minister of 
finance, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, and the chief 
commissioner of lands, Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
have resigned.

In the Canadian heavy artillery com
petition, . first place in gun practice was a 
tie between the Portland Company of St. 
John and No. 2 Company of Charlotte
town Regiment, with 342 points eachc. In 
the grand aggregation No. 1 Company of 
Charlottetown, was first with 627 points; 
No.. 2 of the same regiment second, with 
65l. Third, place went to Montreal wjjh 
559. The Portland Company, St. JohiT

pair of Rubbers.
Waterproof Shoes are not always 

|_____ , handy.
A pair of good Rubbers not only 

keep the feet dry, but they protect the 
Shoes as well.
Keep one pair of Rubbers at home and 
another at the office.

Storm Rubbers—Medium Cut Rubbers, and Sole 
Rubbers, Self Acting Rubbers :

$1.00 $1.10 $1.25 $1.50

Rubbers, shaped to fit straight or swing last Shoes

25c.
IN LIGHTER VEIN F. E. PORTER

SAYS McGOWAN.

"More min are kilt be in-growln' laziness 
tbn be over-wurruk. ’’—Cleveland News.

DRUGGIST, 303 UNION ST.;s:

ÏA QUINCE.

Th* lady was a peach—he said,
The apple of his eye! They wted.
(She was a lezpon. On the dead).

Cleveland Leader.

writer and publisher. The other was the 
great Mr. Jeffries. The intelligent Asso
ciated Press reporter gave Mr. O’Connor 
enough space to say that he '‘also arrived” 
on the steamer in question, and then pro
ceeded to interview Mr. Jeffries as to his 
physical and. mental ' condition, and to as
certain his views on Mr. Johnson. Here 

Mr. O’Connor

raceFeel "Fagged OnP? 
IPs Unnecespry. Take

\

UNCLE EZRA SAY'S:

"The only way a blacksmith kin ever git 
I a raise is to strike while the Iron,is hot.”— 

Boston Herald.

or more i >s
THE SAME THING.wee fine discrimination, 

might have talked about Irish affairs, the 
British budget, the German war scare, 
land acts, European politics, and any one

: : ):I "So he praised my singing?" 
"Yes; he said It was heavenly." 
"Really!"

'
If.d tmm

“Well, something like that. He said it
was unearthly. ’ ’—Lippincott’e Magazine.

A HISTORY.
There was a man, so legends say,

And he—how strange to tell—
Was born upon the very day 

Whereon his birthday fell.

He was a baby first, and then 
He wap his parent’s joy;

But was a man soon after when 
He ceased to be a boy.

And when he’d got to middle life 
To marry was his whim;

The eelf-same day be took a wtte—
Some woman married him.

None saw him to the other side >
Of Styx by Charon ferried ;

But ’tis conjectured that he died'
Because he had been buried.

—C. K. 6$etterly.
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of a dozen hackneyed subjects, to the ex
tent of a column or more. But the public 
appetite is palled by overmuch of these 
matters, and here was Mr. Jeffries, fresh 
from Europe, with new ideas about Mr. 
Johnson. Hence Mr. O’Comior was waved

was fifth with 545 points, and No. 1 Com
pany, St. John, sixth with 531, while the 
Carleton company was last with 410.

Farmers in the Millstream section have 
lost many sheep by attacks of dogs. Tk * 
potato crop suffered sadly by rain.

; MORNING LOCALS
32 CHARLOTTE 

9 STREET.D. MONAHAN W. H. Carnall, taxidermist, received 
from E. A. English, a moose head with 
with antlérs having a spread of 58 inches, 
with a 15 inch web and 27 points It is 
thought to. be the finest ever brought to 
St. John. The animal was shot by Mr. 
English néar Lepreaux.

The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities will he held on Friday.

The men of St. Matthew’# church or-

aside and Mr. Jeffries sought out with 
eager persistence, and held until his tale 
was told. Since then Mr. Johnson has 
been heard from, and Mr. Jeffries again, 
end Hftr. Johnson and Mr. Jeffries once 
more; and still the public waits with its 
ear to the ground.

Of course Mr. Jeffries and Mr. Johnson 
could meet without difficulty and perform 
upon each other until one was reduced to 
pulp, and the question of physical super
iority settled once for all. But then there 
would be no gate receipts. And what 
would a prize fight amount to without big 
bets and gate receipts? It would simply 
be two men pummelling each other, and i 
an event of that sort would not be nearly 
so interesting as a bull-fight. The gate 
receipts and the betting chances elevate 

I Mr. Jeffries and Mr. Johnson to a height 
| whence they may look down in easy un- 
; concern upon kings and presidents and 

Marquis I to, four tiines premier oi, otjler Mpjrants for public notice.
Japan, and late resident general in Korea, 
has been assassinated. The loss to Japan, Mee and Mr Johnson and all their tribe 
is very great, for he was one of the states-1 could disappear fr6m the public gaze with- 
men who played a brilliant part in the 
affairs of that country in the earlier per
iod of its regeneration He was bom in 
1838, and was therefore 71 years of age.
At the age of 25 he went to England, and 
spent a year in that country. He also 
visited Europe in 1871, 1882 and 1901. He “Ives as others see us. The United States

consul at Kingston, Ontario, has been 
writing to his government on the subject 
of trade with Canada. He points out that 
Canada imported goods from the United

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
n WEDDINGS80—4f West EndTelephones: 1802—II *

Coy-Ackerson.

In Bridgewater, Me., on Oct. 19, Mra. 
Angie Ackerson, of that place, was united 
in marriage to Rev. J. H. Coy, of Wood- 
stock, N. B. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. H. C. Archer, of Calais. Rev. 
Mr. Coy and Mrs. Coy will live on Grand 
Manan, where Mr. Coy has charge of the 
Reformed Baptist churches.

Davis-Higgins.

At the home of Mrs. Charles E. Law- 
son, Jamaica Plain, on October 20. her 
sister, Miss Wilhelmina Higgins, of Chip- 
man. N. B., was united in marriage to 
Frank A. Davis, of Stewiacke, N. S. Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis, accompanied by the 
bride’s father and mother, left for Chip- 
man to spend a few weeks.

Simpson-Hall.

On Saturday evening in the Exmouth 
street parsonage, George H. Simpson, of 
London, was united in marriage to Miss 
Annie M. Hall, of Darlington. Rev. Mr. 
Lodge officiated.

2a
i

ganized the St. Matthew’s guild last night 
for the study of the gospel, and modern 
and social pronlems. Social functions will 
also be held. The officers are Rev. J. J.
McCaskill hon. president; Percy Scott, 
president ; John Thornton, vice-president;
Stuart Henderson, secretary-treasurer.

Work of stripping the salmon pond 
commenced yesterday, when about 250,000 
eggs were removed.

The presentation of the King Square 
band stand to the city has been postponed 
by the City Cornet Band until the Open
ing night of their fair. This was done on 
account of the bad weather yesterday.

The matter of Howard D. Porter for 
damages for injuries received in a railway' 
accident on the C P. R. has been settled.

Mrs Sadie Dilly, of north end, died in 
the General Public Hospital yesterday 
from typhoid fever. There are now twen
ty-four typhoid patients in the hospital.
Thomas Kerr, one of the orderlies, was 
stricken wjtb the disease yesterday.

Miss Mary La Mont, who became insane 
while a passenger from St. John on the 
Boston traip last Friday evening, was 
taken yesterday to the Provincial Hos
pital. She hat* been in the central station 
since Friday, during which time she was 

fully attended to by the railway 
pany and by a. physician.

The opera house yesterday, both in the The Royal Scarlet Chapter of St. John 
afternoon and evening, was crowded to its County, West, will attend service in Lud- 
utmost capacity in spite of the wet wea- low street Baptist church on Sunday next, 
ther and the large audiences thoroughly Rev. VA7. R. Robi
enjoyed the performances of the Klark- vember 5, True Blue, L. O. L. No 11 and 
Urban Company. At the matinee a bor- Dominion L. O. LI. No 141 will hold a mass 
der drama, “Way Out West” roused the meeting in the t Orange hall, Simonds 
enthusiasm of the audience to a high de- street, when addresses will be delivered by 
gree. All the members of the cast ac- Rev. J. E. Purdie land Rev. W. R. Robin- 
quitted themselves in an admirable man-1 son. ;
ner. In the dual role of Sam and Steve The New Ship Laborers’ Society last ev- 
Grigeley, twin brothers, Harden Klark ening elected president. Thomas Snider ; 
once more won favor from a St. John vice-president, John) Wells; business agent, 
audience. His acting was very good and Amos Tower; recording secretary, Rod- 
he was ably supported by Miss Maizie erick Seward : financial secretary, James 
Cecil in the role of Posey Parker, who Sharp; treasurer, John Sherwood, 
commanded attention from the rise of the On account of yesterday’s all day down- 
curtain until its fall, and occasioned much pour all outdoor attractions had to be call- 
applause. As Lieut. Carter, Fred Schrie- ed off. It resulted, holwever, in a rush to 
her showed himself a heavy man. Marie the amusement houseè. The success of 
Fountain, Lilian Hall, Viola Brownelle the St John runners-at-Halifax was learn- 
Frank Urban, J. D. Brownelle and H. H. ed during the day with/ much enthusiasm.
Richards all handled their parts with case ■ »-»■ X..................-■
and fammarity.

The evening performance “At Piney _. , , _ . . . .. ,,
Ridge,” a southern comedy-drama, was death is more certSKTTkin IhcVend Tn spile of the inclement weather, the
also suitably presented and added further tj,at <<lniea t0 PVen. ojbMertrei^l by Thanksgiving supper in Portland Metho-
laurels to the" company's credit. Harden ’̂^nam 'orn Extract*foJ X the dl9t was
Klark, as Jack Rose, a mountaineer, in- u or warta root Jfd ( bn/df Insist au®P,çea df, P*16 P10™and Y' “• A - waa
stalled' himself as an immediate favorite on ••p„tnam’s" onlv, Jtt'b tjyhest free ,wo attended and thoae ln c|iargp. were
with his auditors as did Miss Mazie Cecil, trom acids and painlet * m ’ 5ep*; very dus>r dl,nng ^e hours of serv
es Azalia Deering, a girl of the south. fr°m Paln_1.T, ___ ing. Those in charge
Fred Schrieber as Mark Brierson and A new element entered (into the New Reception committee—D, G Lmgley T. 
Marie Fountain, an octoroon, played the y„rk elections yesterday wizen counsel for Arn fi Linriev Mrs 4 W 
villainous characters in excel ent manner. w r. • Hearst entered a potest before i ,rT,ab m ’ A W Me'
The comedy element was well supplied by thc supreme court against tl.è appearance j pltchetlH Breen’ George' H -
Prank Clayton as Israel, a colored ser- ()f tbe ,mmeg 0f Democratic candidates Innl9',f PTn'A m=tinW,i IGmTurncr
vant. The other members of the company under the dependence League emblem, »"•; je^nia' MaxweU Mta &«Jwh£
performed their parts very suitably. Both with thc re3;llt that the court .ordered the w" MeW ' Roy Barton Ha^v
productions were well staged. The com- tj nf thc ballots to ceaste until the ky George Melrose Koy tiarton Harry 
pany is well balanced and they should be P .guniegnts afe heard today. ‘{This action person A ^ert Godard Joffi^EU oti
their "There. * TT Tt' ILPraUMiTunaV.ncentA^icC ^

The specialties were varied and were ’’The student! of Coffif College, Water/ nell' M' F Grass H. '^' ^Ann

5$ srzJmîsrs. s *• **• “4 *4.. s^sssr
the Klark-Urbem-Sehrieber musical speci- 11 ......■. m.L.igy.auR.... W'— \jf '.'i11 gi. ..i-i tham, Oscar Penn>, Mrs. D. A. MorrOvv,
ally is also very presentable and Frank n n , DitfPhase's Olm> Mrs* J- Stephenson, Miss Myrtle Sinclair,
Clavton in a musical comedy act created HPVR H H \ ment is a certain Miss Lena Reynolds, Cecil Brown, Frank
many hearty laughs as did Klark and Hau- i^i H i Tl'°n’,‘- J' Stephenson’ Belt Hansel‘
b°At"Pinet™Ridge6will be repeated this gj Hal ^tcWng.Seeding ' General C'ommittee-Mre. H. Breen,

evenins and tomorrow the vehicle in " J r and protVuding Mrs. c. Croeby. Mrs. McIntosh. Mrs. V7.
which Mrs. Fiske starred for many years. pu ^n'uVMd i B. McLean, Mrs R. Belyea, Mrs. Robert
namely, Fogg’s Ferrv. will be given at the ret your money lw____ satisfied. 6flo, at1.all Jones, Miss Estate ooks.

Golf Coats matinee and “The Belle of Richmond” in Sealers or EdmansJ^BatIs & Co., Toronto.', 1 Kitchen Committee — Thomas Pyle,Cardigan Jacket. ™he "vemnfr OR. CHASfs ^INTMENT. Manly Killam, William Demmmgs.

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments
And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can be easily selected at the store of

LONG WEARING.
Wife—“My dear, the nursery needs re

decorating. What would you suggest lor the
Husband—"Corrugated iron.” — Woman’s 

Home Companion.

' away again REAL OPTIMISM. was
Trouble’s gone a-scouttng’

An’ the goose is bangin’ high— 
Ain’t a-wantin’ nothin’

’Cept another piece o’ pie.
—Buffalo News.

meanest man on earth.
Irate barber to customer as he seats him 

in phair—“You see that guy going out the 
doort”

Customer—“Yes. What of it?”
Barber—“Why, the scoundrel sat in my 

chair for half an hour, and never told me 
he was deaf.’’—Everybody’s Magazine.

MARQUIS ITO.

FERGUSON <& PAGEIt is nevertheless a fact that Mr. Jef-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET.

BIG HOUSES WELCOME 
POPULAR COMPANY

out injury to any material, social or moral 
interest in the wide world.

Archibald-Lovett.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, 
184 Princess street, Edgar Archibald was 
on Saturday united in marriage to Miss 
Louise Lovett, daughter of Mrs. George 
L. Lovett. Rev. XV. XV. McMaster offici
ated.

I
AS OTHERS SEE US Klark - Urban Performances In 

Opera House GreatlyEnjoyed— 
Good Specialties

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSIt is sometimes beneficial to see our-

■ Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

care com-governor of Hiogo In 1868, and vice-was
minister of finance in 1869. For four terms 
he held the office of premier of Japan, re
signing in 1901. After the war he was 
made resident general in Korea, a post 
that * required all the skill of a great 
statesman. Marquis Ito was highely es
teemed in England and was created G- C. 
B. in 1902. His death at the hands of 
an assassin terminates a splendid career, 
that enriched the annals of Japanese 
statesmanship during a period when that 
country won the admiration of the world. 
He studied the constitutions of other na
tions and gave Japan the fruits of his la
bors in a constitution that is described in 
the highest terms of praise. No other 
country has ever in so short a time ac
complished so much in national develop
ment, and it is to the brilliant intellect of 

like Marquis Ito the transformation 
is due. The news of this terrible crime 

However severe the

<1 MRS. RANKHURST’S
WELCQT

n will preach. On No-States in 1908 to greater value than from 
the United Kingdom, and follows with 
these observations:—

New York, Oct. 25—Rarely has Car
negie hall seen such gathering of women 
aa Bssembled there tonight to welcome 
Mrs. Ellen Pankhurst, the British milita-i* 
suffragette, and to proclaim their o« 
right to vote.

Though the meeting had been announce! 
for 8.15 the hall was crowded long before 
that hour and more than 1,000 were turned 
away. The girl collegian in cap and gown 
was much in evidence, while on the stage 
a forest of banners proclaimed the wom
en’s organizations represented. The flag 
of X\7yoming, the first state to grant wom
en the suffrage, hung facing the stage, and 
the ushers wore orange colored shoulder 
sashes, bearing the familiar legend, “Vote» 
for women.”

j

“From time to timê, policy and legisla
tion have worked for and against Ameri
can trade, but not sufficiently to over
come the constantly increasing sales of 
American goods, for today such goods are 
easily in the lead as ready sellers in the 
chief trade centres and districts of Can
ada. The fact that American sales are in
creasing is evidence that manufacturers 
are alive to the needs of the situation and 
are constantly improving their output. 
The Canadian dealer admits that the high 
standard of American-made goods enters 
into the question of supply and demand, 
and in part explains the great volume of 
American trade as compared with other 
countries. The fact that American im- 

' ports are increasing ,and that Canadians 
are being enriched by an increasing ex
port trade to the United States is addi
tional evidence that, subject to proper 
home protection, the consumers here will 
buy where they can obtain the best value, 
regardless of political or other considéra- ^ 
tions.”

Possibly the amended United States 
tariff may have some effect in altering 
the conditions so satisfactory to this offi
cial.

WATSON CO. S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
't ’Phone 1685. :::

THANKSGIVING SUPPERHanged By Tfif Neck. men
f. ' #

rçrill shock humanity, 
measures Japan has taken to bring order 
out. of chaos in Korea, the result has been 
development in the Hermit Kingdom, and 
Marquis Ito was not the man to adopt 

measures for the mere sake of

were:—

severe
cruelty. Times Want Ads.AMATEUR SPORTS

The encouragement given by one club 
in St. John to clean amateur athletic 
aporta during the past three years had a 
result yesterday which is gratifying to all 

the citizens.
in the first ten in the ten-mile road

are willing workers.
Three St. John runners

were HALIFAX BURGLARSrace at Halifax. There were fifty start
ers. Hàlifax had only two men in the 

finish. Had another St. John
GIVE US A CALLARE CAUGHT

first ten to 
man been in the race and at the finish this 
city would have taken the team prize. The 
three men who represented St. John made 
a fine showing and finished strong. The 
friends of Stirling had hoped that he 
would this time lower the colors of Cam-

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 25—(Special)—Mrs.
James Kerr, South street, closed her
in°Ut“e rountry.hOnTer7eturnkshehefo^nd Yarns, Stockinctts, Infants Wool Hoods and Jackets.
that jewelry valued at $500 had been 
stolen. Detective Hanrahan got to , work 
and today succeeded in rounding up the 
burglars and getting back most ' of the 
valuables. ,

If You Want Cheap Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Socks Mitts,

WETMORE, GARDEN ST.
eron, for the ten-mile distance; but the

V
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gjaatoifaf. i-rate--1 4» — — -, . ........
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Men’s Rubbers

—Strange? Nothing strange about it!
It's «imply because our Tooth Powder is good aid does lust what It’s 
made for that we sell such a lot of it. Our Tooth Powder cleans, pre
serves and beautifies the teeth,makes the glisten like rare pearls. And 
what's more: It preserves the gums, keeps them healthy and saves 
dental bills. Use none other if you want beautiful teeth.

Patent top saving bottle* SS cents

TAe Praterlptlmn Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBif
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NO BACKACHE OR t 
KIDNEY MISERY

E S. HERNIGAR AGAIN 
HEAD OF THE SONS 

OF TEMPERANCE
MEN’S FASHIONABLEt

New Costume Cloths
AN EXCLUSIVE PURCHASE OF NEW

\
I

OVERCOATS' All Distress from Out-of-order 
Kidneys er a Weak Bladder 
Will Vanish

Reports at Grand Division Meet
ing Show Progress—The Re
port of the G. W. R.“Perth Cloths” $5.00 to $18.00.No man or woman here whose kidneys

rs from 
ÜFord to

are out-of-order, or who s 
backache or bladder jnjggry, ci 
leave Pape’s Diur ' “ "L n _ .

After taking Bpfera\ÆWükeeIall fains in 
the back, sid# / Lfavf, yen ma tic. 
twinges, nervoilgp^s, ffeadafch^f aleemj0^ 
ness, inflamed or swJlen ^mids^^razi- 
ness, tired or worn-oil feeling other 
symptoms of clogged,1 slugej^^ kidneys 
simply vanish. I

Uncontrollable urin|yT especially at 
night), smarting,djsco»red water and all 
bleeder miseiy^ndsk 

The moment you suspe 
kidney or JSladder disorder! or feel rheum
atism paj»3^ don’t continue !> be iniserable | 
or worked, but getfa fifty-fcnt treatment | 
of Paons Diuretic#om you| dfiggist and

he knowl-

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25-The sixty- 
nd annual meeting of the Grand Divis- ZFOR FALL COSTUMES seco

ion of the Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick, was held this afternoon. After 
the appointment of committees, the re
ports of the officials were submitted.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand secretary, 
reported that 311 members had been in
itiated during the year, while 270 had 

i withdrawn leaving a net increase of 41.
I Miss May Kirby, superintendent of the 
| Young People's Work, reported in refer
ence to the different bands in the prov-

! G. W. P. Hennigar, St. John, | d the 

: following address: start faking as
I To the Officers and Members of the Grand edge *,at there 
' Division Sons of Temperance of New any pV^ mad 

Brunswick: world,Atich if
I bid you a very hearty welcome *o tins gQ thorougl^yp 

the sixty-second annual session of grand j. Thig u-n 
division. A kind Providence has permitted 
us to meet again to transact the business 

! of this order, in this thriving town. 1 
!-trust our meeting together will have a 
: verv beneficial effect in stirring us up to 
I renewed effort not only here but throngh- 
! out the province. I trust the result of our 
j deliberations will be such that our grsr d 
I old order will receive new life.
I The semi-annual meeting which wat 
held in the town of St. George, Charlotte 
countv, was largely attended by vepresen- 
tatives from different sections of the prov
ince, and believe it had good results. A 
large number of representatives were initi
ated into this grand body, and an excel
lent public meeting-was held in the largest 
hall in the town, and the large mdnnce 
present enjoyed the excellent addresses de
livered by a" number of the grand officers.

The grand scribe’s report will deal with 
the membership and give you a statistical 
report of the order for the year. We ere 
glad to know that there is an increase m 
our order during the year, which will be 
encouraging to those who love this in- 
stitution. We rejoice that the temperance 
sentiment throughout the province and the 
United States is increasing rapidly, ind be
lieve that those who are standing aloof at 
the present time will join in and help free 
this fair Canada of ours of the great c .ils 
of intemperance.

We regret that there is not very much 
activity in our order at the present time 
in regard to training the young .n the 
principles of total abstinence. I would 
like to impress it very strongly upon the 
members of our institution to take this 
matter into their consideration. The grand 
superintendent of young people’s work will 
present a report of what has been done 
during the year.

Since our last annual session I have 
visited the following divisions: Lorneville,
St. Martins, Golden Rule, Never Despair Fredericton, Oct: 25-rThe Y. Mi C. A.
Cassonville, Head of Millstréain, Mount convention waa brought to a close this 
Middleton, Rolling Dam, St. George, Rocky evenbl„ by a m0st successful banquet,
Glen, Granite Rock, Gurney, Gordon, . gn . tbe jocaj 'association and ladies’
Moncton, Britannia, Grand View, West- auxj]i in Association hall. Upwards of ;
field,, Stewart. Howard Wilberforce, Har- ^ one> inciudmg delegates and prom-
bor Light, Pennfield, Uentreville, v niihab jnent citizenB; gathered around the table
dia, Monument, Smithtown, Lakeside and partook of a most excellent repast.

Remarkable Discovery Made By Nauwigewauk. I to President R. B. XValiftce presidedl with
thanks to Bro Har lac Smith and dher Biehop Richardson on his right and Mayor

Physicians on Molakl—Fifty to ; workers of Lakeside for their great h. Ip cheatput on the left. At the conclusion
! in forming divisions at Smithtown and pf tfae repa8t the chairman called the.
Nauwigewauk. gathering to order and called upon Mayor

4- I had the great pleure of meeting v. ^h £heetnat who Bpoke briefly in praise of
Kings county district at Lower Millstream, tfae assoclation and hoped that the dele-
and W estmorland and Kent district at tgg bad enioyed their sojourn in the 
Saekville and Moncton, St. John district =..
at St. John and Lorneville, and met a Bishop Richardson was next called up-
number of faithful workers and trust the and reeponded in a well considered ad- 
time is not far distant when we will have dre6g jje referred to the great work ac-, 

district divisions throughout the CQmpliBhed by the association and express- 
province. A lot of excellent work can be gd hjg hearty gympathy with its objects, 
done through this agehey. H thought it well" that the association

The official correspondence connected ghou,d * e eome attention to the physical 
with this office has been quite large, and and gjd<> of ]ife but it was important
I have taken great pleasure in keeping in the physical side should receive its
touch with the membership through this share of attention.
medium. I have not been caUed upon for Interesting addresses were

. ruling of the conatitution, showing ered , Rev q, Smith and Solicitor-
that everything is working in harmony. Genera] McLeod, Fredericton; A. W.

As your representative, I had the pleas- ^ John McKinnon and W. S. Fisher, 
ure of attending the meeting of the Natl- gj_ John; (>0 E Johnson, of St. Peters;
Wtoc“unite°d TStalesd S tly! Ld «^^0^

met a large number of faithful temperance "otion o? John Burgcyne, of Hali-
workers, who took great delight m plan- hearty vote of thanks was tendered
ning and discussing the working of our ^ fm thejr services. The banquet
glorious order. By the journals of this ^ , au joining hands and singing 
grand body you will he able to know the 5*” ÿJthe Tie Tbat Binds, foUowed by Thursday
amount of work accomplished at the ses- n„c;onal anthem St. Johns, Newfoundland. ,
sion, while at the mating on behalf of meeting of the eon- tons register, ^d ^as bmlt at Liverpool
the grand division I invited that august wag held in the Methodist church in 1901, by D. C. Mulhall, for C.
bodv to hold their next annual session . T j -a. v ur:pr Whidden & Son, of Antigomsh.to St. John We are glad to know the ^tv Evtogehst uZ a£er whic[ the The barkentine was valued at $15,000;
Invitation was accepted, and we believe tTrt of thTl^ial com^tbke was read, was partially insured; so was the freight

sat x tsrar
rÆSSCsuï As srtrsn tarassart sirs savsrJ: « * fjzst ; ss *&ss tzrisp* vswith us it will stimulate us to greater ef- the sum o $6, tern schooner Minnie Slauson, lumber la

members of the order in St. John marked a permanent budding at Camp ue cutter Acushnet, which towed
the occasion by a public gathering. Aldershot be approved and the project as- «« Mmme slauion here, won a race for

New divisions were organized during the S’8t;«d the associatio . succor to the disabled craft by arriving on
year at Centreville, Carleton county; Bea- The ^ of ‘he pr^s cornue euec^^ ^ Wopda Hol before the big
ver Harbor, Charlotte county; Smithtown, rekd anJ adopted. A bnef a J . 25-horse power life boat of the Monomoy
Kings county, and Nauwigewauk, Kings 0. Hubbard on the boys work brought | life 6aving station had succeeded in
COUIftv the session to a close Most of the dele- tfae crait through the heavy seas.

Garibaldia, at Benton, Carleton county, gates returned home thf ev™™*L , The errand of the latter, constituting the 
Red Granite at St. George. Charlotte Commissioner Farns is determined to hegt in its short career, was without

put a stop to the sale of such compounds the crew 0f the Acushnet bemg
L Stewart, at Second Falls, Charlotte conn- as Jamaica ginger and tincture of ginger guffici;nt t0 haul up the Minnie Slauson’s

along the prohibited zone of the Trans board. Following this there was no
continental Railway. Recently he for- ^ hindrance to the Slauson’s move- 
warded two samples of this stuff to Ot- 
tawa for analysis by an official of the in
land revenue department, with astonish
ing results. One sample, put up by a St.
John wholesale establishment, was said to 
contain 82.40 per cent of absolute alcohol 
and the same from Montreal was found to 
contain 47.56 per cent.

In his report the chief analyst points 
out that as ordinary whiskey contains 
about 43 per cent of alcohol it is quite 
evident that the tincture of ginger used 
as a substitute would be intoxicating.

It rained here steadily all day and the 
holiday was the dullest experienced in 
years. The football match between the 
Algonquins and the university had to be 
called off. greatly to the disappointment 
of local sports.

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to.$16.00

Made especially for us from our own selected de
signs and consequently are shown by no other house in 

the Dominion of Canada.
These suitings are manufactured of pure Scotch 

wool, and are shown in all the new shades of Greens and 
Greys in stripe effects now so popular in Paris and New

York.

the slightest

For Bargains See
ted, wi

ledkine, at 
jie in the 

will effect

no

WILCOX BROS.:

11 ire.P
Iparajjan aies direct to 

the cause cM distributing its
cleansing, h<**isJBid vitailing influence 
directly upo/We \gans an|d glands af
fected and £omplete| the cure before you 
realize it. / I

A few «ays', treatment of Pape s Diu
retic meal* clean, Jfealthy, active kidneys, 
bladder aAl urimfry organs—and you feel 
fine. \

Your phyHfian, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
is a large and responsible medicine con- 

thoroughly worthy of your confi-

56 inches wide $1.10 and $1.25 a yard Dock Street and Market Square.

Skinner’s Satin for lining to match all cloths. !

y

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE. At a Bargain, 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince WbluSl

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. i

cern, 
dence.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic — fifty-cent 
treatment — from any drug store — any
where in the world.

APPLY

The Better Hat/
Tingley, Hopewell Hill; Grand Sentinel, 
Frank Curran, Richibucto; Grand Super
intendent Young People’s Work. Miss C. 
Mae Kirby, Albert; P. G, W. P., Rev. C. 
W. Flemmington, Petitcodito.

This evening members of the Grand 
Division were tendered a banquet in the 
W. C. T. U. hall by the Moncton division. 
About forty delegates were present. •

THANKSGIVING POST CARDS
Large aseoitment, 4 for 5c. 

HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN 
LANTERNS

5c, 10c., 15c, 17c, 20c. to 35c 
MASK FpR HALLOWE’EN 

» lc, 2c, 3c, Sc, îQc

and satisfaction you’ll get from It, andyou buy the more wear 
If you want the best hat $5.00 will procure get a REMEMBER!'

i ■<

Knox
BANQUET BRINGS 

CONVENTION OF 
Y.M.C.A. TO CLOSE

When buying Biscuit ■ 
to ask for the

They have style and quailtÿ that pleases the most
particular.

We are 
cut above,

We are sole agents in this city for this well-known hat 
Other good lines of Hats $2.00 to $4.00

r •
S5

showing the Fall Derby, which is shown tn the m
Commissioner Farris Gets After 

Jags in Ginger Compounds 
Along the G. T. P.—News of 
Fredericton

T

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Maker

Best 10c. Value">

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St : r

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

WERE NOT LEPERSAnna Luther for her money, as the news 
papers have stated. My original reason for 
marrying Anna was that I didn t care to 
live with my first wife any longer, but 
as she—mv first wife—had given me a 
child, my desire to again see my child 
caused me to want to get rid of Anna 
Luther and return to my first wife and 
child.

"This is the reason why I shot. Anna 
Luther, and I told her in Bay Shore that 
I was married and had a wife and child, 
and must leave her.

’’She screamed and ran after me and 
and wanted me back, and I

SHOT HER AS SHE
CARRESSED HIM

\

74 Prince Win. SheetIslip Mystery Cleared Up—Mur
derer of Girl Confesses Crime; Be Freed

Honolulu. Oct. 25—Fifty supposed lepers 
out of the first 100 examined by physicans 
at the Island of Molokai, have been de
clared non-lepers, and probably will be 
freed.

The examination was made and a resolu
tion passed by the last legislature, and the 
astounding results of the first five score 
of cases has caused hope to run high in 
the hearts of the 850 outcasts in 
the settlement.

The examining physicians declared - that 
these fifty never had the disease and that 
others certainly were not lepers now, since 
searching bacteriological examinations have 
failed to reveal any trace of the scourge.

Those examined recently were the first 
to take advantage of the regulation grant
ing them a re-examination and now it is 
expected that many hundreds others, all, 
in fact, who have not yet shown the dis
tressing symptoms of later stages of the 
disease, will at once apply for the privil
ege. While the law is framed to give the 
benefit of any doubt to the outcasts the 
news that so large a percentage has proved 
non-lepers has caused a sensation here, 
as well as upon Molokai, the most dreaded 
island of the group.

Æ

THE OLD FASHIONED 
HAIR RESTORER

New York, Oct. 25—A year and a hall 
ago a girl was murdered in a forsaken 
patch of woodland near Islip, Long Island; 
a week ago the crime was discovered when 
her bleached and charred skeleton was ™ ’
found, with nothing to indicate its identity <Thiq copfeBBion ie made of my 
but her jewelry and a bill of sale from a without any hope of recompense
German shop; three days later, through pffered me.”
the police of Hamburg, Germany, her iden- Fr®m the time 0f his arrest last night 
tity was established as Anna Luther, ^ broke down ,mder the questions
though the cables first earned the name ^ detectiveB Oebhardt, though ad- 
as Latter; last night her husband Fred ^ that he committed bigamy when 
crick Gebhardt was caught in h(i mJried Anna Luther, denied consist-
Long Island, and tonight he confessed over ^ a]1 knowledge of her death,
his signature that he is the murderer. I he „Hpw about this ]etter?” asked Coroner 
confession is as follows: cava™ and he began to read a note roail-

“About December, 19(1-, I first met JJgt’ nj ht to the German consul and 
Anna Luther. We were married in Febru- g j QJ0 Muener, the name under
ary, 1908, and wentto Europe to live. W e ^ Gebhardt was known when he mar-
returned April 6, 1908. She went to Henry Luther girl.
Wertupp’s, in Newark (N. J.), to spend gm the husband,” it ran. “"without
a day or two. On the pretense that 1 was q{ ^ woman Anna Luther. -After
going to rent an apartment for ue to live jved jn New York from Germany,
in, I returned to my home and wife in ^ ^ p{ laBt year we stayed in New 
Astoria. . York ten davs. Then we went to Florida

“I met Anna again on Apnl 8, in New- health of my wife, and settled
ark, and we went to an address in 34th f°r ‘hfV?h, time being,
street. New York, and then to Jamaica. , * Jamaica where I formerly lived
We stayed at Jamaica until next day. wi{e> ahe had received a visitor

“April 9 we went to Bay Shore, and we wi‘ re’ resented to ’
walked about and I showed her some prop- ™om s From Florida we
erty. I got into an argument with her - ■ Denver and this Mr. Bradley call-
about some money matters and I turned ; ^ y jn ,n September,. 1908, niy wife Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 25-For two days 
away and wanted to go back. She folio disapLared. after I reproached her for there baB been a continuous downpour of 
ed me up, screaming and I shot her in w Bradlev when I happened to be rain over thjs province, which has caused 
the head. I didn t look a- her and do two dayB. considerable damage, and many washouts
not remember whether I shot her more Tbjg man grad]ey is about six feet high, are reported. Trains were two and three

with light hair, smooth’ face, and claims to bours jate jn arriving in Halifax, 
be a real estate agent. I. Mueller, will at Tonight Halifax experienced one of the 
once go to Germany to see my parents-in- most vioisnt and destructive ram storms 
law and will then be at your service. ever kn0Wn here. Rivers and streams

The same inexplicable impulse which had which border the town were all overflow- 
nromnted Gebhardt to write this fatal let- ed The roads leading to the tour bridges 
ter had led him to give to Bradley, who tfaat cro86 these streams were completely 
does not exist outside his own imagina- covered with water and it was impossible 
tion. his own personal appearance. for people to reach their homes.

Vs soon as he saw the letter again, his jn tbe centre of the town of Antigonish 
iaw dropped, he grew white and began to the water was four feet deep and a small 
shiver and before the reading was com- barn used m a lime-house by C. Kirk & 
pleted exclaimed: “Oh, what’s the use, Co caugbt fire from the siak lime and 
anvway? You have me and I might as witfa great difficulty was extinguished, as 
well own I killed her.” the hose had to be earned to it in a boat.

All the east end inhabitants had to move 
to the upper floors of their houses. The 

five feet in depth.

Hyperloa Hair Restorer 50 Cts. Bottle. Restores the 
Natural Coldr to Gray and Faded Hair Without Injury.

more
;own

■aaa chas. ilwasson !
also deliv- iany SOCIETY WOMEN’S MURWHIDDEN A WRECK

Halifax, N. 6., Oct. 25-The following 
cable message was received by C. Edward 
Whidden, of Antigonish, from Holyrood, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland:

“Barkentine 0. B. Whidden total loss at 
Cape Pine; crew saved.”

The Whidden sailed from North Sydney 
forenoon loaded with coal for 

She was 360

A Simple Treatment That WHI 
Make It Truly Fasdnating-Oias. 
R. Wasson Guarantees It

Nowadays every up-to-date woman haa 
radiant hair.

What a foolish creature a woman would 
be if she lost the opportunity to add to 
her attractions.

Yet in Canada today there 
of thousands of women with 
characterless hair who 
attempt to improv^j*^^

In Paris 
hair, and i 
Parisian Sg 
hair. S

X

i hundred* 
reh, faded,1! 
make any

NOVA SCOTIA ISto be ame
SWEPT BY STORM

itiful 
who use 

Çnd luxuriant

Iveen
alltni ' *1e havylustro

of the Timos |
can Have athecWve and/lustrous hair in 
a few days’ ti*e by usiqg this great hair 
rejuvenator, Parisian Sage.

Chas. R. Watson sells a large bottle for 
50 cents andAe guarantees it to banish 
dand*6B75N”P filing hair and itching 
eealp'lH'Iwo weeks or money back.

Parisian Sage is an ideal hair tonic, not 
sticky or greasy.

Mthan once.
“Immediately after I went to the Isliji 

depot and took a train for home. It was 
--early dark. On the way home on the 

tin I threw the revolver out of the car 
window.

“I want to state that I did not knl
I

Daily CLOCK FOR THE POST
OfNCE IN CARLETON

The residents of the West End will 
very shortly have no possible excuse for 
not knowing the correct time for a large 
four-dialed clock is now being placed in 
the tower of the West End post office.

The clock, which was supplied through 
Messrs. Ferguson & Page, is of 
manufacture, being made by an English 
firm of repute. It was ordered some time 
ago and reached this city during the past 

The dials will be illuminated

tv.Repair Pennfiold, at Pennfield, Charlotte county. 
Howard, at St. Stephen, Charlotte 

county.
Wilberforce, at Milltown, Charlotte 

county.
Monument, at Kirkland, Carleton coun-

! IRISH LAND BILL IS
CUT BY LORDS

water was , .
The I. C. R. track was flooded in eev- 

oral places and a bad washout occurred at 
Sylvan Valley, two miles, where a part 
of Vinten's new mill daiti burst close to | ty. 
the track and the road bed was torn

I.C.R. EARNINGS INCREASE
Ottawa, Oct. 23—An increase of $100,- 

000 in the gross earnings of the Intercol
onial Railway is reported for the first 
six months of the fiscal year. At the 

time it is pointed out that the lean 
the cost of winter

Is necessary 
To keep body and brain

In perfect condition

Proper food, deep breathing and 
exercise are required, and must be 
taken with regularity.

The scientific (Ml,

London. Oct. 25-The house of lords to
night passed the third reading of the 
Irish land bill in greatly amended form. 
The Earl of Crewe, secretary tor the col
onies, in behalf of the government Pro
tested against the amendments and ex
pressed doubt whether the house of com
mons would accept them.

Herbert J. Gladstone will, according *o 
the Daily Telegraph, be the first governor- 
general of United South Africa. - r* 
Gladstone has not heenronsidered a great 
success as secretary ofnome affairs and 

j there have been many hints of his re
moval to another sphere. There is some 
doubt, however, whether such an appoint
ment, if made, would prove acceptable to 
South Africans, in view of the 1 act that 
the name of his father was associated with 
Majuba Hill. .,

The removal of Mr. Gladstone would 
lead to interesting cabinet changes, pos
sibly the promotion of John Burns, presi
dent of the local government board, to 
the home secretaryship.

Lakeside, at Lakeside. Kings county.
Baie Verte, at Baie Verte, Westmorland 

county.
During the year our order has been call

ed to mourn the death of several promin
ent workers, among whom I might men
tion Bro. C. A. Everitt, of St. John, P.
M. W. P.; Bro. John C. Thomas, of St.
John West. P. G. W. A., and Bro. H. C. 

i Tilley of St. John, P. G. XV. P. We shall 
! jhiss their advice and council in our meet-
/mgs.
/ I wish to thank the grand scribe, Bro. 
f | Hamilton, for the very great help to me 

j during the year. He was always ready

i tars:îTrars iturars -« r&wattes»
ÈSrMto £%£ £ SÏS S.wrffrT AS èstill increase and hope we will owners’ federations of Great^rdain, Ger-

! return to our homes determined to do all many, H°“» ^ London’ last week and

ôf or
. thj temperance eause _ French and Norwegian federations will

Faithfully submitted ni L. P. & 1. Jfrencn . fnrmaKtjes have been

Sfe »
G. XV. A.. Rev. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt; world. ________ ... ___________
Grand Scribe, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Salis- American Wells-Fargo and

E Kirby, Albert; Grand Conductor, ,»1. M. amalgamated.

same
season is yet to come, .
operation always making an inroad m any 
summer surplus. On the whole year a. 
operations the commission expects to 
break even, but even this will not take 
into account the deficit carried over from 
last year. For the first time, this year 
the Ocean Limited service has been oper
ated on a paying basis.

The freight business has not been up 
to the mark, the American tariff as re
gards pulp wood having affected exporta
tions XVhile the lower provinces are not 
under the retaliatory duty, the uncer
tainty, pending rulings of the treasury 
board materially affected the market. Last 
year’s deficit cannot be wiped out, but 
the commission’s policy is so to reduce 

- -, to prevent, if possible, 
of the big overdraft.

few days, 
when the clock is placed.

The new clock will require to be wounn 
weekly and is rather a massive affair, teach 
of the dials being four feet six inches i 
diameter.. At a later date a large stn> 
bell will be install id and connected v 
the clock mechanism to strike the lu 
The bell, which weighs between 700 
800 pounds, is already here, but will l 
be hung until’ a new bell tower is built 
Some time ago it was proposed that an
other story be placed on the post office 
building. It is expected the money for 
this purpose will be placed in this year a 
estimates and work will then be begun 
at once. A new bell tower will form part 
of the proposed improvements and when 
this is completed the bell will be hung.

is
Is tm trade- 
ImarU which is 
[fouiy qn every 

if the
Grace rut SHIPOWNERS TO EIGhT(

•01

ils Abutldingîp r o fe s smakes
simple and ealy. \ 1

It contains! the “vital/ phos- 
htlals for 

ig worn #üt tissues
EmulMphates and othlr food e: 

certainly renev 
in Nerves and

a re-expenses as 
currenceO»Codthe /’orld.fpreparahoi 

Nothinaej 
the weal^f 
of young and old.
Send 16c., name of paper i 
our beautiful Savings Bal 
Sketch-Book. Each bad 
Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOX 
126 Wellington St.. Weet. Toronto, Ont.

•ain.
uak it to Mild up 
tndVastedr bodiesBOSTON TO AUSTRALIA , jusLa little cough. It may net 

yytdlich. Or, jt «lay amount te
eep coughing until the
ouslyinjured. Others 

gS with Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
for seventy years. How 

ve you known it?

One Coug hfcgx?.
p-,“sr

Ifhtsmp. -Nortkenion-t-ïSJS-iïuSï. »»"

sason "“ There’s
Read the fam^s little book, 

.. The Road to Wefville,” in every 

third pkg.

:
! Boston, Oct. 25-The establishment with- 
! in a short time of a regular service be
tween this city and Australia by the 
Deutsch-Australin Steamship Company, 
was announced through the chamber of 
commerce today. It is expected that a 
monthly service will be maintained and 
that the trip from Auetraha to Boston will 
be made inside of fifty days

Ali Druggists

l this ad. for 
«yid Child’s 
contains a

Ie

j

Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

’
i-f ?
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OBITUARY AMUSEMENTSBargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
Prin

1
i

Ifbn/Puiton Parades!
(fre/t ^av/l

TIN F ConcertLilli. Baritone

Hudcess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main SV, and 248 King Street, West.
Dinner and Tea Sets combined, 97 pieces, 

from $5.00 up.
Jardinieres, from 19 cents up.
Cheese Dishes, from 23 cents up.
Lamps from $1.49 up.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to piention.

Miss Ethel Scribner
Miss Ethel Scribner, aged about 18, of 

Kingston, died in the General Public 
Hospital on Saturday, after a short ill
ness of typhoid fever.

100
Best Canned Com, 8c. can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can. 
6 Lbs. Rice for 25 cents.

Saucepans from 15c." up.
Pudding Dishes from 10 cents up. 
Bakers from 10 cents up.
Milk Cans from 10 cento up. 
Flour Sifters, 15 cents.
Toilet Sets from $1.19 up.
Butter Crocks from 5 cents up

a Betties Pickles. 25 cents. ,
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25 cents. 
3 Cans dams, 25 cents.
1 Lb. Pure Cream, Tartar, 25 cento.
1 Lb. Pure Ginger, 25 cents.
Double Boilers from 35 cents up.

eant in New York

| TWO NEW COMEDIES
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25 cents.
3 Packages Seeded Raisins, 25 cents.
4 Packages Cleaned Currants, 25 cents

NEW SONGSSilas Fenwick
Alderman E. C. Elkin on Saturday re

ceived a despatch conveying the news of 
the death of his brôther-in-law 
Fenwick, in Somerville, Mass.,
72nd year of his age. Mr. Fenwick was 
a former resident of Millstream. He 
deaves his wife, who is a sister of Aid. E. 
C. Elkin, and two daughters, both in 

! Somerville. The body was brought to 
Millstream where the funeral took place 
this morning.

s

1Time for this show tonight
h , Silas 

in the z:t

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS WEEKTHIS I ORPHEUM
MAJ. JAMES D. DOYLE

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

The Great! and Only Lilliputian Irish Comedian and Monologulst

ARVPATCHIN BROS.—MERRIMENT 
NOVELTY COMEDY ACROBATS_________

6
William GreyHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY William Grey, of West St. John, died 

on Sunday at the home of his brother,
! 118 St. James street. He was 66 years of 

— | age and was for several years chief stew-
i ard on the government steamer Curlew. 

He was also employed with J. H. Scam- 
mell "for some time. Mr. Grey waa mar- 

YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE HARD- r'®d to Miss Watters, of West St. John,
VV ware business. EMERSON & FISHER, who died about eleven years ago. He
ltd. 2045-10—27. , leaves one son, Arthur, who resides in

__Knoxville, Tenn.; also three brothers—
and m^em James, of the detention hospital in Car-

ences, good' locality. Address H. J. M., Box leton ; John, of Randolph, and Michael, 
N, City. 2024-tf

OPERA HOUSE <IT WAS A BG DAY
Al THE NICKEL ALL THIS WEEK 1

The Nickel sprang a genuine Thanksgiv
ing day surprise on its thousands of pat
rons yesterday in presenting two of the 
most pleasing singers heard in the house 

Miss Marie Maxwell

H£LP WANTED -FEMALE WANTEDFOR SALE
TTUDR SALE—HOME PHONOGRAPH, 80 
X Records, 2 Cases. In perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street

TAARM FOR SALE—APPLY MISS HAR- 
JP RISON, Gondola Point. £035-10-28

TTIOR SALE—HOT WATER BOILER,
JC 4 Bison. E. N. HARRINGTON, . 
Main street. 2027-12-8

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

-

ttt TANT ED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References. Aply 
evenings, MRS FRANK S. WHITE, 262 
Prince Wm. street 2043-10—30.

OTANTED—GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND.VV Good pay, steady work to experienced 
hands: Aply at once. KAlPLAN SHANE &

470 CO.. 71 Germain street 2051-10—27.
- • _____ A RCHITECTURÀL DRAUGHTSMAN

.mjetsvs&JTsa* ‘g

zzJsüJl MWhSi" idii£*Sü mS wsts f.»®* asffls Htnutsasst* ussas
and if received before 2.30 p. no. are Hose 10c. to 50c pair. McGRATH’S DE- encef required. MISS BOWMAN. 107 Prin-sertPd the same day. PARTM^TJIND feN1^ STORK, m ceS8 Æ^ _̂______ I Iteady wo7k! entirely n?w pto^T n! expert^

Times Wants may be left at these sta- and L6 Bruseels street._____________________  | - en ce required. Write for particulars.
Hons any tnneduring theday or even-1 SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- STg^pa^tSft "iTg MB ROTAL RBMBDT C0” Londo“’ 0at" C“’

, and W1 1 receive as prompt and _T ture for sale at McGrath's Department- shüE* FACTORY. Good wages to expert-1 -g-ywpT oymfwt
attentic as if sent dtreet to The a. aud Furnnure Slore.174 and 171 B™- n(ad „elp,_ 20H-10-26 to attend furnace.

Times Office. *ela treet' SL J01in’ N- “• --------—I------------------------------------ 1 references. Apply “SEXTON," 145 St.

S*a..The Ever Popular

K LARK-URBAN
COMPANY

for many a day. 
made an instant hit in the clever coon
ditty, I’ve Lost My Gal, and when little 
George Fairbaim got through with his first 
song. Carrie and Harry, it was seen he 

destined for perpetual encores. This

of West St. John.NO.
,<K

Miss Katie Hurley
Miss Katie Hurley died at her mother’s 

residence, 17 Britain street, on Sunday. 
She was in her twenty-second year and 
leaves, besides her mother, two sisters, 
Mrs. Robert Stewart, of this city, and 
Nettie at home, also three brothers, Wil
liam, captain of the quarantine boat, and 
Frank and James, all of this city. ,

was
little fellow, who had held the boards at 
the Montreal Nickel for six months, has a 
sweet, strong treble and sings with all the 
coolness and ease of an adult professional. 
Whilst these two new comers went big,” 

the saying goes, it remained for the old 
favorite, Fred. Driscoll, to make the hit 
of the1 day with the irresistable song, My 
Wife’s Gone to the Country, which was 
encored six and seven times. The audience 
joined in the refrain lustily and the extra 
singers helped it along as well, Whenever 
this song came on it was a big sensation.

It was capacity business of the utmost 
at the Nickel all day, and the record of 

y "near being eclipsed, 
bedn better it would

In an entire New Repertoire of 
Royalty Plays,

TONIGHTas

“AT PINEY RIDGE”
Foster J. Tracy

Fot ter J. Tracy, formerly of St. Ste
phen, died last week at Island Falls, Me., 
aged sixty-nine years. He was a lumber
man and prominent mason.

Ef WEDNESDAY MATINEE ».WANTED BY EXPERI- 
Good 

James 
2012-10-26 FOGGS FERRYDouglas avenue.

street.XTEW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR 
-IN sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR 
porter and Dealer In Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-11-8 ,

CENTRE: last year came very 
Had the weather . 
certainly have been broken. As it was, 
the big show-shop v/as filled to overflow
ing continually and it was only by re
doubled efforts on the part of the house 
staff that provision was made for all. The 
picture programme was unusually good, 
introducing no less than three fine Bio
graph films: His Lost Love, Eloping With 
Aunty, and Two Memories. A screaming 
farce, A Piece of Ancient Headwear, was 
a big laugh. The orchestra was better 
than ever in a special programme.

Im- 2008-tf

i TJÏ7ANTED—CAPABLE COOK. REFER- 
! V> ences required. Good wages. Apply im- 

T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A I mediately, 169 Germain street. 2007-tf
Là bargain. Apply to LOCKHART &'
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street
T7\OR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN FIRST 
X class condition. Is Insured for $250.
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terms; if acceptable yôu can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M., oare Telegraph. 23-tf

TY7ANTED—A
▼ Y locality In Canada, with rig or capable 

of handling horses, on salary or commission, 
$15.00 a week and expenses, with advance
ment, introducing and advertising our Royal 
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, putting 
up bur bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No experience 
needed. We lay out your work for you. 
Write for particulars W. A. JENKINS MFO. 
CO., London, Ont.

RELIABLE MAN IN EVERY.305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
UEO. E. PRICE. Harvev Copp A Solid Car of Special Scenery

Sackviiie, N. R., Oct. 25—(Special)— 
Harvey Copp, one of the best known resi
dents of eastern Westmorland, and father 
of A. B. Copp, M. P. P., died at his home 
here about midnight on Sunday night, af
ter an illness extending over some time. 

YX7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG ! Death waa due to a complication of dis- 
VV business. Apply MOORE’S DRUG eases.
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond. Deceased was in the seventy-second year

1887—tf. Df jjjg agp He had been in failing health
for somg time, and had been seriously ill 
for the past two months or so. It had 
been feared for some days prior to his 
death that recovery was impossible.

Mr. Copp was a native of Baie Verte, 
but for some years, before coming to Sack
viiie, he conducted a lumbering and farm
ing business at Joli cure. When he came 
to Sackviiie he was one of the promoters 
of the woodworking business carried on 
under the firm name of H. A H. Copp, 
but he retired from this business in 1904.

He is survived by his widow and four 
children. The children are Mrs. George 
A. Wilson, of Moncton; Warren W. Copp, 
Mrs. Louise M. Dixon and Arthur B. 
Copp, of Sackviiie, and Mrs. W. E. Lord, 
of Red Deer, Alberta. All his children 
were with him at the time of death, save 
Mrs. Lord. Mrs. Copp was formerly Miss 
Frances Brennan, of Baie Verte road. The 
surviving brothers of deceased are Hiram 
M. Copp, of Sackviiie; Albert Copp, of 
Port Elgin; George Ç. Copp, of Baie 
Verte; Silas W. Copp, of Sackviiie. De
ceased was also a cousin of A. J. 8. Copp, 
former M. P. for Digby. The funeral will 
be held here on Wednesday afternoon.

5-Big Specialties—5144 Charlotte St. 
Waterloo Bt.

H. J. DICK,
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 
c. C. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Brussels St.

1883-tf i TX7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS SECOND
----------VV cook, female. Also good pantry girl.

Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.
1999-r-tf. Prices — Matinee, 10c. and 2'c. Evening, 

15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Seats now on Sale at Box Office*

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN..............358 Main St.

T. J. DURICK,..

ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY;

XTVANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply evening*?. 
MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 30, Corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tf/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 

xJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

,405 Main St.
"ANTED — SALES LADY FOR DRY 

goods business. Must have experience 
and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS., 
Dock street and Market square.
/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street.

,557 Main Bt. 

, 29 Main St,
W TXTaNTED — OLD POSTAGE STAMPS 

Vv those used before 1870, also Quebec 
1906-tf I Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 

issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

OPERA HOUSE
LECTURE

— CN —

Christian
Science

TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
-T and Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGOBR, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS
WEST END:

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlrw 

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Umon and Rodney 

H. A. OUVE. Cor. Ludlow and Towej;.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St-

Digby, Oct. 25—James Alfred Peters, 
of the most prominent citizens ofone

Westport, died suddenly at his home in 
that town at 7 o’clock yestèçday morning, 
aged 78 years. He was around as well as 
usual Saturday night and spent a portion 
of the evening in E. C. Bowers & Co’s 
store.

Mrs. Eliza Purdy, of Lynn, died at the 
home of Mrs. M. L. Oliver last night. She 
had come to visit her Digby relatives, she 
being a sister of the late M. L. Oliver, 
and was taken ill with heart trouble. Her 
daughter, Mrs. B. W. Eddy, arrived here 
last week. The funeral arrangements have 
not yet been completed. A son of the de
ceased, Fred -Pui’dy, arrived in St. John 
from Boston, Saturday night, and as there 
is no Sunday boat, had to spend the Sab
bath in St. John. He arrived here this 
morning too late to see hur mother alive.

TO LET
MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS FOR 

X gentlemen lodgers. 30 Wellington Row.
2041-10-29TVfTSS CAMPBELL WILL REMOVE TO IVL Germain street, to the new store in2038-10-28

' V* WANTED
20Q, of our customers to try 

a 25o. box of
JO-RI-CO,

dyspepsia Tablets.
Money refunded) if they do 

not cure.
-W*V>/VSZS/>

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

Royal Block, November 1st mo LET—TWO HOUSES AND A FLAT. 
X Apply B. J. GRANT, 206 Charlotte

2036-10-28street, West End.mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come and in
spect our stock 'and see the bargains we are 

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. .. ..63 Garden tit.

.44 Wall St.

mo LET—ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD OP- 
X tlonal. 16 Paddock street 2016-11-13
mO LET-THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
X pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg <
(heated),

— BY— .

FRANK H. LEONARD. C S. a
Member of the Board of Lecture- 
rhip of The First Church of 
Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY, October 31
AT 3 P. M.

offering.
STORE.C. F. WADE,

FAIRVILLE street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
all lately renovated. Possession 

at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.
2017-tf

(SECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
O ol second-hand furniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and iron bode a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

Fairville.O. D. HANSON Z

Umo LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 
X board. Apply 178 Duke street* 1973-tfCOAL AND WOOD i

WATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate chargee. W. PARKBS. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
J- Are., Apply an premises. 1882—tf
TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water iheating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, "West End. 644-tf

s-tHOlCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

CO., 238 Paradise Row. Phone 1227.

Ni Collection.Admission Free— ALL WELCOME.
BOARDING H

FOREST PAIR TONIGHT9 MILL STREET, OPEN TkOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
Xj hoard. Apply 222 Duke street. tfTJ. P. & W. F. STARR, LThD-. | S^fronT? m. to 1 a. m. Special atten-

R sale and retail coal sveeq ! «on to the travelling public. Prices right.
U0CharToUe°StrSei: ^ | P- BUSHFAN, Manager. __________

■t The new Forest Fair, under the aus
pices of the Exmouth street church Y. 
M. A., will be opened this evening at 8 
o’clock in Glad Tidings hall, Brussels 
street. There will be speeches by Hon. 
Robert Maxwell and J. A. Wilson, M. 
P. P. Rev. Samuel Howard, of St. 
Stephen, founder of the Y. M. A., will 
also give an address. The fair will con
tinue up to and including Friday evening 
and an orchestra will be in attendance. 
On Thursday evening a Thanksgiving sup
per will be held in the school room of 
the church. The arrangements for this 
are being made by a large committee of 
ladies.

The ball and rooms have been very 
prettily decorated with evergreens and red 
berries' The visitor can find many attrac
tive booths, where fancy goods and re
freshments can be purchased, and a num
ber of games for which suitable prizes will 
be awarded.

E. Harding ParkerTDOARDBRS WANTBD-(PRIVATE F AM- 
D ily—55 Peters street. 2019-10-27 DRESSED

DOLL
I Berwick, N. S., Oct. 25- (Special)—The 

death occurred today of E. H. Parker, one 
of the best known residents of the Anna
polis valley. Mr. Parker was 82 years of 
age, and a son of the late Deacon Abel 
Parker. His whole life has been spent in 
this town. He was one of the pioneers of 
the fruit growing industry, taking a promi- 

in the organization of the Hor-

XTOW LANDING, 8COTCH^SPLINT COAL , gOgTON~^ND ^LEAmN^CO., 
JN Price $5.50 a on delivered. The^oest ^ Pressedi cl<Mmed and Repaired, 
soft coal for «I»1*® or. “ 6g Mlj, st. Goods called for and delivered- free of charge 

McGIVBRN, Agent, ^11 work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and
if we do not give you satisfaction your 

1 mnnev will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
’Phone Main 1824-31.

T> LB AS ANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water hé&ting. MRS. KEL-

1960-tfLEY. 178 Princess street.
THE MOST COMFORTABLE 

TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Mcntreal

JAMES S. 
Tel. 42 /GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 

VJT accommodation at 86 Coburg street
1997-11—2.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS -ryOYAL REPAIRING. CLEANING AND 
„ It Pressing Departments are the beet to 

.nK a. ADAMS WHARF BUILDERS St. John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
O .nd Contractors. Estimates given on price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING Aldine of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. : DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street.
SBaaM untonstreet^estEnd., giNG-AN-RBipAiRiNQ done at

ROBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER ! P^CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-21__64e-tf 

K and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe-, CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE - MISS 
Haityf11 Estimates Furnished. Saî,sfj^Lt“ : VJ L. M. HILL. Corns, bunions and in- 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess street, g,.OWing nails treated. Ladies and gentle- 
Revidence 80 Victoria street; Telephone Treatment at residence by appolnt-
1724-21 ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

FREE
OARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 

Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row.B nent part
ticultural Association fifty years ago. He 
leaves one son, S. C. Parker, secretary of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association.

A1847-1 mo.

STORAGE mO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
X girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack- 

of our Ant, Court Plaster for 10 cents(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 

H. O. HARRISON, 520
W.C.T.U. DELEGATESagee

per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay ; send today: 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T., Toronto, Ont.

Main street; 
656-tf

ance. 
'Phone 924. The following are the names of more 

delegates to the W. C. T. U. convention 
which opens here on the 29th inst: Mrs. 
Howard Sprague, vice-president of the N. 
B. union

Cooks Cotton Soot Compound Noted for Excellence of 
Sleeping and Dining Car Ser
vice.

B. union. Sackviiie; Mrs. Fraser. N. B. 
secretary of Y’s, St. Stephen, with Mrs. 
Morton Smith, 88 Orange street.

Miss Nellie Asker, corresponding 
tary of the N. B. union, Campbellton, with 
Mrs. John BetaUick, Charlotte street, 
West End

Mrs. Troy, superintendent of the anti- 
narcotic department, Newcastle; Mrs. Col- 
man, Moncton, with Mrs. J. H. Gray, 
Fairville.

Mrs. J. Currie, of Montreal, at the 
Clifton House, guest of Mrs. G. T. Starr.

Mrs. Peter McArthur, of Dewittville 
(Ont.), at Clifton House, guest of Mrs. 
Silas Alward.

Mrs. James Porter, of Damville (Ont.), 
with Mrs. I. G. Trites, 174 Duke, guest of 
Mrs. Joseph Likely.

Mrs. Hood, of Yarmouth, at Mrs. Mc
Afee, 160 Princess street, guest of Mrs. S. 
Bnstin.

Mrs. J. W. Smith, of Windsor, at Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street, guest of Mrs. 
H. A. Robertson.

Mrs. Lou Parker, of Coaticook (Que.), 
with Mrs. Sinclair, guest of Mrs. A. A. 
Graham.

Mrs. Stephenson, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Mary Smith, of Wipdsor, and Miss 
E. Smith, of Windsor, with Mrs. J. Sey
mour, 244 Duke street.

Mrs. Willard King, of Truro (N. S.), 
Flowers hotel, guest of Dr. Rob-

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
JrL ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 228 
Union street.

». _ The greet Ul 
■s&jvonly safe <
SMÈjtoegulfttor on which women can 
rSf depend. Sold in th 
13*t of strength—No. L

^ 10 degrees stronger, ft; No. 3 
for special cases, 55 por box

___ Bold by all druggists, or sent
Y .T prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X. Free pamphlet. Address: THE

GoarWnwmtBC»-tOHO*TO.OUT. formcrlyWwdn*

Tonic, and 
U MonthlyENGRAVERS Major General Sir P. H. N. Lake, in

spector general, accompanied by Col. J. 
L. Biggar, Major G. S. Maunsell, Lient. 
Colonel E. H. T. Heward, A. D. C., and 
Captain Bruce Hay, passed through St. 
John on Saturday, on their way to Hali
fax, to take part in the mobilization of 
the Halifax garrison on Thanksgving day.

r WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
F Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone THANKSGIVING SERVICEeecre-

T>ORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
X street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
Haddles, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE, Prop. Tele
phone 1936-22.

O. 2,:982 The Presbyterian congregations of the 
city held a united Thanksgiving service in 
Calvin church yesterday morning.

Rev. W. M. Townsend, of Fairville, 
preached the sermon. Rev. J. H. Â. An
derson led in prayer, and Rev. A. A. Gra
ham read the lesson. A special anthem 
was sung by the choir of the church. Mr. 
Townsend’s text was: “It is goodyto give 
thanks unto the Lord,” Psalms x 
The offering will be given to the 
ant Orphan Asylum. j

Connection for the Maritime 
Express Leaves
St. John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. 
St. John for Montreal 6 30 p. m.

hotels

rttest-end HOUSE - HAVING PURCH-
JLfS ;heamWn^Bnpîep^Se,o0nf”,?o% 9

il

fti

V.—1.VICTORIA HOTELI DOCTOR HELD FOR TRIALrotest-
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 25—After Jos<? 
W. Leach, a chauffeur, had testified in't.. . 
police court this afternoon that on the 
night of Aug. 27 he drove Dr. George A. 
Fritch from the physician's office tp 
Ecorse Creek, where the doctor threv 
into the water three sacks which they had 
taken from his office, Dr. Fritch was held 
for trial in the Recorder’s Court on the 
charge of manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Miss May Belle Millman, of 
Ann Arbor.

- •king na-Seventy-two foreigners are 
turalization in Brantford.

ELECTRIS
AND

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. NO TIME«V
LIKE] NOW,NIRON FOUNDERS uaoiTO BORDER OjoloTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders._______

THE
I

ARGUMENT TOMORROWT. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
o Iron Work of all kin de. Aleo Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 1<8 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356.

o o/£o/O AT ALL
Times

o Ottawa, Oct. 25—(Special)—On Wednes
day next an interesting case will be argued 
before the supreme court. Senator Lovitt, 
of Yarmouth, died leaving $90,000 in the 
Bank of British North America in St. 
John. New Brunswick collected five per 
cent succession duties and Nova Scotia is 
claiming the right to it. Premier Hazen" 
will argue the case- for New Brunswick 
and Deputy Minister of Justice Newcombe 
for Nova Scotia.

SJgoes to 
erte.

Mrs. W. Mitchell, Wolfville (N. S.), and 
Mrs. Edwin Crowell, of Canning (N. S.), 
with Mrs. Homcastle, guests of the North 
End union.

Miss Forbes, of Windsor, and Miss Mug- 
gah, of Sydney, at the King's Daughters’ 
Guild.

Miss Ida G. Hawkins, of Arva (Ont.), 
and sister, to the Lansdowne House.

EWATCHMAKER
mEDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 456 Main

__ street, St. John, N. B Watches and
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

E
13 THE?1I

♦ ♦♦
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Phosphonol—The Electric Re
storer for Lost Manhood.

Restores e^Ery nen 11 the body to its 
proper tenalwn^pstd lvim yd vitality. 
Premature decay Jado I eeylul weakness 
averted at once.L^hogph^Sol will make 
you a new man. trricc 83TO0 a box, or two 
for $5.00. MaileS toy£y address on re
ceipt of price. The J^cobell Drug Co., St. 
Catharines, Ont., yf at your druggist.

CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
1 Fresh Vegetables,-,, Eggs and Butter. S. 
DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252. SHORT ROUTEWE ARE CONFIDENT

HPHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
X favorably with any in the field.

■k

BETWEEN

BULBS! BULBS! HALIFAX BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

;

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, j 
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we'd be pleased to explain to any merchant. interested.

Maritime Province Points
AND

‘•PACIFIC EXPRESS ’‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’
! Leaves Montreal

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL Daily at 10.30 p m. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

The South African Veterans’ Associa
tion asks the Canadian government for 

f land grants and promises to form a re- 
* of 5,000 veterans if granted. ! c

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. !L John, N.B.H. S. CRU IKS HANK, t •4i serve159 Union St.
■

*

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
•0‘
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II3UITY SALEi

y : How to get
Pl l a pure white

JEFFRIES IS 
ALMOST IN 

BINS SHAPE

record, because it was made in match 
in medal com-jPORTS LOOK FOR STIFF RING 

BATTLE IN MONTREAL TONIGHT
| play, and records only go 
j petition. The 81 in the foursomes is sever

al strokes better than the best previous 
Flawless playing was a necessity, ! 

and only once, at the short sixteenth, was ; 
there anything out of the way in the play j 
of either Miss Campbell or Mr. Stevenson. 
The driving of Stevenson and approaching 
of Misa Campbell were the brilliant feat
ures of the day. On almost every tee 
shot Stevenson got off a long ball, and 

_ . __ r- r-v r> »■« a c1 c ' ~ _ the approach shot of Miss Campbell was
Road Race, E. D. C. Boys Make nne Snowmg „euaiiy dead to the hole.

football

mHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
-L Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner ol 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in tht 
City of Saint John, in the City and Coun:y 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court Id 
hqufty, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 

of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P- Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John ICane are Defonadânts and 
by Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn
hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend • 
ante, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
Premises described In the Plaintiff’s bill et 
complaint, and in the said decretal order in 

I ia}.B. cause, as follows, that is to say—
| „ ah enA singular that certain lot piece 

,.®r pf-*cel of land lying in the Parish of 
,,r®nca8ter In the said County of Saint John 

: t.®11 the etfstern side or the Musquash River 
I • •<ï?nv,eyed by Benjamin Fowier to one Hugh 

Davidson by deed dated the 6th day of 
•<wPrP A- D- I860 and therein described as 

; ..^ginning at a stake standing in the south- 
-ÎÜstern 8lde of Menzle s Mill Creek by the 

c* the highland and marsh running 
I ^fjcnce south seventy degrees east over a 

A rock seven rods to the mill road
, tnence along the northwest erne of the said 
froad to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
stream thence across the said stream thence 

- *£?g tbe northwest edge of the said mill 
®tream flown Stream *o the mill pond 

.thence along the edge of the said, pond to 
( tne dam and thence along the edge of the
# stream and creek about twelve rods thence 
across the said creek to the place of be-

( ginning together with the said mill also 
.the privilege of the said mill creek and the 
e<banks thereof as far as the neap tide 
..S» the mill stream to the dam together 
..Jrtth the bantts thereof also the pond above 
tne dam up stream to the upper dam also 

tne said upper dam and the said upper pond 
,. ° the south western side line cf a lot 
„?rahted to Patrick White together with the 
"T»nks of the said pond as far as the water 

rise back of the present dam up to the
• «K-0re?a*d side line also the privilege of 
"£Tj>Ying l08e on a rod ot land on the north-

: *e.s.te™ side of the lower pend."
..„„A SO A certain parcel of land In the 
"„srlah of Musquash and in the deed th 

I ,fr®m George Gamble and wife to the 
1 '«nTz, R®bert Donnelly described as follows:

.,5'®51nning at a stake standing on the north- 
. bank of the Musquash river on a line 

"rÜÎLiby D®Puty O’Connor in the year :-S35 
thence along said line north two 

"to a half degrees east across the march 
marked spruce tree thence the same 

i uver the hill to the westward of a
•-ih«gev rock to the northeastern corner of 

- °us© formerly occupied by the late
prifTITY i^ALE ..''fjiliam McAulay thence westerly along the

ot “?nî garden fence so called to a stake stand- 
fllHERjid wul be sold at public auction at tog four rods from the eastern bank of 
-L Chubb’s corner (so called) in the City of ,.~ussex Creek thence along the eastern side 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint ; or said creek down stream following the 
John and Province of New Brunswick | ..?'?er«nt courses thereof at four rods dis-
Saturday the sixth day of November A. p. . cance from the eastern bank thereof to the 
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the .bank of the Musquash River aforesaid 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the then ce along the bank of the said river 
Supreme Court in Equity made on the thlr- d®wn stream to the place of beginning con- 
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain ..lining twelve acres more or less the same 
cause therein pending wherein William E. ..bsing all that certain tract and parcel of 
Earle is plaintiff and Richard ..L^d ®°nveyed by deed by the late Archl-
Alexander Mac^rlay, «eveny R. Macaulay bald Menzie to said William McAulay and 
and David J. Brown and Richard Hap-ison ..baring date December 12th. 1853. and be- 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd .Wathed by said William McAuley to his 
Victoria “An Act respecting pmctlàe and pro- son Robert McAuley and by said Robert 
ceedings in the Supreme Oourt in Equity ..FcAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
io represent the estele of Matthew Harrison by deed dated March 20th. 1871.” Also “All 
deceased are defenaants with the aPPf®ba" *bat certain piece and parcel of land situ- 
tion of the undersigned referee in «^uRj* ..at® lying and being in the Parish of Lan- 

ioci. all the right title and Interest ®f the de- ,,9*ster aforesaid bounded as follows begin- 
St. Peter s high tea was opened last (Qn^ant8 in and to a certain indenture of <#ning at a marked hacmetac bush on the

evening in their hall in Elm street, a large leMe a^ted the that day o£ May A. D. 15M .,"™thern side of the road lading from the
j v • A numhpr of fam- and made between Thomas uiioert une les saint Andrews road near Sawyers to thecrowd being present. A number oi iam a ^ y.e one part and Matthew Harrison mills presently in the occupancy of the

ilies took advantage of the occasion and (t^e j^see) of the other part and in and to /sajd JaraeF and John Donnelly thence from 
Kan tiioir share of Thanksgiving turkey at the leasehold lands and premises therein the bald bush south three degrees westhad their share oi înauKsgivmg tu j ^ the plaintiff’s bill described as “A “seventy chains of four poles each or to thethe tea. Elaborate preparations were a££aln part portion of that certain lot 'low water line of the river Musquash
made to have this affair surpass the pre- ( land lying and being In the City of Saint thence following the shore in a southerly
„• a n|,ri this was accomplished. John aforesaid fronting on Saint David direction to the western line of land heldvious ones and this was nccomputmeu,jon^ and kDOwn ln the said City by the ;;by William O’Neil thence northerly on
judging from the decorations and the man . mber 237 two hundred and thirty seven Q’Neirs fence to the edge of the up land
ner in which the fair was conducted by tbe 8aid part or portion of said lot thereby adjoining: the dyked marsh thence easterly

:n pKirirp The decorations | demised and leased having a front of twenty on thb ^v^ern side of O’Neil’s possessionthe committee in ^harg . seven feet eight Incher «n Saint David five chains or to the western line of lands
of the tables and different booths m*e Street aforesaid and extending back to the granted by the Grown to Patrick White
«^mpthinc bevond the ordinary and make rear of the said lot continuing the earns “thence on the western line of land graut- 
someth g Ql.ar,p0 All nf the bieadth one hundred and twenty five feet qd White in a northeasterly direction fifty
a very pretty appearance. All ot tn mea^ ^ leBa the same being that part of “chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at
amusements were well patronized and the . gald lot twenty five feet »‘ght Inches "the southern bound of land purchased from

ronteste brought forth close fin- py one hundred and twenty hve ieet j™.™®" “Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thenc«contests orouguv uy adjoining the lot of land fronting following the brook southwardly about eix-
- est last even saint David Street in the said City and -teen chains or to the eastern line of an- 
twelve people knOWn by the number 236 two hundred and “other parcel of land purchased by said

to the late thirty six together with the right of way “Cairns from said Menzies thence north
„ . in a certain alley-way of six feet, and also "three degrees east eleven chains or to land
not able to and to a certain other indenture of lease "owned by said Cairns thence following the 

dated the twenty seventh day ot April A. D. “southern line of Cairns’ land in a weeterly 
1S98 and made between James Gilbert (the "and southerly direction to the eastern line 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant "0f lande owned and occupied by IsreeJ 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the Other "Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
iart and In and to the leasehold lands and "east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv- 
uremises therein and in the plaintiff s bill "nege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
described as “A certain part or portion of "northerly and easterly to the bridge cross
cut certain lot of land lying and being in '-ing Menzies brook and thence weeterly on 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on "the mill road to the place of beginning
Saint David Street and known m the said "containing forty acres more or lees the said
City by the number 237 two hundred and "ian(jg being described as above in the deed

null IDK DA 7 A AD thirty seven the said part or portion of "thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T.
ST. PnlLlr S dAZAAIX told lot thereby demised having a front on "Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and

, , mn_i. aunpoccful Saint David Street aforesaid of. eighteen "j0hn Donnelly dated the second
What promises to be a most successim feet four inches and extending back to the -day of /une A. D. 1874 and re-

Karaar was opened last evening in St. rear of the said lot c0°tl^°8 ^® o “corded in the office of the Registrar of
bazaar, u V , v Queen street. I breadth one hundred and twenty flre feet .-Deed8 ln and for the City and County of 
Philips A. M. church, | immediately adjoining the lot of land front- .«gaint jQhn in Book M No 6 of Records
The booths, which are very tastefully dec- iQg on saint David Street and.Dnion Street ..follo 267 and 258” Also “A certain lot of 

represent various Canadian cities in the said City, and k°®w° “land situate in the Parish of Lancaster inorated, represent ™ u week i number-two hundred and thirty eight (^) «.the CIty and county of Saint John being
or towns and at the end ot the j together with the right of way in a certain -<aI1 that part 0f a certain lot of land
nrizes are to be awarded lor the best dec- aney-way six feet in width open and in use by the Crown to one Patrick pn*e® Those in charge of the I and part of «aid ^number 237 two hun- ..whlchy lles on the northern side of tbe
orated booth. those m tuar» dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the .<great road from saint John to Saint Aa*

portions of the said lot d®“),®ed b/ “Stews two hundred acres more or less and
indenture of lease the sa“® ta f®1? ln “alco that part of Sussex Brook together 
two separate parcels as above described.^ _ -w*th the flowage thereof which runs

For terms of sale and other particulars thr§ugh that part 0f said lot which lies on
to the plaintiff s solicitor, St. John, southern side ot said great Road

Also “All that certain piece and parcel of 
"tend situate lying and being in the Parish 
"6t Musquash in the City and County of 

John situate on the eastern side oi 
River and bounded as fol- 

at the northeast 
at present by 

thence west along 
d called to within

;

&
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oRawson and Defrésne to Meet — Cameron Wins mi
"THE object of all expert 

bakers and cooks is to 
make a pure white loaf 

And this object is attained 
by the use of

iBps?-'""

YOU will enjoy 
H.P. and H.P. will 
agree with YOU.

I

—Ring, Baseball, Turf, Athletic and Bowling 
News for Times Readers

i Lighter by Twenty Pounds Than 
Ever Before Going into Train- 
ing—Ready to Sign Match 
with Johnson

:V
Tlie ^'anderers and Crescents played h 

j draw in Halifax on Saturday, 3 to 3. of land lying to 
r In the said County of Safnt 

side or the____________ i All-St. John defeated the Algonquins
: Saturday 6 to 0. ln the intermediate eser- 

Tommv Rawson. who will meet Kid Dii- Tbe Eel,, and Mallow the pacer he bred je|)_ cone's and Carleton tied, no score, 
fresne tonight m Montreal in a fifteen- and which bears his^ame. j The St. John High School defeated Fred-
round bout, is one of the best fcatliei - ^ very poor card was run off at Jam- !ericton * * * (New York American.) j

weights seen there for years. While not „jca Saturday and only a small crowd i Ha]]fax 0ct. 25-In a downpour of rain „Jack Johnson’ If I don’t whale that : 
« clever as Billy Allen, he is a better turned out. Ardri proved a b.g «rprije. Jhe Ac.dia College football team defeated ' j b o{ his life I H bury !

sr^'L:-SS.ÏT" £-ct di ~ - —1—w
tkut with Rawson last fall. Dufresne's to the turn, then taking the lead, won by j ... face agajn gs long as I live!”
ensiling and slugging style will be just the three lengths. # , 1 The U. N. B.-Algonquin football match Jarue brown man, with prominent :

'kind of fighting to suit Rawson. and it i scheduled for Fredericton yesterday did * . d ti,j9
will not be any surprise to see the French- : Salvator the greatest running horse the fiot take place though the Indians went cheek bones and one tin ear, ma e 
Canadian run into a knock-out punch be- ! world has known, died on Saturday. His, to pre(iericton prepared to play. The col- remark yesterday morning from the dec*
fore the bout goes a dozen rounds. It mile record was 1.35 1-2. j lege management thought,; in view of the tfae Louisiana, as the big Cunard liner
BhLid be a bard mill, and both can be ("amprnn Wins lime Fast 'game in the intercollegiate senes with the yjorth River. Not since!

Tted on to try. as the winner will be ^mcron Wins, III11C I 3St , Mo(mt Allisan to be played at Fredericton ! P»es«l m1 h° , the OskaFs lad-
en a chance to meet Billy Allen. There Halifax, Oct. 25-The fastest amateur on Thursday, it would not be well to take | Dock Cook shinned down the ysgari‘ “ j 
ll be a ten-round preliminary between ten miles ever run in Canada on the road •’ chances for getting some of their men laid : der have so many Bterary g
id Black and Arthur Giroux. was accomplished in the Halifax Herald’s j np with colds. Then as Captain Babbitt : abroad on the bay. They came ou ~

jBouts this week will be:— race today by Fred. Cameron, of Amherst,. ^ Willis of the half line have tender, James Jackson Jefferies, known m m j
fTonight—Bill McKinnon v. Jimmy Gard- who covered the distance in 56.16 1-5, over ! knees, it was considered by the college j circles as ‘the hope ot tne •

ricr. Tim Sullivan v. Andrew Morris and a course that is considered to be at least boy8 that' a wrench on the slippery j “Yov’ve got to show me t îa o ns ^ 
Mike Malia v. Angus McDougall at Ar- ioo yards over ten miles. j grounds might make matters worse. The | means business,” remarked Jimma cia e .
morv A. A.; Jim Flynn v. Jack Burns at What makes this record the more re- ; Algonquins were naturally disappointed for | playfully cuffing his menchman, erg: • ■ 
Los Angeles ; Frank Klaus v. Jack Fitz-1 markable is that rain was falling in tor- : jn spjte of the deluge they were anxious «Johnson must show me. 1 m sick o
gerald at Pittsburg; Tommy Rawson v. | re»U and liad been falling for twenty-four . to pjay a9 they had the strongest line-up talk. I’m tired of discussing the a«cs •,
Nap Dufresne at Montreal ; Johnny Wil- hours, so that the course was in the worst ; they have ever taken away and felt that j fiajj when I went away that l
ktts v. Y'oung Erne at Philadelphia. possible condition. 1 they had excellent chances of lowering the gjgn articles when T got back to -

Wednesday—Trial bouts amateur tourn- Cameron broke the maritime province | university colors.. The teams will meet york. Now I’m back and ready to . g - 
•ment at B. A. A.; amateur bouts at Glow- record held by Hans Holrner, the now well I ^ere on Saturday afternoon. any time. That ought to be gooa en g
ecster: Joe Ferguson v. Bob Scanlon at known professional, who last yeàr ran the 1 „ ain't it? Get Johnson here, herd him
Philadelphia. same course under favorable conditions in SpOft BflClS to the same room with me. and let 8 8©

ihursdav—Fred O’Brien v AI Delmont at 57.57. Cameron’s time is thus 1.40 4-5 bet- ; , Outran and Hugh Mackay won the the names down and tlie ^ '
Lawrence : Leach Cross v. Harry Stone at j ter than Hohner’s. j tennis tournament on Saturday. T’n, not fooling, and I’m not f-^flushmg.
Baltimore; Austin Rice v. Bunny lord at j The second man was Lewis Paid, an In-; .J pranees Hazen and Norman Rogers and I'm not making ne^sPaP®' ’
New Haven. ; dian from Windsor, who was two minutes : *” seconp un to this lug black fellow now, becau

Friday—Amateur tournament at Armory behind, and who finished well. This In- -------- -------- : I'm ready.” ., , .
\ A.. Johnnv Krayne v Lew Powell at jlan, who has been running only one : r-r- i n [ In justice to Jeff it must he said that
San Francisco; Kid Goodman v. Young year, is forty-four years of age, and tiu YOl 1 Mill) itAK ! he looks the part. He was not 111 Europ
Donahue; Bert Delaney v Young MeDon- then had no training whatever. The third ■ V/V 1 'altogether for amusement. He left a few 
ough at Manchester, N. H.; Johnny Sin- man was Bert Hotiett, of Halifax, who g-e- 1 I pounds on the other side, and wlien he
clair V unknown at Akron. Ohio; Matty finished thirty seconds behind Paul. I I |y|v) Lvll'VlLl» ! walked down the gangplank J1;
Baldwin v. Grover Hayes at Philadelphia. The Every Day Club, of St. John, enter- _______ I there were creases in his cheeks—the fignt-

Saturday—Finals amateur bouts at B. A. e(i three men, and each of them took a j ;n(ç creases. which all his followers remem-
Al Kubiak v Joe Jeanette at Paris; mcdal, reaching home within the first r t u/arrioH off and Cured By ! her—and hie cheekbones looked as if ready 

Bert Delaney v Mike Cunningham at ten. A favorite was Alfred Rodgers, of '-Travel 01 11 o hurst through the skin.
Portland, Me. „ , Halifax, but he met with a mishap near Dodd’S Kidney Pilfe.

Sundav—Billy Papke v Sailor Burke, the first of the race and was compelled to 
George Kitsen v Willie Fitzgerald at New drop out. Edward Stratton, of North 
Orleans. Sydney ran a good race for the first four

miles.

on

ITP.Bread ajjd cheesejwith a 
few ^€psi of thic# fruity, 
lusdous H. P. sn thi 
of lour plataérb«omer a 
netXdelig 

ising, eîlÿM 
ishing m«

e si
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PunbsJ/^a h
flour of dacidedly superior 
whitenals. It bakes )nto a 
pure y^hjiy loaf. So, you 
see, to gSt the really beauti
ful white loaf you must use 

PURITY 
hard-wheat 

ilv% flour.

it; a ^ppet- 
«« m nour-

i

Skin it elf.
.Plis pr pared from 
ieeal fru ts, aromatic 
iAs, and pure malt 

vinegar—blfended just so

Try it—you’ll say its 
reputation is dtservid.

ÉS» Made in England
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“More Bread1 
and better ” 

bread."
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; Gettalk fight—I’m ready to sign up. 
Johnson liere and I’ll prove it.

“But, Jeff, they say—”
“What do I care what they say? ’ lie 

now that I don’twailed. “I’m getting so 
mind ’em. I’m going my own way about 
this thing, and before I’m through 1 n 
make a whole let of fellows out to be 
liars. Bring on the coon!”

There you are.
Now, then, bring on your wolf.

ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA
Road Work Reduced Him

■
did some ,'oad work in Germany.

Manitoba Man Tells now nis j pai(j Jeff «and t got down to 2^n(^ll^Rd 

Baseball The Crescents of IJalifax won the team Urinary Troubles Vanished Be- tj'a don’t weigh more than

ÏÏSJTIS aSt "?«: «. .« e. « fore tbe «ml Cen«lieo Kid-

man the Buffalo club has been after and of the race. It was the only place to ge Remedy “Now, speaking of Germany, that Carla-
whom they bid so high that he at one three runners in among the first ten while ne> KemeuT________ ** to get into. They

time accepted Stobhf w^hth Hamarlik, Man., Oct. ^-(Special)- 'ion’t do^to.ng^o ^ tourist -cc toere-

îe*fi?thtehfitethZ;A,Deri<'8n8 h8d W r^^hoes he

“f.jt ‘"g a bitted disappointment to us.” would have made a better showing, as dread as Gravel, \ take °vour right ‘eve out of your head,
said President Stein, of Buffalo. “We had much of the course w„ over the paved The a They think we’re all millionaires in tins
crsKdiE M.... «war- ; zs ,-r. "L*1:; «- /

nîïd a manager in the Eastern Lea- condition. Had St. John had another man ]nmtioned. But thsfe ,s&#9l/ no remion panted to p«torm ,( ^ ^ ^ ,ng proved ven^exç.t^ f
que PHc told us just a day or so ago that at the finish they would easily have cap- why any man °/ won™1 tVia, j can breathe easier-they named a who'P tied
Y did not believe Comiskey would come tured the team prize- Gravel. It is p/rely and simplj H that me a chill. Plenty of hour tho ‘ so tonight. It was
higher than we had. and we felt sure that j Montreal, 0=t- 25--Thankigmng passed ney disease, and/assuch can ^ ^od doctors in this country would cut all ^“nde/that the inayor should open the
JJuffv would be with us. However, it seems ; quietly ,n Montreal, the_mtdoor_ events cimed, .^ardei,^a'Xke the cZ of vour bones out for less’n they; mated ! as he was away no formal open-
that' the American League met a figure j being confined to two long distance races Dodd s Kidney /Pills. Take the case me Xo that nose thing isn t. sen-, “a, , The tea win continue for
higher than any Eastern League club could | Hans 1^omer won Ifive Calvm R’ ’ Wd“ ' mis. It’s the same M trouble I've had ( (,veni 0n the closing even-

 ̂ " ! rniH-bm‘ after^'t^wm H^.mm^thT spring of 1907 1 was almost for^^^o^my^e^auction wiH teke place of all the

V « V • , intFr : the way, and he came in leading by 150 ]aj<] „p from a ]ame back and was also « natol>esage. I’ll have ! goods which remain un^d.-----------
Hughie Jennings has. after a brief inter- yar(to troubled with excessive urination. I got «“before’ nfight Johnson.” '

view with President Navm. signed up to. , Robson, of the Gordon - Hamers, v of Dodd's Kidney Pills, and used it attended to 
pilot the champions through another sea- headed a big field in the fourth Herald them with satisfactory results. Dodd’s r)enjes C-J 50,000 StwysiSTJ'isr.AaSJs;rt-.rr*- ~,hiw■*“1 ~ ■«,„>«.f£

ir e ..... disorders, you will never be troubled ^.^aVs th^' said ' Jeff, spinning 
the with Gravel. If you have Gravel, Dodd u wgg exp,ained that a press

„™Jt teJ.mnw»t.hea^CulB?n ; Kidney Pills wll cur^t.--------------- dispatch from Paris had carried the news.
total ot 102 pins. The follow- ] ■iiinnau “Never talked to a Newspaper m

LIST TIME FOR THE HUDSON s&'sïMÇMÜSS»
FULTON PICTURES AT STAR

such purse as t nat.. ., , ,
“Well, how about Mfdntosh? Didn t he 

make you an offer !
“He" did not!” snorted Jeff, 

when I was going to leave Paris for Lon
don, and just about the time I left he gave 
out a talk to the effect that he was going 
across the channel and make me an offer.
He never saw me. Thqt was just a bttle 
press-agent stuff. Honest, I didn t talk 
to a reporter while I was over there—yes,
I did! One fellow on a London paper. He 
gave me an Airedale terrier.

“How do you figure Johnson since this 
Ketchel fight?” Jeff was asked.

“Same as usual,” said Jeffries, 
should have whipped Ketchel. If you 11 
go back to the files you 11 find that I sait 

dozen times after that match was 
made. Ketch was never a world beater 
for the reason that Papke licked him 
twice—yes, I know what I m saying he 
licked him twice. Stanley is a rattling 
good middleweight, but he couldn’t take 
on a man as much heavier as Johnson Is.
It isn't in reason. The way it stands,
Johnson is—”

“The middleweight champion, 
jected the crafty Berger. “Show me where 
he ever licked any good, heavy-weight!

“A lot of people believe you went over 
to Europe to get away from signing ar
ticles,” was the prong cautiously inserted 
by a scribe.

\

I

different

i

1
.

i

. , . Bowling
A Bostonian who is in business in. Ha- : ^notherjam^la

rflppnfW returned from Cilba, ^ alleys. Tbe game was between the wit
t Ls- »g jjjjd OI Inhn «Via Ronttfit

he former team was succ

*
$Mto I

and recently returned 4 iia> H „
that baseball is gaining a strong foot- ’ jOSeph

cidtlea. Tl

vana 
says
hold on the island.

1
booths are:— , , ... ,, .

Refreshment booth, St. John, Miss Mar
jorie Bree, Mrs. Annie Edison; Woodstock 
booth, Mrs. James Bree; cake booth, Que-
bee,’ Mrs. Phillip Bushfan; fancy ta le, —D^ed thia twenty-fifth day of August 
Halifax Miss Jessie Jarxus; candy bootn, . D 1909.
Toronto, Mrs. F. McAleer, Mrs. R. H. Me- * CHARLB|e^^ANFORD^ »saint
Intyre; post office booth Mies YicdaSad- STBpHBN B SUSTIN. beginning at
1er; soft drinks booth, Ottawa, Mrs. M Plaintiff’s Solidtor. "corner of the house owned

“ iSSST^ri.
X XXSX KT ,.tb, NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT

Another contest "ill he held lor tn. ™AKE NOTICE, that Charles H. Bonnell, of -thence northerly four rods from the dyke 
most nopular colored baby, ranging in age the City of Saint John, In the City and -ownea by the said Helen T. Stephen ac-

to eieht years," the prize being County of Saint John, and Province of New -cordlng to lease of William O'Neil bound-from one to eignt yeais, t f ial Brunswick. Grocer, and James J. Bonnell, of -ed on the eastern side by said Donnelly.’
a gold bracelét. 1 nis evening P the same place and occupation, doing bust- "bounded northerly by the road leading to 
musical programme will be given. Kev. ne6S at the city of Saint John, under the "Sussex mill containing seven acres more
Tnepnh Gibbs pastor of the church, has name, style and firm of C. H. Bonnell & "or less the said lot of ^^ teing describedJoseph GiWM, Pasi?r u Co., has this day pursuant to the provisions "aA above ln the deed thereof from Helen
charge of the fair. f Chapter one hundred and forty-one of “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing data

--------------- -------------------------- the Consolidated ■ Statutes of New Bruns- "the tenth day November ^. D 1884 ,
slgnmen’tH

Peter Biedean, aged twenty-four, fell in -ns^; general Assignment forgthe -gofore granted TO
t—td^Ænï St j SaA. TO :;5:i $3

j ’ j j Wwmii the sleeoers on and also that a meeting of the creditors of xl said grant the whole of the landshead downward between the P the said Charles H. Bonnell and James J. «.Wanted in the said grant being described
the railroad, dead. The scene ot tne ac Bonnell wlll be held at the office of John 44|* follows; namely Beginning at a spruce 
rident was but a short distance from the a. Sinclair. Pugsley Building. Princess standing on the southerly bank or• m the bridge of the Gulf street, in said City on Wednesday, the third ,. êre Menzie’s Lake at the northerly
mans home on the onagt m day of November, A. D. 1909, at three le ot iot number thirty four block
Shore railway, rto tram haa croseeu luc, 0'Ci0Ck in the afternoon, for the appointment ..thlrty thence running by the magnet south
hridize on Thursday last. i of inspectors and the giving of directions 6lx chains to a stake thence west
br ^ ------------ — with reference to the disposal of the estate <«8ixty one chains to a ®take. thence °°rw

and the transaction of such other business -fifty chains thence east forty six chains 
shall properly come before the meeting. -and thence following the severalcoursesof

quired r» :yusrff

is a-HwiSof the Supreme Court; and that all claims not .. ‘̂-Musquash ln the City and County of 
filed within the time limited or such fur- ..2L-t John fronting on Queene Road, so 
ther time, If any. as may be allowed by an6 containing flfty nine acres more
anv such judge, shall he wholly barred of , ’ and being the lot granted to one
any right to share in the proceeds of the ..XV-Mbald Menzies by the Crown by grant 
estate, and that the assignee shall be at ..Cear|ng date the eighteenth day of Aug- 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of the ce- in the year of our Lord one thousand
tate as if any claim not filed as aforesaid -efght hundred and forty five and known 
did not exist, but without prejudice to the ,,aIfd distinguished as No. 24, All other 
liability of the debtor therefor. -lande owned by the said Mortgagors and

Dated' at the City of Saint John this twenty- -each of them situate at or near Menzies 
second day of October. A. D. 1909. "Lake or at or near the stream flowing

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, -therefrom, and all their and each of their 
Assignee. “Interest^jUmuMJg* and l^and tenths

i aFo°r terms “of1 saf^and4 olher particulars 
lanDly to the Plaintiff’e Solicitor or the un- 
! derslgned Referee ln Equity, 
i Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug- 
i ust A. D. 1906.

! W. A. EWING
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

winning by a 
ing is the tabulated score :

The Wisconsin University baseball play
ers now visiting in .Japan have created an 
extremely favorable impression and in- Griffiths 
creased interest in the game there. The Gale 
attendance throughout the series played “,ard •;;; 
upon the Keio University grounds averag- phinney 
ed between 8000 ami 10,0TO persons. XV is- | 
consin and Keio are fairly evenly matched | 
and the contest has been nip and tuck j 
from start to finish. So keen has been the, 
interest in baseball, as played bv the is- M,.Dermott 
cousins, that there is now talk ot the or- F Griffiths 
ganization of a national baseball league in McNeil ...
Japan, the establishment of grounds, at McOulggan 
Tokyo, Osaka and other places, and the ;

the^n umber 7ÏÙZ | Br mal

national games. The improi ement of ‘he the st peter s alleys for this toazdn.
throughout Japan is remarkable. , neJt games in this league will be played o 

... ! Wednesday night, when the St Peters wu.
,, . «... i meet the A. O. H., and the I. L. and ». soIt is no easy matter to nip off a ™|(y wU1 cla£.h wlttl the Knights of Colum-

catclier’s signals in a ball game. The xisu- tus team. „ . , ,__ „„
al method used is to indicate with the fim ^Vlc.'orTa'a'lfey^Te^erSy '"to. 
gers of the throwing hand upon the ‘6etcam from the St. Joseph s Society met 
catcher’s mitt, but some backstops have d defeated a team called the Pittshurgs, 
CX: S,goals, such as touching rertmn by a & ^y. for thewtm

parts of the body or looking in different, oers^bi ^ ^ Tllley by a total of 40 pins, 
directions. The hatters try to detect The following is the score of each of the 
these secret signals, but in doing so their , teams: 
batting suffers, as they lose track of the,
.itcher and the ball. Anyone who can dc phlnney 

*; <a signal from the rear of a centre- McDonald 
field fence, even with the aid of field Moore .. 
glasses, must be a wonder. Griffin

St Joseph's. aNppir.
237—79 
249-83 
222-74 
237—79 
259-86% :

66
65
77

The beautifully renovated “Star Theatre 
made a big hit with its magnificent Edi- 

Co. motion photographs of the 
derful Hudson-Fulton pegeant in New 

215-71% York at its three big holiday sessions 
199—66%

64
76

“He knew
1214347 won-Totals f on 1St. John the Baptist.

69 73 73
61 68 70
75 82 75 132—7«%
63 92 88 243-81
gl 69 73 238—77%

Monday. These view's will be shown for 
the last time tonight and no person in
terested in national events of interest 
should miss them. It was indeed a priv- 
ilge to sit in the cosy, clean house of en
tertainment and watch the great battle
ships of England, United States, France, 
Germany and other nations steam 
majestically past in the wake of the 
unique little “Clermont” and the gro
tesque “Half Moon.” The children should 
indeed be allowed to “stay up ’ a little 
while tonight to see these history-making 
pictures. The Star has three other good 
films and a fine song by Mr. Kline. Com
pliments are numerous about the Star s 

dress of paint and furnishings.

349 384 379 1U2Totals

The
“Heigame GLOUCESTER FATALITY

so a

St. Joseph's. NO L0N6ER TORTURED inter-115 286—95%
78 240-80
84 264—88
80 249—83
83 253—84%

440 1292

86
77
96
79

A Sergt. Wheeler in R.C.A. Finds 
Cure From Agonizing Skin Dis
ease.

Tl

.415TotalsThe Turf
PittsbuFgs. VTommv Murphy was the big money win

ner among the Grand Circuit harness ...........m3 33 93 251-93%horse drivers this year with the grand to- ”!chlson ......................... ™ M; 71 2o4- -S4%
tal of *611.855. SmbrRitl1 ......................... 81 75 90 246—61 Sergt. Wheeler Thos. P. Bennett, R. C.

Murphy's best money getter Was the 7- umLpiôtt '."!i2! 32 10 70 112—67% A., who lives at 705 Albert street, Uttaiva,
vear-old filly Baroness Virginia, which ‘ — —- —; — describes the relief which he got from D.
came to his stable just before her start Totals ...............................3-9 403 429 122 D. 1). Prescriptions.
• ,1, Hnr-e Review Futurity at C'oluni- The contest on Blank's “It gives me pleasure ' to commend D.b,„th%he° cleaned up «.3.500 in her two ÿ W D. D.^to sufferers from skin diseases. For

won^t wo-thirds of McDor. ttb^ score - A*- | Lck my ^
a,?:^wtoners of anv amount were The  ̂~"t\ÆS^dg expeustee in the proceedings, it will come from him

Harvester and W-dter IW ^master .1,. .he gy* « Royal Ballk of Can- blood medmines wej^hly m»L ^  ̂ ydoorreied ‘-son,

reinsman was out with th P ^ wa8 the winner of the turkey 4or At la-t 1 to - \ - , jefj stood out, clad in nothing but a
horses he has ever campaigner. .1 highest score made on the new tic- according to direction . 1 short tiair of trunks and his street shoes,
be has been able to collect as much as he ^ „„ Charlotte street. The one bottle to effect a mire. 1i am to lcmgei hort pair m m Jeffries j
did is high tribute to his sk.l ”r'a ^Ctwas'roUed by E. J. Robert- tortured so 1 have nohe ancym ac In Xot , trace of the fin«|

The Massachusetts |w*p B-*o| fht, y M. C. A., whose mark was knowledgmg to the world the woith ^ jn veranda remains. His power-j
U.-U the ton horse in the l ox htame. 1 ” - , great virtues ot D. L). v. ; . . , __ .lg,HVilv muscled as ever
pony ranking second in the season’s list | ' lilood medicines cannot kill the genus ful »hou • away to narrow hips,:
of money’winning pacers. Snow earned Go|f in the skin which cause eczema and othei , h'e^ anP ounce of fat on his big
his bit with the ride-wheelers Mar 1 ate»- Boston «kin diseases. Salves fail because the) there
en Hal Raven ami Darkey Hal. On the new Clyde Park course Boston, penetrate. D. D. D. goes right m-1 sturdy legs.

Penisa Maid alone is responsible for the Friday, the British women gol V ^ to tilc ,)0res, kills the germs and cures. : . | t Rca(Jy to Fight !
.nn^anee of Rhntt in the list. The Belt matches with members of the Womans Fol. trec gampic bottle of D. D. D. Pres- Almost !te«niy 5 |
in! fandïv got Dickerson Ins. Ernest had Golf Association of Boston. »"<j cription write to the 1). D. D. Laboratory, ; ‘I’m lighter by twenty pounds than 11
1 ttrînnor Baron Xlcyonè in the catch- singles, played before luncheon, the Den art ment ST 33 .Iordan Street, Toron- ; ever was when going into training, said,
onc ;T""’ ft Readville McMahan had players triumphed. As at Oakley on the Department -t ; ,leff. Those who remember hts former
a8’°a r Mias T.otta Crabtree’s So previous day. Miss IJorothy l. j.'ur sale by all druggists. | fights can -vouch- for this. I could get j

fill being the only member who of North Berwick, boot land, was • - ---------------- . ! ready to fight m thirty days and be good.
Girl bung first money, bright and shining star The young ad>. Tbere Wl|) be an cschange of pulpits inland ready.”

possessor or two championship titles, p X . . : tjlc Preabvterv of St.1 Jeff was
cd with Miss Harriot Curtiss in the tore- the . h >rch .. h tj„. subject of j which he preferred to fight. !
noon and returned with a record score Ot John ne\t 4:., . evtrd with a, -j wouldn’t say a word about that un-;
30. After luncheon, in a mixed foursome foreign renaons will 1re £ j tn , know what is going to he bid for;
with Thomas G. Stevenson as a partnei, ''’^' t°{1' h fh ^vork on a ,norc satisfac-1 this fight,” said Jeff. “The business ar- 
a record card of 81 was returned. nient ot chu c , rangemeuts will take care of themselves.

The score of 91 will not go dtÿvn as a j tory basis. ^ , The bids will not begin to come in until
^r —|------- . ■ .#■— i V . A 1 o’” ! we are signed up. and then that part of

-----L / .1 ,, «r* ■ j the deal can he arranged. It’s all one to

oftwBrain/andl Nefve rood last
* tjtjf Purify the Blood, Cure insist on it. because Johnson may not

Hr ’if you are tired, run , want the side bet when he really finds out
ital, 50c. box, or 6 for «2.50. : 1 mean business.

’ “The main thing is that I m ready .o

StSigning Wili be Easy
“Do I look like I was trying to get 

away from signing articles?” growled Jeff. 
"What would I he training so hard for, a 
foot race? No, sir! You get Johnson 
here to New York, and I’ll give you my 
word I’ll be the easiest man to do busi- 

. It took me a long

over

$
r,

MACRAE,MACRAE SINCLAIR & 
Solicitors.

2047-10—26.

75 GOOD DRY 
1ARDWOOD

B. H. McALPINK, 
Referee ln Equity.indue amouatWhen

of nerves energy is used fin 
the hgfim there is cerÿin to/be 
failure in the o 
of /he body.

Biarestion is tan

itso-n-f.ins
For furnaces.

Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

,. delivered.

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. V.t—the 
cannjBt afcep—to

• are
quickly tired— 

faflk and you trannot

Norman L. McGloapreach! îmcomenervone
easilÿ excite 
your memory
concentratythe

!_____ insurance

ifilCK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. Of every description.

:

j

y. Chase’s 
z Food yPr./V.

TICKETS

Mils Hogan and Mis, Louise Hegan. tO any part of the World.

LOWEST RATES.

-, Telephone 1116.N
lonneeted with more than one 

Judge Lee and Henry Setzer. th- two 
fastest trotting stallions out this year m 
one Stable, were Lasell’s nmne> getters 
Nolan, Mallow and McEwen had a horse 

which makes the campaign to each 
The former had

oodis a creator of new, rich, r 
and hence a builder-up Qjf 
voua system.
3eiiq< mild and I

ie ner-:
aaked about the terms under i daughters of George Hegan of Hazen 

street, and Miss Can-Harr is of Kingston. 
Out., arrived in St. John on Saturday 
from Labrador, where they have been as-

tonitiseepodn-Ily 
suited ns a trost- 
rocntiorchildren 
It tho critical 
period in life 
when important 
phyoiolotrlcal 
changes ore tak
ing place. But 
you must look 
out for 1 imita
tions. 60 cts. b 
f>x, all dealera g ;

Edmonson. I iil

McLEAN & McGLOAN,apiece,
\ most profitable

little drummer Czarevna, the fast
sisting in Dr. Grenfells work. They were 
the first white women that - Lieut. Peary 

after he turned his face homeward
received mementos ! Thone 105.

97 Prince William Street. »
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office)

that1
met
from the Pole. They ______ _____

; of the polar expedition. : — "ggsgs11 ■
refused to vote $5,000 for water | There is an opening for Canadian tex

tile goods in Newfoundland.VITAL TABLETS’" s Stilee ACo.,
x-anlo.Cure Tired BAed' Smugthen the 

Rheumatism $nd all Ne/oius >*■ 
box of.

Jalt
vzotks extension.

down, no ambition, trv
Tw sale it ell ^rug store» or by mri! from the BcohtUIhu^Co.Jgt. _g»ther:°^4^5
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I FOUGHT POLICE | 
IN COURT TODAY

DOWLING BROS.TT L#Al1 U ülWJ* Waists In the Maritime Provinces. CIRCULATION
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:— TIGER TEALADIES’
COATS

Elderly Woman Objected t<v 
Being Taken Below—Pitiful 
Cases

January 
February - 
March 
April

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,039
7,028
7,022
7,029

fe
ll«

tv jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

: Those m the police court this morning 
witnessed a pitiful spectacle. Two women 

charged with 1 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. 
White Packets 
by all Grocers

Is sold in 
Blue and 
It is Sold

May
were on the bench,
drunkenness and profanity, and the other ! 
with vagrancy. The latter, whose name1 
is Mary Oaig, is an elderly woman, a 
little hard of hearing. She told Judge 
Ritchie that she had a son who worked 
in a stable in North End, and to whom she '■ 
wished to go for support. ;

Sergt. Kilpatrick said her son had tried) 
to do all he could to have her live with I 
him, but it was of no avail.

The woman at this, attempted to pour! 
out an explanation, but was ordered to ; 
keep quiet, and was sent back to the ; 
bench, where she went with great relue-1 
tance. She sat there silently for a few ; 
minute, but once again began to mutter ! 

Klark-Urban Co., at the Opera House, threats against one person and another, ! 
presenting ‘‘At Piney Ridge.” and stated that she would not go to the :

Motion pictures and big- special features poor-house oc the asylum. She was then 
j at the Nickel. j ordered below by the court, but this pro-
I Moving pictures and illustrated songs j cedm-e was contrary to her ideas of the 
1 at the Star, North End. way she should be treated, and she stoutly
| “Crusade Day,” Ladies’ Aid Society, j refused to 
I Leinster street Baptist church. Rev. H.

oneJune - 
July - 
August 
September -

» v

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

-e

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is . of value to adver
tisers.

I

I i1 Don’t waste valuable time in
slooking around other stores, one 

visit here will convince you that 
do better here than any-

i v TRY A POUND ;
i. %

you can 
where else., THIS EVENING

COATS FROM
?3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St,

t

DOWLING BROS. When You Buy a Heater 
Get a Glenwood OaK

go.
0_pSergt. Hastings took her by the aim and 

W. funis, missionary from Africa will tried to persuade her to go, but she re- 
^ | speak. sisted with what strength she possessed

j Executive of St. John Bowling Club ; and attempted to strike him with a
i will meet at 8 o'clock. dilapidated umbrella, at the same fime up-

l Bazaar in St. Philip’s A. M. E. church, braiding him with many threats,
j Queen street. Another policeman took hold of her and
j Natural History Society re-union. she was finally induced to go downstairs,

Forest Fair will open in Glad Tidings although much effort on the part of the 
j Hall, Brussels street, under auspices of police was needed to accomplish the pro- 
Exmouth street Y. M. A. _ cedure, the woman ■ striking out with her !

Centenary Y. M. A. social. umbrella and waving her arms wildly at
St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, social, the same time emitting piercing shrieks ;

and crying out “Don’t take me down 
there—I won’t go ”

The other woman, Elizabeth Joseelyn, 
charged with being drunk and profane in j 
Brussels street on Saturday last, was also i 
remanded.

Policeman Ira Perry who arrested the I 
woman, said that she was the cause of! 
complaints from the locality in which she ■ j 
lived, that on Saturday she went to him 11 
and complained that a man had struck V

'

WINTER. *
OVERCOATS

$12, $15, $18, $20

When you get a .Glenwood Oak Heater you get one that has been tried and 
proven, like our Glenwood Ranges we have in use, and they speak for themselves. 
We take every care to make these Heaters out of the best material that can be 
used for this purpose. We have in the Glenwood Oak Heater, a stove that every 
care has been used to make it perfect; It shakes on the side making dust avoida
ble. It has removable nickel. It will bum wood or coal. It has the best steel body. 
It don’t need linings. Get a Glenwood Oak Heater and keep warm.

I

it*r

LOCAL NEWS
V Norwegian steamer Ragnarock cleared 

this morning for Chevire, N. S., to load. 
This steamer brought a cargo of steel 
rails here for Baltimore. McLean, Holt Co.

155 Union St.ww
The retun. of fine weather today was 

a welcome change after the wind and rain 
of the past three or four days. Since Fri
day there was a fall of 1 3-4 inches of rain.

The Rev. George F. Bolster of Freder- 
; icton, has accepted the call to the Ran- 
i dall Memorial Free Baptist church, East 
; Somerville, and has entered upon his pas- 
:torate.

The Times is indebted to James Pender 
for a copy of the Sydney, Australia, Sun
day Times of Sept. 19, containing inter
esting comment on the conference of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire.

The weekly meeting of the Father Mat
thew Association will be held this even
ing in their rooms, St. Malachi’s Hall, at 
8 o’clock. Important items of business 
are to come before the meeting and there 
should be a large attendance.

There are still no developments in the 
matter of the skull found near Little 

I River about a week ago. It is still in the 
, care of Dr. D. E. Berryman. The dis- 
; agreeable weather of the past four days 
has hindered a search of the neighbor
hood, but with the change of weather to
day, it is probable that something will be 
done.

About forty of the frineds of Mrs. 
Tracey, of Red Head, surprised her on 

| Monday evening by gathering at her home 
and presenting to her a handsome oak 

j rocker. An address was read and the 
; presentation was made by Wm T. McAfee, 
i Mrs. Tracey replied briefly. The remain- 
j der of the evening was very pleasantly 
: spent with music and games. Supper was 
! served at midnight, and the party return- 
1 ed to their homes in the early hours.

----------------- /
I The Times on Saturday announced that 
; Dr. Alex. Graham Bell, of telephone 
fame, and family, passed through St. John 
on Friday night en route from Baddeck, 

j C. B„ to Washington, to attend the fune- 
i ral of a relative of Mrs. *>eil. It is now 
i learned that, the relative was Mrs. Gar- 
; diner G. Hubbard, aged eighty-four years.
: She was thrown out of her automobile 
j when it was struck by a street car. Her 
skull was fractured and she died two 

1 hours later in a hospital. Mrs. Hubbard 
j was prominent in the older set of Wash- 
J ington. Her daughter married C. J. Bell,
! son of Alexander Graham Bell.

•Phone 1545.[ÜE

her and then she began to stirear and bias- 
pheme and was placed under arrest.

The wotnan’s little girl, about 12 years! 
old, came into court this morning and dis- j 
played a pocketbook, saying she wished to j 
pay her mother’s fine. As it is contrary ; 
to the rules of the court to allow children 
inside, she was told to go outside the 
door, and did so leaving the purse v£th j 
an aged woman who accompanied her.

Wm. Livingstone forfeited $8 by not ap-1 
pearing to answer a charge of drunken- j 
ness. ^

Frederick Caséy, reported for allowing 
a horse to run at large in Riverview Park 
on Saturday, said that the animal must 
have been removed, from pasture by some 
mischievous boys., He was fined $2, and 

i told to take better care of the animal in 
fütnre. /■

James Quinn, reported for a similar of
fence, though summoned, was not pres
ent.

At these popular prices we offer the newest and most approved 
styles of Winter Overcoats, of qualities which any good judge of 
clothing would naturally expect to' bear higher price marks.

Blacks and grays predominate?, though there are others. The styles 
range from Prussian and regular double-breasted ulsters to plain single- 

and the “classy” extreme styles of the 20th CEN-

October 26. 1909
i

■

Oak Hall for Thatbreasted overcoats 
TURY tailors.

A line varied enough to lit every fancy. And as the business record 

of this store will ih6w, ’IHE \ ALL Eb 

whatever we sell. New Suit or OvercoatARE GENUINELY GOOD in

i,'

Look at the 815.00 and SIS .00 Overcoats particularly. Others as low 
as $10.00 and as high as ?35.00f

Suits—the kinds you like—3I0.00 to $25.00.
This is surely the store for the man with a grouch, to whom buy

ing clothes is the next worst thing to having a tooth pulled.
Flooded with daylight, no dark corners, everything spic and span; 

tables and wardrobes filled to overflowing with the new Fall and 
Winter styles.

Then when he tries on a suit or overcoat, and notices that the 
salesman finds fault with what he thinks is a good fit, he is soon 
smiling in spite of himself.

When he walks out of the store with the best fitting suit or 
overcoat he’s ever had on, and the best value he eyer secured, hie 
grouch disappears like a fog; he is not only pleased with himself, but 
gn enthusiastic rooter for Oak Hall Clothes ever afterwards.

-
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GILMOUR’S, Michael McCann, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bçing drunk on the Mash Road 
and resisting the police. Policeman Jones, 
who made the arrçst. said that McCann 
had put up a fight when placed under ar
rest, and it was neepssary to place him on 
a sloven to remove him to jail.

McCann was remanded.
Frederick Campbell, areeted in Main 

street, on a charge of drunkenness last 
night, left a deposit of $8. At ’noon to
day he and his sister appeared in court to 
explain matters," but nothing was done.

I rfi/siX
iVfŸ. M

if Tailoring and Clothing.
••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.

68 King S:.

Suits and Overcoats, $5.00 to $30.00

BOYS’ FALL CLOTHING
School Suits Especially Considered

Furs, Caps 1 Gloves The four cardinal points of the compass that guide this Boys’ 
Clothing Store are reliable materials, making, fit and style—and to 
“box our compass” would be to dilate on each point as a text and 
show the interdependence of each on the other and on all. And the 
quickest way to box that compass is to show you the suits—they 
speak for themselves, and each suit is an epitome of all these good 
qualities.

Saint John mothers have proved Oak Hall Boy’s Clothing to be 
good beyond cavil.

MAY CHOOSE MANAGER 
OF EXHIBITION TODAY

m

FOR THANKSGIVING.
.!• _____________

WE HAVE A tylCE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 0D

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

Name of W. M. Tomlinson, Sher
brooke Fair Manager, Heard— 
No Application from W. S. 
Hooper

i

I» - - $3.00 to $ 6.50
- - .90 to 6.00
- - 2.00 to 8.50

3.00 to 10.00

RUSSIAN SUITS,
SAILOR SUITS,
NORFOLK SUITS,
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS,

i;
A meeting of the executive of the exhi

bition association y ill be held this after
noon in President Skinner’s office, to take 
up the question of the appointment of a j 
manager for next year's fair. W. M. Tom- j 
linson, formerly manager of the Sher- ! 
brooke, Que., exhibition, is in the city I 
and it is probable, his name will be con
sidered. Some time ago, after the close \ 
of thë Fredericton fair, a number of ex- 
hibitors sent in a recommendation that 
W. S. Hooper, secretary and manager of f 

! the Fredericton show, would be a suit- U 
' able man for the St. John exhibition. No 
application has been made, however, by 
Mr. Hooper, or by any one else, up to 
the present time.

IGng Street 
Cor. Germafai GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, si..wm.kb.

Caps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON CO.
r

LUMBER CASE HEARD
i

Manufacturing Furriers Two Witnesses Testify in Charge 
Against Ciay Gark.55 Charlotte St

Furs cleaned and repaired. -AtIn the police court at 11 o’clock this 
morning, hearing in the case of Clay Clark, 
charged with stealing deals, was resumed.
Two witnesses were examined, and the 
case was postponed until tomorrow.

I George Y. F. Wilson, a lumber surveyor, 
said that he had made a slight examina
tion of a pile of lumber in the court-yard.

| Mr. Inches asked if he had recognized 
any of the marks as being similar to what 
had been made by him, but the question
was not allowed on Mr. Mullin’* objection. xhe harbor boaJd mll meet thig tfter. ■

' A, q«“tion relating to the surveying noon to consider a proposition from F. C. 
mark of Alex. Gibson was also not aUow- DuraJlt to gvant „ F8it(f for the 6ugar re.
C n >, », ' .. . « ,v . i finery, near Charlotte street extension.

lo Mr. Muffin the witness said that he Owing to the difficulties which have arisen 
thought in the pile there were about 750 )n connection ^th securing the Merritt 
feet of lumber which was composed mostly property on strait Shore, it is proposed 
of scantling, and valued approximately at to ]ook into the possibilities of the sug-: 
*10; , . , . , gested site in the south end.

I Andrew B Ruddick, a tugboat man, who It 1$ probable that members of the 
had worked for the Gibson Co., and others board w,n vislt the site this afternoon, j 
said that he had missed a few pieces of The property is now crossed by the I.C.R., 
lumber from a scow owned by the Gibson trestle and if it is decided to grant it to! 
Company. He noticed the lumber missing Mr Durant, the railway tracks would ! 
on luesday last. He recognized three probably be removed and the rails laid1 
pieces of lumber in the pile m the court- jjong Brittain street. This scheme has 
yard, as being similar to what was on the bcen suggested on previous occasions. The 
8C°W- , , , , proposed site is now a mud flat covered

To Mr. Mullm he said that the deals, with water at high tide and if utilized 
in his opinion, had not been tound in the would bave to be fij]ed in. 
harbor, as the Gibson Compahy had no Mr Durant, when asked about the mat- 
scows in the harbor. It was not a com- ter, declined to discuss it until the harbor 
mon occurrence to have deals elide off a board had considered it. 
scow coming down river, but it might The matter of aIloting the berths to the 
so happen. This might also occur in the. various steamship lines for the coming sea- 
lalls at certain timea, if the scows were | was to have come up this afternoon,1 
loaded poorly. but owing to the absence of several mem-

Mr. Inches asked that the witness be j bers of the board, it is probable that con- 
allowed to examine the pile of lumber in : sidération will be deferred until later in 
the eourt-yard and the request was ’ the week.
granted. , „tT -------------------

Mr. Mullin applied for bail, as the case j William Downie. general superintendent; 
was postponed until tomorrow at 11 o’clock « Qf the C. P. R. Atlantic division, return- 
when His Honor said he would decide. ed on Sunday from Megantic,

*------------------ 1 met General Manager Leonard of Mont
real, who was on an inspection trip over 
the eastern division. Mr. Leonard will 

“St. John people are getting wise to the be in St. John this week on a tour of in-, 
Halifax papers published in St. John,” spection over this division to see that ev-, 
said a citizen who came into the Times of-j erything is in satisfactory shape for the 
tice this morning to suggest that as the, approaching winter season. The work for, | 
‘made in Canada” slogan for trade pur- j which appropriations were made last year, j 
poses had met with some success, the Sun is now about completed and the appro- ; I 

I and Star might adopt the slogan “Owned j priations for next year’s work will soon ■ 
in Halifax and dictated from Halifax/ ; be made up. It is not known yet what " 
vnd let the people see them in their true ' new work or changes, if any, are contem- B 
light. plated for next year. w|

3M>
4T5Ï rTHE SU6UR REFINERY S.

1 The Proposal for Site in South 
End—Some Effects of Choice ♦MTD*,

tiùiu

THE QUESTION RE TS
On the verdict of all. Unanimity of assent strengthens the position. Exactly so. 
Everyone says for RELIABLE UNDERWEAR that our stock takes the lead. 
It’s reasonable, and up to any and all requirements. Buy, appreciate and come

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c . 75c., $100, $1.15 a garment.
MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS......................50c. a garment.
STANFIELD’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,. .$1.00 to $1.76 a g’mnt. 
BOVS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
BOYS' FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (all sizes) .. 35c. garment.

Furniture 
Clearance 

Extraordinary

* .
i

25c. to 75c. a garment

A Sale You Can Save 
Money By Attending— 
An Outgoing of High- 
Grade Furniture at Low 
Prices.

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main St.

.

: : : :: SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY!
If you have furniture to buy 

—even one piece — and you 
allow this sale to come to a close 
without investigating the values 
we offer, you deliberately forfeit 
what you might have saved. .

All this furniture is our regular high-class stock—simply bein(? cleared out, given to eur 
customers practically at cost—rather than the bother of removing to the new addition to present 
building which we will occupy next month. Bcttei come—and if you examine, you’ll surely 
purchase something before you leave.

Sale Going On in Furniture Department—Market Square

i “There Is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their pati
enta Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With a second 
class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are neglected and lost even 
though the patients may be able to pay for our most skilful servicee. Then there ■ 
Is a third class who, after months of mental torture in anticipation, finally come into Q 

hands and, with nerves strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but B 
at what a’ cost! We do not sufficiently consider the consequences of shock in the B 
dental chair, yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries Q 
to the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

; our

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a mode of 
painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE._The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent dentist of
New York City before a society of dentists In Philadelphia.

The famous Halo Method of Painless Dentistry, for which we are sole agents 
for Canada, is the best Method on earth.

where he

l
OWNED IN HALIFAX

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

237 Harrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Dr. J. D- Maher, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

i« i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SALE OF BLACK 
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS
Great Underpriced Offering— 

A Chance to Save Con
siderable

Prudent women will attend this sale and reap 
the benefits that such a saving occasion as this presents. 
An unparelelled clearance of fashionable black under
skirts made of specially imported black sateen, cut gener
ously full and each representing perfection in skirt making.

The reduction is substantial—the time to buy is now.
Black Sateen Underskirts, extra wide flounce, 

dust ruffle, fine shirring, three narrow frills at bottom, 
Special Sale price, each

Black Sateen Underskirts with deep circular 
flounce, narrow tucking, three narrow ruffles at bottom. 
An extra roomy skirt and splendid value. Special Sale 
price, each -

Sale Commences Tomorrow Morning
Costume Department—2nd Floor

$1.00.

$1.15
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